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i fm u iiL  s r a i i
O fficia l Call Is Issued from  

Denver fo r  the January 
M eeting o f the National Live 
Stock A ssociation

The call for the annual meeting of the 
National Live Stock Association has been 
Issued by President Hagenbarth and Sec
retary Kennedy. It outlines the plan of 
re-organlzatlon for the big association and 
gives important data for stockmen. It 
is as follows:

The eighth annual convention of the 
National Live Stock Association Is here
by called to meet in Denver, Col., Jan. 
10-14, 1905. In the. opinion of a large 
number of the members of this associa
tion, a condition exists which makes it 
necessary to consider a revision of the 
constitution and by-laws of this organiza
tion, so as to provide for a more liberal 
representation of the various branches of 
the live stock industry upon a business 
basis that will permit of active co-opera
tion, without unnecessary interference 
with the affairs of any Interest. By order 
of the board of control, therefore, the rep; 
resentatlves of all interests involved in 
the breeding, growing, feeding, transpor
tation, marketing anl manufacture of live 
stock are hereby invited to attend this 
convention and participate In a general 
confefence, looking towards such revision 
and amendment to the constitution and 
by-laws of this association as will pro
duce a more active and harmonious co
operation between the various branches 
of the live stock Industry.

It has been suggested that the consti
tution and by-laws of the association be 
revised at this meeting, as to recog
nize, as the basis of organization, the 
various branches and interests of the live 
stock industry, allowing each baanch a 
representation in the association upon 
such plan as will permit of the fullQgt 
co-operation without interference. Ow
ing to the nature of this industry, each 
branch has affairs peculiar to itself, and 
in which no other branch is directly in
terested. It is possible, and does some
times happen, that the method by which 
one branch of the Industry conducts its 
affairs causes loss and inconvenience +o 
another branch. Such methods may 
cause misunderstanding. It is proposed 
by the new plan of organization to pro
vide a method by which such matters 
may be considered, discussed and argued 
by representatives of the various branch
es directly interested, and it is believed 
that, by such method, misunderstandings 
may be avoided, injustice remedied, and 
wrongs righted. By auch a method of 
organization, also, where the interests of 
all are mutual, concerted and united ac
tion can be secured with certain results.

A  R E S O L U T IO N
As this convention must be organized 

according to the present constitution and 
by-laws, representation will be as pro
vided by the constitution, but upon the 
organization of the convention the exec
utive committee will propose to the con
vention a resolution, as follows: •

"Resolved, That, for the purpose of con
sidering a revision of the constitution and 
by-laws, a committee be appointed, con- 
sibtJng of three representatives- from each 
of the following interests: Cattle grow
ers, sheep growers,* stock feeders, swine 
growers, railroads, packing house.s, stock 
yards, commi.ssion men and pure-bred rec- 
•ord associations. Said representatives may 
be suggested by those in the convention 
representing the various interests named, 
or they may be named by the prcslde.it. 
Said committee shall meet at once and 
report back to this convention as soon 
as possible, with such recommendations 
as It may decide upon.”  ^ •

As this will be the prlncii^ business 
of this convention, an invltaJ|||| is here
by extended to all organized'Vflinches of 
the Industry to be represented at thlif 
meeting, prepared to suggest members 
of the committee above refeired to and 
to take part in the subsequent business of 
the convention. An especial invitation <s 
extended to the National Growers’
Association, the Intereatate Cattle Grow
ers committee, live stock exchanges, tJn- 
lon Stock Yards Companies, trunk lines 
of railroads and packing companies.

POr the purpose of saving time and pro
viding a basis of action for the special 
committee, the president of this assooia-

tlon has appointed W. A. Harris, Fred 
' P. Johnson, P. J. Hagenbarth, Murdo 
Mackenzie and Alvin H. Sanders as a 
committee on the part of this association 
to prepare and present to the special 
committee to be appointed by the con
vention detaisl of a plan for a revised 
constitution and by-laws, as sugrgested 
above. Said details plan is simply* to 
form a basis for discussian and action by 
ine committee. -v

While the convention will conslaer the 
matter of constitution revision as the 
principal business, other matters of great 
importance to the industry will b.e dis
cussed. It is expected that the president 
of the United States will have called the 
attention of congress to the necessity of 
more modern laws for the regulation of 
the use of the public lands for grazing 
purposes, a matter which is of vital im
portance to the industry. This matter 
will, therefore, come up for considera
tion.

S T O C K  C E N S U S
Other matters In which national legis

lation is being sought, such as the neces
sity of a frequent stock census, the 
amendment of the interstate commerce 
law, w'ill also come up for consideration.

Delegates ■will be admitted according 
to the provisions of the constitution, as 
follows:

Each state, territorial, county or local 
range association of cattle, sheep, horse 
or swine breeders may appoint one dele
gate for every 10,000 head of stock, or 
part thereof, represented by the members 
of such organization.

The governors of each state and terri
tory may appoint three dolegates-at- 
large.

Elach feeders’ and breedem’ association 
may appoint one delegate-at-large, and 
one for every twenty-live members or 
part thereof.

In counties where there is no f regular 
live stock organization, the county com
missioners may appoint one delegate from 
among the stockmen of said county.

Each state board of agriculture or ag
ricultural college may appoint one dele
gate.

Each live stock commission merchants’ 
exchange may appoint one delegate-at- 
large and onrf for each twenty-five mem
bers thereof.

Each stock j'aVds company may appoint 
one delegate.

Each railway and transportation com
pany may appoint one delegate.

Each chamber of commerce may ap
point one delegate for every 100 mem
bers.

Each dairymen’s association may ap
point one delegate.

Elach state irrigation association may 
appoint one delegate.

An alternate nmy be appointed for ev
ery delegate.

Any bona fide stockman engaged in 
breeding, feeding, trading or handling live 
stock may become a member of this as
sociation by the payment of an initiation 
fee of 110 and an annual due of $10.

Delegates may be appointed from Can
ada and the republic of Mexico, but in 
all cases, except from state and county, 
the requirements legarding membership 
must be complied with.

THE TONNAGE SYSTEM
CHICAGO, N o t . > —Another season 

of late live stock runs is the appre
hension of live stock shippers.

“Anyone who thinks the tonnage sys
tem has been relegated to the storage 
warehouse isn’t posted on actual con
ditions,” said James Clegg, of Coal 
valley, 111. “ All statements emanating 
from railroad circles to the contrary, it 
is workl/ig overtime. The capacity’ of 
every locomotiv^ is being taxed and 
live stock is detained for dead freight 
as much as it ever was.”

Mr. Clegg got In yesterday over the 
Rock Island with a shipment of stuff 
and related his experience to stock 
yarders.

“ When we got this side of Oeneseo 
with 61 cars of live stock,” he said, 
“ the conductor got orders to return to 
that point and wait for 19 cars of 
dressed beef. Of course we kicked but 
without results. When we got the 
dressed beef the 'engineer supplement
ed our kicks, saying his engine was not 
equal to the task of hauling 60 cars. 
The wire was kept hot to Chicago for 
awhile, with the result that the en
gineer received peremptory orders to 
pull out with the load.'hls admonition 
being that his engine had an 80-car 
capacity and was expected to do it« 
work. We started but did not go far, 
because the engine blew up under thef 
strain just as the engineer had pre
dicted. After awhile they got another 
engine and we proceeded on our way.

If you think the tonnage system has 
been abandoned just make a trip to 
market with a few car loads.”

Stock yarders view with alarm the 
developing tendency of the daily run 
to get In late. Last winter’s exj?er- 
lence is still a sore spot in the stock 
yarders’ memory, with a big red ring 
around it. The tonnage system was to 
blame then and promises to produce 
similar results during the approaching 
season of inclemency. Last winter’s 
sorry experience caused such a storm 
of protest that railroad managers 
promised to abandon the tonnage sys
tem.

“ It Is simply a case of late runs 
If railroad managers insist on delaying 
live stock for dead freight and hauling 
80 cars in a train,” said a shipper. 
"W hat they ought to do is to call In 
some light engines from branch lines 
and get live stock over the road in 
trains of 25 to 40 cfirs. Falling 'to  do 
this we are up against another tough 
winter.”

mULWAY CAS£S
The H earing B efore the Inter

state Comxneroe OommiBsion 
W m  Be Finiehed in  This Oity  ̂
the M iddle o f  Decem ber

A PRAiniE FIRE 
SWEEPS THE

W ild Anim als Flee for  Their 

Lives and Sheepmen Lose 

Anim als and H ay—Talk o f  

Lynching Incendiary

HARLEIM, Mont.. Nov. 25.—A large 
prairie Are has been raging for several 
day.s forty miles north of this place, and 
is still burning fiercely. Thousands of 
acres of grazing lands have been swept 
over and thousiinds of dollars’ worth of 
property has been destroyed. George Pe- 
terle, a prominent sheepman, whose range 
is In the devastated portion. Is reported 
to have lost all of his hay, his resldenco 
and all out buildings.

It is said that the fire started over the 
Canadlan'l^ne Monday afternoon, and dur
ing the terrific wind storms of Tuesday 
and Wednesday moved west with startling 
rapidity over into the American posses
sions, from which antelope, deer and other 
wild animals have fled for their lives In 
all directions. Sheepmen in the path of 
the fire will all be heavy losers, for their 
winter range is destroyed together with 
all of their hay 'for winter use and out
buildings.

There is talk of lynching the mah who 
started the fire if he can l3e found.

FEAR Hl(;m CORN
Secretary Wilson OIV the department 

of agriculture was asked at Chicago 
why HO much reluctance had been 
shown in filling feed lots this keason by 
the rank and file of beef makers. He 
promptly replied: “Fear of 60c corn,”
adding, “but there won’t be any 50c 
corn this year. When feeders realize 
that there will be .an abundance at 
reasonable prices they will lose no time 
In filling feed lots with thin cattle, as 
cheap as they are at present. There 
will be no beef shortage and the usual 
proportion of a bountiful harvest, will 
be fed to cattle.”

T E X A S  C A T T L E M E N T  H A P P Y
Sol Mayer of Sopora, Texas, was at 

the yards today, and asked about the 
great Lone Star State, said:

“Texas is in splendid condition. Our 
surplus aged cattle ha,ve been worked 
off; we have plenty of grass and feed 
of all kind; the ranges are not over- 
atocked and cattlemen are happy.

“Cotton seed meal and hulls are being 
held pretty high.. We do not think they 
are worth so much when cattle are sell
ing at 3Vic as when the price was.5c.”
' Sol Mayer ft Bro. own a couple> of 
ranches and Mr. Mayer is largely in
terested In the Valverde lAind and Cat
tle Company, in which numerous Chicago 
stock yard people are also intereated.— 
Chicago Live Stock World.

Judge S. H. Cowan has returned from 
Chicago,, where he attended the hearing 
of the interstate commerce commission in 
the cattlemen’s case against the railwayo. 
In speaking of the Chicago hearing he 
said:

“The railroads have submitted all their 
testimony. The Cattle Raisers* Associa
tion will submit more testimony in ^ 
hearing ^that will take place in Fort 
Worth, beginning Dec, 18. The main con
tention of the railroads against our ef
forts to secure reduced rates on live stqok 
and an improved service la that there 
are so many expenses connected with the 
transportation of cattle that, when com
pared with other commodities, it yields 
them less returns than any other. AU 
the roads testified that the present rates 
are, if anything, entirely too low, and are 
certainly not too high.

‘ i >n< fact that was brought out at the 
Chicago hearing very strongly is that to
day there are fewer suits for damages to 
cattle being filed than has been the oese 
in many years. This is attributed to a 
superior service that is now being given 
this class of businesa The Rio Qrande 
and Western and the Colorado, SoutherOa 
for instance, have not had a suit for dam^ 
ages filed against them in a year. Other 
roads show a decided falling off. This 
demonstrates beyond doubt that the 
charge that the cattle shippers ware un
justly filing suits was based on entirely 
erroneous grounds. The railroads, by 
their own testimony, virtually admitted 
that with satisfactory and reasonable aarv- 
ice no suits follow.

“ The hearing that will take place herg 
will not consume more than two or three 
days. The Texas rattle raisers will com
plete their chain Of evidence In that tlmt  ̂
After hearing the case will be argued and 
submitted to the commission for final ac
tion. Of course, it would not be becom
ing in me to forecast what the deidslon of 
the commission will he, hut I am frank to 
say that I am entirely satisfied wTth the 
progress of the ease up to this time,,”

A writer In the Chicago Tribune sub
mits some facts and figures relating to 
the increase in carrying charges by tho 
nillroads, making the following showing:

"Rates on beef cattle and calves in car 
load lots, in cents, per hundred pounds. 
In effect in the years 1898 and 1903 be
tween Fort Worth, Texas, and the follow
ing stations are and were as follows:

1898. 1913.
Chicago ....................................44̂ 4 62%
Bt. Tx>uls .................................  34 42%
Kansas City ........................ 28 36%

"The following facts are submitted to 
show the difference between state rates, 
which are regulated by state law. and 
interstate rates, which are unregulated; 
Taxas local rates on beef cattle and
calves, distance 500 to 650 miles, 29%
cents; distance 660 to 700 miles, 30 rents. 
From F'ort Worth and North Texas 
points to Kansas City, distance 600 to 550 
miles, 36% cents; to SL Louis, 600 to 700 
miles, 42% cents. The local rates are from 
20 to 30 per cent lower than the inter
state rates.

"The local distance tariffs of Illinois 
snd Iowa are proportionately still lower 
than those of Texas, while the rates in 
Kansas, Missouri and Nebraska are about 
the same. The association argues from 
these facts that ’it is by reason of the 
combination of the defendants whereby 
competition is eliminated that such inter
state rates ara abnormally high.'

“ 'Whether or not the cattle raisers con
vince the Interstate commerce commiseloa 
that their Industry is the victim of ex
cessive rates, they can expect little If 
any relief from the commission as at pres
ent constituted. Up to 1897 tho commis
sion exorcised the power tô  fix what It 
considered a reasonable rate on any class 
of freight between any two points. But In 
that year the supreme Court held thaL 
while congrese bad the r^bt to confer 
power upon the commission to fix awtae, 
yet it had not done so by the act to regu
late commerce which created the commie- 
alon.”

"Since then the commission has been a 
farce aa fai as giving relief to sappers
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T H E  T E X A S  S TO C K M A N -JO U R N A L

from the nnreaBonable chaxgres of the 
railroads ia concerned. It may declare a 
certain rate unreaaonable, but has no right 
to c-stabliitb a reasonable one. It may 
declare 52 cents a hundred pounds un- 
re.a80hable a'nd oVtier the railroad to cease 
making the charge. Then the road may 
reduce Its rate to 5 1 cents, and the long, 
tlredbme procecr  ̂ of getting relief ha.s to 
be begun again. An idea of how rapid 
the courts nre in these matters may be 
gained from the case of the United States 
vs. the Missouri Pacific Railway. The 
case was pending for more than nine 
yrsnaft

“ The question of giving the Interstate 
commerce commission the right to regu
late rates—a right Which many congre.ss- 
men apparently thought they wore giving 
it when the law of 1887 was passed, is 
sure to arise in congress in the near fu
ture."

ICany o f the leading Horse and Mule 
Dealers of the South are making Fort 
Worth their headquarters, for purchas
ing. The Fort Worth Horse and Mule 
Company, North Fort Worth, Texas, 
are holding big auction sales every 
Monday. Be sure and get yotir stock in 
Saturday and Sunday. Partlculai's fur
nished on application.

Following l.s the official program an- 
nCunced for the judging at the Interna
tional Live Stock Exposition, opening at 
Chicago, Nov. 2ft, and continuing until 
Saturday, Dec. 3. The. opening day, the 
^th  Inst., it will be observed, is devoted 
fo the students' judging contest, such ar- 
rangemant being necessary in o^ler that 
the rCgoUtr judging, beginning Monday 
morning, may not be Interfered with in 
«ny way. It is the policy of the manage
ment to push forward the work of placing 
prizes as rapidly as poeslble, beginning at 
9 a. m. Monday, the 28th.. The judging 
of steers, wethers and barrows on that 
day is rendered necessary in order that 
the slaughter test may ho carried out 
during the week.

-IVogram for evening show Win be is
sued each evening.

C A T T L E  D E P A R T M E N T
Saturday, Nov. 2ft—Students’ judging 

contest.
Monday, Nov. 28—Shorthorn breeding 

«lasses; pure-bred- and grade bullock. 
Classes complete; oCliego atid experiment 
station fat cattle in Clay, Robinson & 
Co.'s specials.

Tuesday, Nov, 20—Shorthorn and Aber
deen-Angus breeding classt«, continuing 
throughout the day; car load lots fat and 
feeding cattle,

Wednesday, Nov. 30—Hereford and any 
unfinished Aberdeen-Angrus breeding 
cla.sscs.

Thursday, Dec. 1—Calloway and Red 
Polled breeding clasacs.

Friday, Dec. 2—Polled Durham breeding 
classes and unfinished classes of other 
pure breeds.

(Steers entered for the slaughter test 
must be placed in charge of committee 
Monday evening, Nov. 28. The hour fpr 
slaughter and for awarding prizes on 
dressed carcasses will be designated by 
committee in charge.) —

S H E E P  D E P A R T M E N T
Saturday, Nov. 26—Students’ judging 

contest. I
Monday, Nov. 2 Pure-bred, grade and 

•rosa-bred wethers, all classes complete; 
college sheep in Clay, Robinson & Co.’s 
spe.clal.s.

Tuesday. Nov. 20—Morning, Southdown 
and T.Ii1cC1ti breeding classes; car load 
lots, native and rangw sheep; afternoon, 
Oxford and L/«lcester breeding classes.

Wednesday, Nov. 30.—Morning, Shrop
shire and Dorset breeding classes; after
noon, HampsWre and Crevlot breeding 
clas.ses.

Thursday, Dec. 1—Morning. Shropshire 
and Dorset breeding classes; afternoon, 
Rambouillot breeding classes.

(Fat sheep entered in slaughter test 
must bo placed in the hands of the com
mittee Monday evening, Nov. 28. Hour 
for slaughter and c.area.>4s judging will l»e 
designated by eommltte»'.)

S W IN E  D E P A R T M E N T
SatTirday. Nov. 26—Students’ judging 

contest.
Monday, Nov. 28—Fat barrows, all

rlnssos.
Tuesday, Nov. 29—Car load lots of fat 

hogs.
(No breeding swine are to be shown 

this year. Swine entered in slaughter 
test must be placed In the h.anda of com- 
mltte, Monday evening. Nov. 28. Hour 
for slaughter and Judging carcasses will 
he designated by committee.)

H O R S E  D E P A R T M E N T
Saturday, Nov. 26^Students’ judging 

conte.st.
Mondaj ,̂ Nov. 28—Percherons and Oer- 

man eoaehers, 2:80 p. m.. single draft 
ireldlngB or mares in harness; ,S p. m., 
ponies.

Tvwsflay. Nov. 29—Clydesdales and
Hackneys; 2:30 p. m.. pairs draft geMlrfgs 
or mares in harness; 8 p. m.. pones.

Wednesday. Nov. SO—Shires and French 
rocahers; 3:30 p. m., thre© drpfP'aJjreast 
In harness; 8 p. m., pones.

Thursday, Deo. 1 
folks; 2:30 p, m., fc  
ers In harness.

Friday, Dec. 2—Any 
conch horse judging; 2 
teams' of drafters In

P R E D IC T S  C A T T L E  S H O R T A G E
KANSAS CVtY, Nov. 25.—P, J. Hagen- 

barth of Salt L4kke City, president of tlio 
National Uve Stock Association, is in 
Kansas City Uxday furthortog the inter
est of the aas66iatiofi and at the same 
time giving heed to the purchase of 5,000 
stock cattle for his. company’s ranch in 
Mexico. Mr. Hagenljarth says it is his 
opinion that one of the greatest short
ages in cattle in the history of the in
dustry Is about to come to public notice. 
In subBtantlatlon of his belief he says ho 
has Information that 50 per cent of the 
range stock that the packers handled this 
year from the range districts was fe
male offerings, sent to market by pro
ducers who are trying to get- out because 
of what they conceive to bo an over pro
duction. He cited Bug. Robertson of Tex
as as .saying that in a specified portion 
of the Panhandle there are today only a 
small per cent of the aged cattle that 
were on hand a few years since.

Mr. Hagenbarth says the National Live 
Stock Association is seeking reorganiza
tion along now lines. The prospectus, 
which has not yet been published, is al
most wholly prepared for the printer, and 
seeks to enlist men of brains as represen
tatives of various companies, organiza
tions and industries in the live stock, 
lallroad and agrricultural realms. In
stead of allowing an organization in con
vention based upon Its membership, the 
new scheme will provide for a single 
representative, for instance, one man to 
represent the sheep Interest, to be chosen 
by the sheep organizations, one to repre
sent the cattle, one each of the live stock 
exchanges, one the rallroadr, etc., these 
representatives to choose a beard of di
rectors.

“ In this manner,”  said President Hagen
barth, “ the best and brairiest men of the 
various industries will be put forward, 
and the bickeiings and petty Jealousies 
that have for so many years precluded 
the posslblillty of much valuable work, 
will have been lost In the beneficial re
sults which the ‘big fellows’ will be able 
to achieve. We expect to put some In̂  
fluentlal man, one who Is experienced In 
legislative matters, at tlie head of the 
institution and pay him a salary to de
vote his time to it. Ex-Senator Harris 
of Kansas is the man we want. An or
ganization of this kind would not be un
wieldy, and, backed by the masses of the 
various Industries, would have great in
fluence upon the law making powers of 
the nation. Among the things we most 
want, is more money for the agricultural 
df-rartmenL Why, do you know,” a.sko<l 
PAisident Hagenbarth, “ that the depart
ment of commerce and labor has asked 
congress for twelve million dollars to 
carry on the work of that bureau? How 
much do you suppose the agricultural 
and live stock interests get from the gov
ernment? Considerably less than one- 
half million dollars, if you exclude the 
agricultural colleges. Now, this Lsn’t 
right, for underlying the commercial su
perstructure Is agriculture. It is the basis 
of America’s conjmercial activity, and yet 
It is the least recognized by the govern
ment of any single industry.^ 'This is 
merely one of the achievements we want 
to bring about. We want to have the 
agricultural department, of which live 
stock is a part, recognized as the greatest 
of Uncle Sam’s many commercial chil
dren, for it is the greatest.”

AN A P P E A L  TO W EAK M E N !
lili! Dr. Terrill wants every man who Is suf

fering from any of the Special piseases 
of Men to consult him, eiUier personally 
or by letter. He will explain to you hla 
systems of treatment whtefi he has orig
inated and developod during hMs 30 years 
of soiéntific practice. His nuethods are 
based entirely upon seierrtific priinciples 
and tTme has priven them to be far su
perior to all other modes of treatment, 
inasmuch that they have been tried by 
thousands of afflicted men ;and have 
proven successful in every instance. Dr. 
Terrill does not make misleading asser
tions or deceptive propositions in order 
to secure- your patronage, but he does 

G U A R A N TE E  A C O M P L E TE  AND L A S TIN G  C U R E In the Q U IC K - 
E S T  POSSIBLE T IM E . C O N S U L T  HIM . H E  C U R ES :

Varicocele, Stricture, Specific Bk>od Poieon, 
Nervo-Vital Debfiity, Seminal Losses, Hydro
cele, Piles and all Diseases of the Kidneys, 

Bladder and Pròstate Gland:
H E HAS A C O P Y R IG H T GIVEN  HIM BY T H E  G O V E R N M E N T  

FOR LO S T V IT A L IT Y  AN D  S E M IN A L EM ISSIONS W H IC H  
N EV E R  FA ILS  T O  C U R E. H E W IL L  G IVE A TH O U S A N D  D O L -, 
LARS FOR A N Y  CASE H E T A K E S  AND FA ILS  T O  C U R E \F/ 
T H E  P A T IE N T  W IL L  FO LLO W  HIS IN S TR U C TIO N S .

DR. J . H. T E R R I L L

-V A L U A B L E  BOOK S E N T  F R E E -
WRITB TODAY for Dr. Terrill’s latest book, No. 7, on the Dis

eases of Men. It is of great value to all afflicted men, and will 
be sent FREE to any address, postage prepaid, in plain sealed 
wrapper. CORRESPONDENCE CONFIDENTIAL.

C O N S U L TA TIO N  AND X -R A Y E X A M IN A TIO N  FR E E .

DR. J .  H. TER R ILL
285 M AIN S T R E E T O A LLA E , T E X A S

ÔUTL.OOK IS IMPROVING
Cattle paper la not an abundant ar

ticle in banking circles yet but the 
feeding outlook is Improving. While 
Missouri river points still complain of 
lack of demand for thin cattle there 
has been a noticeable improvement at 
Chicago, especially for well bred cattle. 
“Dogs,” as they are derisively called, 
are not wanted. One reason for this 
Chicago demand is that many Illinois, 
Indiana, Ohio and Michigan feeders 
who oontemplate handling ̂ âbeep this 
year have discovered tneir Inabi 
secure that kind of stock and are put
ting in cattle instead. There is also a 
growing impression that there is a 
sufficient margin between the cost of 
thin and fhiished cattle to justify a 
reasonable expectation of profit. 
Roughage is plentiful in the country 
and there exists an aversion to waste it.

Feeders show a preftcrence fo« fleshy 
800 to 1,000-pound Meers and in many 
instances avow an /intention to rough 
them through th^  winter, finishing 
next spring and summer. Winter feed
ing, owing to lo y  grade corn, has been 
an unprofitable jventure in recent years 
and comparatively few will attempt it 
this season.

S M A L L  R A N C H  S A L E
Last wegK A. H. Holland of Navarro 

xmnty'purchased the Charles Barblei* 
ranch, including the stock, crop and 
farming Implements. Consideration, $15,- 
000. This is one of the choice little 
ranches of our county and the purchased 
has secrured the best bargain In Arm
strong county.—Claude News.

W e  W i l l  B u y
»

A  50c Bottle o f L iqu ozon e a^nd Give it to Yovi to T ry

s and Suf- 
team«, draft-

inishod draft or 
l>. m., ilx-horse 
ess.

We want you to know about Liquo
zone, and the product Itself can tell 
you more than we. So we ask you to let 
us buy you a bottle— a full size bottle— 
to try. Let it prove that it does what 
medicine cannot do. See what a tonic 
It l.s. Learn that It does kill germs. 
'Ihen you will use it always, as we do, 
iiml as millions of otliers do.

This offer itself should convince you 
tliat Liquozone does a.s we claim. We 
Would certainly not buy a bottle and 
give it to you if there was any doubt 
of re.siilts. You want those results; 
you want to be well and to keep well. 
And you can't do that—nobody cani— 
without Liquozone.

We Paid éÍlVM)00
For the American rights to Liquozone. 

Wo did this after testing the product for 
two years, through physicians and hos-w 
pitáis, after proving, in thousands of dif- 
ferept ceases, that Liquozone destroys the 
cause of any germ disease.

Liquozone h»«, for more than twenty 
years, been the constant subject of scien
tific and chemical fesearch. It is not 
made by compounding drugs. . nor with 
alcohol. Its virtues are derived solely 
from g«Ls—largely oxygen gas-^-by a pro
cess requiring immense apparatus and 
fourteen days’ time. The result is a 
I.iquld that does what oxygen does. It 
l.s a nerve food and blood food—the most 
helpful thing in the world to you. Its 
effects are exhilarating, vitaliaing, puri
fying. Yet it is a germicide so certain 
that we publish on every bottle an offer 
of $1.000 for a disease germ that it can 
not kill. The reason Is that germs are 
vegetables: and Llqiioaone—like an ex
cess of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal mat
ter.

There lies the great value of Liquozone.

It Is the only way known to kill germs 
in the body without killing the tissue, too. 
Any drug that kills germs is a poison, 
an(i It can not be taken internally. Ev- 
e*fy physician knows that medicine Is al
most helpless in any germ disease.

G erm  Diseotses
These are the known germ diseases. All 

that medicine can do for these troubles 
Is to help Nature overcome the germs, 
and such results are indirect and uncer
tain. Liquozone attacks the germ^, 
whcrev'cr they are. And when the germs 
v.’hlch cause a disease are destroyed, the 
disease must end, and forever. That is 
inevitable. ■»

1

Asthma
Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronchitis 
Blood Poison , 
Bright’s Disease 
Bowel Troubles. 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Ctoup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Cancer 
Dysentery 
Diarrhea
Dandruff—Dropsy
Dyspepeia
Eczema
Erj'sipelag
Fevers
Gall Stones *■ • 
Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea 
Gleet
Hay Fever

Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe 
LeucoiThea 
Liver Troubles 
Malaria . ,
Neuralgia 
Many Heart 

Troubles 
Piles
Pneumonia
Pleurisy
Quln.sy
Rheumatism
Scrofula
Syphillls
Skin Diseases
Stomach
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors—Ulcers
Varicocele
Women's Diseases

All diseases that liegin with fever—all 
Inllammation—all catarrh—all contagious

diseases—all the results of Impure or 
poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone aets as a 
vitalizer, accomplishing what nq drugs 
can do.

50c Bottle F ree
If you need Liquozone, and have never 

tried it. please send us this coupon. We 
will then mail you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-size bottle, and we will 
pay the druggist ourselves for it. This is 
our free gift, made to convince you; to 
show you what Lic(uozone is, and what it 
<3an do. In justice to yourself, please ac
cept it today, for it places you under no 
obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs BDc and $L

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not api>ear agn'-i. 
Fill out the blanks and mail It ».o 
the L’^ id  Ozone Co., 458-464 Wabash 
Ave., (^cagQ.
My disease is .....................................

I hav^nevfer tried Liquozone, but if 
you wttnwppiy me a 50c bottle free. 
I wni tkkè IL I

.1.

W  9 0 S .......... ».............................. .
(62ft) Give full address-—write plainly.

Any physioian or hospital not yet using 
Liquozone will be gladly supplied for a 
tesL
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Household Department
V E 'R / U B  L A  W S O ^ f, E ditor

T H E  W E L C O M E  G U E S T
There are three diatIncUve types In 

the category of graesta. The welcome, the 
unwelcome and the uncertain visitor. The 
first whose arrival is anticipated with 
genuine pleasure and whose departure is 
affected under our spirited protesting, is 
a personage we all adore. There is evi
dently a reason for this preference 
evinced in favor of that class of visitors. 
Some would explain it as a mere pre
dilection. But why this natural prefer
ment of one individual? It is the per
sonality ot this individual, nofhing more.

There is no flurry connected with the 
presence of the welcome guest, hut for 
this consequence the guest's self is re
sponsible. There is no apprehension en- 
tentained that he or she will be disap
pointed with the arrangements exercised 
in their behalf, no fear of unfavorable 
comments whispered into the ear of Mrs. 
8o-and-So. It is almost a delightful privi
lege to number on the visiting list the 
sweet voiced, sweet tempered Mrs. Wel
come. If the dinner or luncheon is a 
moi^ent late through an accident or a 
servant’s tardiness she does not affront 
her hostess by continually consulting her 
watch and thereby giving the impression 
that she realizes the fact that it is past 
the customary hour for the serving of the 
same, but lends her efforts toward re
lieving the situation of any semblance of 
strain. Nor does she grive the Impression 
that she is doing this, but with charming 
adroitness makes you understand that she 
is perfectly suited if there be any meals 
or noL

K you have rushed through a day of 
entertainment only to find that you are 
late for the theater she does not stand 
In front of the hall clock and count time 
on you, or make you nervous by watching 
the Impatient horses out at the entrance 
champing their bits, but offers her as
sistance and if this is declined, sinks 
calmly in a chair and becomes engrossed 
In the latest novel and when after a 
desperate struggle with a refractory curl 
or a rebellious ribbon, “ which just won’t 
be tied,” you announce your readiness 
she puts the book down with the seeming 
reluQtancy and straightway plunges into 
an eloquent discussion of its merits and 
demerits and before you have reached the 
theater doors you have almost forgotten 
that you were late. She does not insist 
on dragging you over the whole width of 
the city with her to purchase a new box 
of gloves or a few yards of ribbon, but 
tells you to lie down and rest until she 
can provide herself^pwith the necessary 
articles, and you always know that if you 
feel like accompanying her that she is 
delighted to have you, but you know too 
that if you feel tired and wearied that 
she does not feel neglected if you re
main at home. The unwelcome guest is 
diametrically opposite to the welcome 
one, and all of us have met her.

The uncertain visitor “drops” in at 
unheard of times and throw.s the hostess 
into a panic and disarranges any plana
she may have outlined. He goes as un 
certainly as he comes, and you prepare 
dinner for him and wait until your pa
tience is threadbare and your neivcs go 
to pieces and^you finally make a pretence 
of eating cold rations and after a lapse 
of a few days he writes, maybe, to in
form you that he is gone. Those are the 
sort of guests that make us have night
mares, yet they must be tolerated. But 
I know you have met him, and take 
warning by this and never fall into that 
pit yourself. When you are going, let 
your intended hostess have a few hours 
to make a few preparations. No home Is 
always in readiness for visitors, it would 
not be home if it was so. Remember this 
and govern your visits accordingly, Bet
ter go once a year and be welcome than 
to go twice and be unwelcome.

H O W  T O  M A N A G E  A  K IT C H E N
By Mrs. Carol.

The most important requisite in man
aging a kitchen is to havo one to man
age. ’rhere are many excuses existing 
under the name of “ kitchen” that are 

'.simply a libej on this department of home 
that simply defy rational and economical 
management. If you intend to be a man
ager you must have something capable of 
being managed. You can not build a 
house with a garden hoe and rake; neither

DRAUGHON’S practical Businesŝ  — ?—
Estab. 16 YEARS. Incorporated $S00,000.0<VSI^CTE^N bankers on Board of Dlrecjtora.
1i*T U V A D T I I  N e a r  t h e  D e p o t  f  1 . Tf U K i n  B a n k  of (^ o m . BIcl.

chn you make a dress with a' saw and 
hatchet. You can not bake a prize cake 
with- a ten-cent oven and a pie tine. 
Skillful productions dem'and suitable tools 
and mafiy a housekeeper has failed be
cause she had nothing to do with. I have 
always seen to it that my kitchen was 
first on my head of financial needs and 
as,a result I have a kitchen that meets 
the demands of cookery.

There are inuemerable devises for ac
complishing the longed for results, and 
I have a plentful supply. I built my own 
cupboards and quaint, little shelves, drove 
my own nails and hooks, curtained my 
own dooors and made a numbier of cook
ing utensils. My soup strainer is a bucket 
full of nail holes in the bottom, and it 
has answered the purpose with admirable 
fitness. One grater is a till can opened 
and nailed to a wooden strip, and it also 
does its work thoroughly. I have a stated 
time for everything, and unless sickness 
prevents I do that thing when Its time 
comes In. I wash on Tuesday and am 
thrpugh by noon, and spend the afternoon 
darning or sewing. My Mondays are al
ways spent in balancing iny accounts, 
writing my qptire week’s breakfasts, din
ners and suppers, cleaning up after Sufi- 
day and getting the household into 
straight harness and getting a good 
start, Wednesday morning I iron and 
Wednesday afternoon I bake and sew. 
Thursday morning I shop and in thè aft
ernoon pay my calls. Friday morning I 
do what ever comes to my hand and re« 
ceive in the afternoon. $aturday is gen
eral work day, and Improved as such. 
Sunday I do as I plca.se and enjoy myself 
as much as possible, for all work and no 
play makes us old too soon. My evenings 
are spent In reading, playing the piano 
and theater going. Because I am old in 
years is no reason why my heart an<l 
soul should become derripit and w h^ I 
die I expect my monument to read, /^She 
was always young.”

Dear Mrs. Law.son—Relying  ̂ on the 
strength of your assertion Hint every
body is welcome, I am knocking at the 
door of the Household Department, and 
timidly waiting your summons to “ Come 
in!”

I have read the Stockman-Journal a 
kmg time, and do not hesitate to say 
that the Household is the best part of 
it, at least it Interests mo the most. I 
enjoy the letters and have a copy of each 
issue of the paper and intend to continue 
in the good way I have begun.

My husband and myself think the Jour
nal the finest paper in the world and that, 
you know. Is a mighty big think.

I wish some of the sisters would offer 
some suggestions as to how to pass away 
the dreary winter. I have no babies and 
my husband Is absent a great portion of 
the time and I have grown to? dread life 
when he is away. If we. lived in a city 
I could go sightseeing, but as it is I am 
where there is nothing to see.

1 visited the fair at St. L,ouls. and it 
has made me discontented, and the home 
place seems even smaller than it did be
fore, and it was small enough then. I 
was raised in a'̂  city and some how life 
does not seem right in this little place. 
I am not going to tell you how much I 
like your work, because you said flattery 
spoiled you.

Well, I am going to close, with love to 
le Household and more than that to the 

editor; but if this finds a welcome will 
come again some time. “ FRET'fER.’ ’

Am glad. Indeed, you came; certainly, 
everybody is welcome, and the latch 
string hangs outside. Am pleased^ to 
hear your expresslon.s’ of appreciation for 
the Household Department. That is what 
we are trying to do; make all of the read
ers like it—a herculean task you will ad 
mit—but I think so far a successful one.

You speak of time hanging heavily on 
your hands. Have you exhausted your 
Interest in needlework? I wish I could 
give you some of my multifarious du
ties. for my days are full enough of work.

Yes, flattery spoils me; turns my head; 
so do not indulge me.

Come as often as you can, and content 
yourself that you will always find a wel
come.

mer here, and I think Texas 1« next door
to heaven.

I would enjoy your dinner, I am con
fident; but you are too far away. You 
seemed to have disposed of that husband 
problem in a Jolly manner. * Yes. I guess 
there are )a pumber of them who dearly 
long to b6 "let alone.”  But unfortunate
ly women have a redundancy of talk and 
must have an escape v^ve, and some 
one to talk to, so hubby is obliged to 
take his medicine.

Come again. 'We are always glad to 
hear your step upon the flagstone.

V E R Y  U N S A T IS F A C T O R Y  S E A S O N
To the range cattleman it has been a 

very unsatisfactory season. Born in ex
pectancy and bright anticipation It has 
failed, ytterly, to give even a modicum 
of early promise. When the packing 
house strike broke out the run had just 
begun under favorable auspices. Beef 
round-ups were in full swing and thou
sands of cattle were gathered at shipping 
points readj' for loading. After being held 
in daily hope of a strike settlement most 
of the.se had to be turned loose after 
shrinking badly. PYIces in consaquenc© 
of the strike reached one of the lowest 
levels in the history of the trade and 
thousands of northwestern matured 
southern steers did not net first cost. 
The result has been that a large num
ber of cattle, intended for this year's 
market, will be rewliitered, there being an 
excess of aged stuff that is growing 
coarse and will be target for buyer’s ad
verse discrimination ^hen it does reach 
market.
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Bndoreed by bueineM men from Me. to C«L 
Oar diploma repreeents in busineee what Yale’  ̂
and Harvard’s repreeent In literary circles. 
|aAC|X|AlUC Written contract giventa T\IOI I 10 1x0 « secure position or to refuM 
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aalary. Over 6,000 students each year. No 
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Dear Mrs. Dawson—Here I come again, 
and I hope you will shake hands with ma. 
I would not have stayed away ho long, 
but I don’t like to make people glad twice. 
I know you have often heard the rest, 
so I won’t say it. It has been a little 
cold here, but is summer again. Sum
mer comes often in dear old Texas; 
dot-an't?

We raised lots of cotton this year, and 
are going to raise more next if nothing 
happens to prevent. Are you going to 
have a turkey next week? I hope you 
are; or, better still, come out and eat 
dinner with me. I have the turkey ail 
right, and the children are busy peeping 
at him. They are In a dreadful hurry 
for the feast day to arrive, but good 
things come late In this world, and so I 
tell them to be patienL

1 know there are not many women as 
happy as I am with my children. Every
body talks al>out “ husbands,” but I let 
that dignitary take care of himself and, 
as all he craves Is to be let alone, I guess 
he is happy.

Well. I must saj* goodbye, with love to 
all the sisters, and to the dear old Jour
nal; but most of all to you, Mrs. Law- 
son. EMMA.

Shake! I am always glad to meet an 
old friend. Yes, it is nearly always sum-

N A T IO N A L  W O O L  G R O W E R S
CHICAGO, Î riv. 25.—To the Members 

and All Engaged in the Sheep and Wool 
Industry:

In accordance with the order of the last 
convont^n, the fortieth annual conven
tion of this association will be hold at the 
city 6f Denver, on Monday. January 9, 

In accordance with the constitution 
of this association, the following represen- 
lation Is permitted:

Each state association of wool growers 
shall be entitled to five delegates at large 
and In addition one delegate for each
10.000 head of sheep represented, or frac
tion over 5,000.

Each local association of wool growers 
shall be entitled to three, delegates at 
large and one delegate for each 10,000 
head of sheep represented or fraction over
5.000 head.

Each pure bred record a.ssoclatlon shall 
be entitled to one delegate at large and 
one delegate for each twenty-five mem
bers.

Each Individual member shill be en
titled to one vote and to an additional 
vote for each 10,000 head of sheep rep
resented or fraction over 5,000 head.

As there is a proposition to reorganize 
the National IJvc Stock Association at 
the annual convention of that body to be 
held Immediately following this conven
tion. It is desired that ‘thçre be as full 
an attendance of sheepmen at this meet
ing as possible in order that this associa
tion may act intelligently in the matter.

This organization stands exclusively 
for those engaged In the sheep and wool 
growing Industry. There are many im
portant matters looking to the welfare 
of the Industry to be considered at this 
meeting, and as the session^a^re largely 
of a business nature, any m etier  has the 
right to present any rr^ter^^eslnid for 
Uie consideration of the invention. All 
matters will be open t © î ^  fullest dls- 
eusslon and It is hopedThat the action 
taken on a number of subjects of the 
very greatest Importance to the welfare 
of the industry which will undoubtedly be 
presented for your consideration at this 
meeting, will J>e such as to make this 

.organization of more real and practical 
value to the membership than It has ever 
been before.

Complete arrangements for the comfort 
and entertainment of the delegates have 
been made by the Denver local commit
tees and we have assurances that this 
meeting will prove one '̂ of the most in
teresting and profitable of any yet held. 
Spécial low rates have been made by 
the railroads from all parts of the coun
try for the delegates to this convention 
and the meeting of the National Live 
Stock Association. Detailed information 
may be had by addressing the secretary 
at Chicago, or H. E. Kennedy, secre
tary local committee, 211 Quincy build
ing, Denver, .

FRANCIS E. WARREN.
President.

MORTIMER LEVERING.
Secretary.

Sa^ddles
(S i
Harness

••QALLUP?' on • 
saddle or a set of har
ness Is like the “ lA K”

t mark on fftdd or the 
“ Sterling”  mark, on 
silver, a guarantee of 
supreme quality. “ Qal-

’  lup” saddles have 
been widelx ImltateA^ 
but they haveu^eMw 
been equaled. Tnkf«4s^ 
a style, a quaUty.

• a certain air ' of
• distinction that only
• “ Gallup”  can glvo. 

The most dlscJimln-
' atlng riders in 

the world use "aal- 
lup”  saddles — why 
shouldn’t you? Our

I saddle catalog No. 10, 
or harness catalog No. 
18 will be sent free If 
you mention this pa
per.

The S. C. GALLUP 
Seiddlerv Co.

No. 145 West Fourth 8t. 
PUEBLO, COLORADO^

’ U A K E R S â /

SHAVING.
The usual method-  ̂

an alkaline aoap-;- 
which ia an irritant, it 
applied to the face, 
Sliaving acrapea the 
akin and laceratca the 
face, perhaps little 
cut now and then, 
after which apply bay 
rum, witch hazel or 
aome liealing lotion 

to repair the damage. Our way: First apply 
Cosmo Cream to the face, which softens the bc.ird 
and protects the skin, then lather and shave. 
Use just anything which looks like a razor. 
Shave close as vou choose and every day if 
you like, for under these conditions the face is 
not injured and shaving becomes a pleasure.

Cosmo Cream.—A new preparation, pleas
ant, antiaeptic, healing, which imparts a 
healthy, youthful effect to the akin, designed 
especially to protect the face before shaving. 
Has also proved valuable to ladies for beautify
ing the sltin on face, neck, arms, banda. Im* 
perfect skin is caused by microbes. The anti
septic properties of Cosmo Cream destroy these 
microbes and nature produces perfect results. 
Every package in a beautiful aluminum toilet 
Ik)x, c^al to those usually sold for 26c. and 
50c. Cosmo Cream, prepaid, by mail, 10c., 
26c., 60c. Agents wanted.

COSMOTINE MFO. CO.,
Amsterdam Ave., 160th and HI at St«.. New York.

AN OLD ADAGE
a a v a  — .

**A light purse is s heavy carte** 
Sickness makes a light parse.
The LIVER is the seat of nine 
tenths of all disease.

Tutfs Pills
go to the root of the whole mat* 
ter, thoroughly, quickly safely 
and restore th e actloffl of tha  
LIVER to normal oonditloa.

Give tone to the system ami 
solid flesh to the body
Take No Substitute«

Iron
jia o u n ta in
■ ' R o u t e

S H O R T E S T  AND .. 
Q U IC K E S T  LIN E

,..TO *.,

WORLD’S Fair,
ST. LOUIS.
- D A I L Y -  
T R A I N S

■ ee FRO M ec •

T E X A S .
I Through Pullman Skepinn Cirs.

RedInIng Chair Cars (Seats F R E E ). 
Dining Cars (Meals a la Carte).

A hjndtomi UHu &âM  mnd descriptive WorU's 
Fair Folder, conialnlrv o f Si. Louis and com
piete information, vml be sent FREE on request to

J .C . LEWIS.
TrsveUng Passenger Agent, 

---------  AUSTIN, TEX.Or.
H. C . TOW N SEN D.

General Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Northweatorn buyers may talk about 
cheap Texas eteers next epring, but 
>hey are going to find that only the talk 
t cheap.

‘J -
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T H E  T E X A S  S T O C K M A N .JO U R N A L

Ì^a^btoe^  a f  ih e  ^ C Ln ¿ e
them tn proper condition. There le always whole outnt to he present and participât« 
a market for the best class of stulE at a in a grand general round-up of all live 
good price when scrub cattle or half fat stock outfits to be held Jan. W to 14. 
graded cattle are going begging. Mr. 190&, at the Denver boiae ranch. For 
Jattnrtne la nf cniima mall plonno/l Trtth this <vv^tnn all .local m aw ick  and 
bis success and tells us he is now in the eetray laws will be suspended and each

IN  K IM B L E  C O U N T Y
Junction Bity Citizen,

G. N. Vaughn bought 109 8 and 4-year- 
old steers from Q. W. Farmer this week 
at 124.

One of the largest cattle sales of the 
year was consummated last week when 
G. W. Hodgos sold 400 3 and 4-y«ar-old 
steers to G. N. Vaiighh of Ballinger at 
$25 per head.

Hair, Texas, where they will feed and 
fatten them for market.

IN  G O N Z A L E S  C O U N T Y  
Gonzales Inonfrer.

The following shipments went out to 
New Orleans today: W. H. Cardweii, two 
cars of steers; H. K. Weber & Bros., two 
cans of caWes and on« of steers; A, S. 
Billings, ons car of hogs and one car of 
cattle; Q. M. Griffin, one car of cow.s.

Yesterday a weHjjfown herd of dairy 
cattle, consisting of 117 head, was sold 
by—T. F. Harwood to J. T. Hall, Jr., of 
San Antonio, and were Shipped out over 
the Southern Pacific Railroad to Sen An
tonio. It consisted of about «Ixty-flve 
dairy cows, two agrxl bulls and the bal
ance heifers and calves. There were 
about thii’ty-flve thoroughbreds and the 
balance very high grades. The foundation 
of this herd was laid In 1880, by the late
James P, Miller, who brou5 ht the first 
Holstein-Friesian cattle to 'ITxas and was
one of the first Importers Into the south
ern states. His first purchases came from 
the quarantine station In New York, 
where they had Just landed from Hol
land. Cattle from this herd have been 
sold for export to Houth Africa, Guate
mala and Mexico and some have gone to 
Cuba. The Walnut Ridge Creamery was 
eBtabllshcd In 1892, an dthls is a disper
sion sale.

IN  B R E W S T E R  C O U N T Y
ATphie Avalanche.

A. 8. Gage shipped Sunday night from 
liiarathon nine cars of cows to*the Hous
ton Packing Coanpany.

Sunday night Dr. Beftkley shipped from 
Marathon four cars of mixed cattle to the 
Houston Packlag Company, also one car 
of cows to the Oassidy Southwestern Com
mission Comparty at Fort Worth and one 
car of cows to New Orleans,

H. W. Reynolds has bought the old San 
Jacinto pasture and 600 stock cattle of 
Normand Sk Morgan.

J. D. Jackson brought two cars of calves 
of R, L, Nevili aAd shipped them to New 
Orleans last night.

B. P, Billingsley sold a car of calves to 
J, D. Jackson, who shipped them to New 
Orleans Tuesday night.

Guy Borden of San Antonio arrived yes
terday and wants to buy good cattle of 
any description.

O. R. Slavens of Hutchings, Kan., has 
been here all the week and has made some 
Important purchases, among which are 
BOO 4 and 6-year-old steers of Laurence 
Haley at J34 per head. He has also 
bought 100 cows of W. B. Hancock and 
some from Clyde Hultrill ai d̂ other 
parties. His partner, Pet Nations, ar-

market for a hundred head of good, high- 
grade yearlings. He expectes to do as 
well with them as he did with his .last 
bunch.

Clarendon boasts of either the most 
modest or the richest set of cattle ship
pers In northwest Texas. Every week a 
representative of the Banner-Stockman 
will approach one or more of our shippers 
with the question, “ What did those fat 
cows you shipped Sunday bring ?”  and the 
answer almost Invariably is, “ Oh, I lost 
heavy on 4hat shipment. There is no 
money In buying cattle for market”  As 
we said before these men are either mak
ing a lot of money and do not want to 
make the editor fgel bad by boasting Of 
the fact or they have a big wad burled in 
some nice, cool sequestered corner where 
thy can reach It handily after losing heav
ily on every shipment. Of course it’s their 
business and we are not going to reg
ister a kick if they lose every time, but 
wfe would like to know how deep fehelr 
pockets are. If we can find out we will 
then be in a position to tell our readers 
just when we will cease to publish such
items as " --------  sold to -------- 100 head
of fat cows at private terms,”  and sub-
stitute such Items as the follows:

rived yesterday. Cars have l^en ordered 
and the stuff they are buying will bo 
shipped as soon as possible.

topped the St. Jo market Monday with a 
siring of 00-pound cows at $2.75.”  But 
we can never do It as Idng as our ship
pers keep a clothes pin handy to lock 
their lips when we ask for Information. 
As Mr. Fixit says, “ We are for the pub
lic; it has suffered long,”  and we would 
like to publish a few more prices that 
our readers may know just how the mar
ket stands.

IN S A N  S A B A  C O U N T Y
Son Saba News.

Doer hunting is very phpulnr at pro.sent. 
Steve Manltsby killed one a few day.s 
ago, and Ixjule Mosley killed three tho 
past week. The best .sucres.s l.s reported 
in the large pastures east from town.

A. IT. MaglU and J. F. Dnfflomyro have 
purohasc<l 560 sheep from S. If. Davis of 
Lometa, at $2.50 per head and will range 
them In the Dofflemyre pasture south of 
town.

IN NOLAN COUNTY
Sweetwater Review.

W. K. Shipman shipped two cars of 
horses to Mississippi this week, where 
ho will sell them out. He accompanied 
the shipment.

MCr. R. M. Harp, of Naples, 1s In the 
city this week. He has purchased a 
number of sections of land In Fisher 
county, known as the Atkins ranch and 
will become a pennanent citizen of 
Sweetwkter, having secured a place in 
town for his family. The Harp family 
come to Sweetwater highly recommend
ed, and the Review welcomes them to 
our city.

IN  P O T T E R  C O U N T Y
ALmariUo Herald.

J. R : ALrnot shipped a car load of cow9 
last week to the Kansas City, market that 
sold for $2.25.

HomoT Vivian returned today from 
Kansas City, where he sold five cars of 
fat cows at $2.75, topping the markeL

J. T. Cepper and J. C. Goodwin of 
Foard county were In town Monday and 
sold 120 head of yearling steers to a gen
tleman from Vernon at $9.50 per head.

outfit attending will be entitled to every
thing they can g«t a rope on. The Na
tional Live Stock, the NatloBal Wool 
Growers’ and the Interstate Cattle Grow
ers’ outfits have already arranged for a 
full attendance, but no one is barred out 
on this occasion. Mess wagons will run 
day and night and there will bo things 
doing all the time. Whilb work Is the 
regular diet for the stockman, yeL •<* a 
rule, he Is not averse to a little pleasure 
for dessert. The home outfit has been 
given orders 'to have a full supply of the 
dessert on tap. Ladies Included la this 
invitation.

For those who are short on blankets 
and grub, there will be aqi^le mess ar
rangements at the local ranches. Sheep 
wagons will be given good locations dose 
to good bedding grounds, and there will 
be a full supply of wrangiers to look after 
the horse rodeo. As It Is desired that 
every outfit on the range be represented, 
your "failure to be on hand may cost you 
a few calves or lambs, as the oommittee 
on this occasion expects «ach outfit to do 
its own branding or ear marking. Snake 
bite medicine and wolf poison will be in 
adequate supply. Doses of blackly vac
cine and sheep dip may be had from the 
committee. All sheep shearing will be 
done by machinery, latest Improved power 
plants being used. There will be plenty 
of hay on hand, and those preferring 
green grass will find all pastures wide 
open. No rings or saddle Irons allowed on 
saddles.

As the general happiness of all Is to be 
In charge of the committee representing 
the local outfls, we would appreciate it 
If you would drop a line to the secretary 
stating that you will be present and the 
number and names of those who will be 
with you. We want our arrangements to 
be adequate. Dmi’t fail to show up, how
ever, no matter what the weather maŷ  
be. Sincerely yours,

J. A, JOHNSTON,
H. B. KE^NNUDY, Foreman. .

Secretary.
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IN L L A N O  C O U N T Y
IJano Times.

A. F. Moss sold this week to Lindsey 
& Moss three cars of fat cows and one 
car of fat calves.

IJndsey & Moss sold to J, H. and J. 
R. Ward three cars of fat cows and one 
car of fat calves.

Will and James W.vckoff sold to Mr. 
OatewfHitl of fUeburnii 160 huU.s, Mr. 
Gatewood will feed them.

Milton Scott .shipped a car of fat hogs 
to Austin this W'eek.

Reed & Rouse sold forty steers to W. J. 
Fverett.

Olln Hillman sold to J. D. Atkina fifty 
head of mules.

Richard Rabb sold Tom Foster fifteen 
head of work horses this week.

Rf>gers Grey sold by W. J. Everett a 
large bunh of bulls.

Mr. Gatewood, a prominent cattle feed
er of ( ’ lehurne, la here this week, buying 
T/lano county cattle, which he will ahlp 
tn (-lehurne and feed.

,1. W. Slator h.a.s returned from a trip 
to hla midh«ml ranch. He reporta every
thing out there In fine ahapo, and the 
cattle in splendid condition.

J. W. Montgomery, E. L. Moore and J. 
D. Bedford shipped two cars of hogs to

IN t a Yl o r  c o u n t y
Abilene Reporter. «

J. N. Ferguson delivered 100 ateers 
to C. C. Jackson yesterday. They will 
1)0 placed on Mr. Jackson’s pasture and 
fed later on, we understand.

Jinks McGee says that he can show 
the biggest mules ever brought to Abi
lene, one pair weighing 2,510, one of 
which was raised 7 miles from AbilCne 
and one In Nolan county. Another Tay- 
U>'’ _ 59unty. mule 4 years old weighs 
1,230, while two from Jones county are 
nearly as heavy.

R O U N D -U P  N O T IC E
DENVER, Nov. 25.—To All Live Stock 

Outfits:
By order of the Denver round-up dis

trict local committee on live stock con
ventions, I hereby extend to you a cor
dial Invitation for yourself and your

GUNWANTAOOOO^
Then write for
ourblaN o. 0 2 1 ___ ____  _  _
F R E E  C A T A L O G U E .

It Save« Yon Money on
S P O R T IN G  G O O D S

Hunting Snppllae.Rlflee, Foot Balls. 
Basket BaJ Is, HoUer Skates. Tents.
SCHMELZER ARMS CO. 

Ka n s a s  c it y , mo .

Good Saddles
A T  R EASO N ABLE PRICES.

The Famous Pueblo SdLcldles

in  BORDEN COUNTY
Gall Citizen.

J. J. Cole shipped his horses to Ama
rillo Tuesday.

T. li. Kelley shipped a car of cattle 
to Fort Worth on the fifteenth.

R. 1*. Hale shipped one car of cows 
to F'ort Worth Wednesday.

William Cushing shipped one car of 
cattle to Fort Worth on the thirteenth.

T. D. Ixive will «hip two cars of cows 
to his ranch near El Paso and two cars 
to Fort Worth Sunday.

IT. O. Donaldson shipped two cars of 
cattle to Fort Worth Wednesday.

Frank Tomlinson shipped eleven cars 
of cattle to Fort Worth Wednesday.

Arch Van Winkle shipped one car of 
horses on the fourteenth to Marshall.

Hardy Morgan on Tuesday shipped 
one car of horses to Texarkana.

John Roberts will ship four cars 
of cattle to Fort Worth Sunday.

W. J. French shipped one car of 
horses to Waskom Sunday.

R. C. Sanderson shipped one car Of 
calves to Fort Worth Sunday.

J. W. McCutoheon shipped one car 
of horse.s to Marshall Monday,

G. J. Robertson passed through town 
Sijnday with a small herd of cattle 
which he purchased In the eastern part 
of the country. .

A. B. Rnbortsnn pas'sed through Gail 
Sunday with 600 head of fat cattle 
which he will ship from Stanton.

John Arnett purchased ohe car of 
fat cattle from J. H. and H. C. Dilla- 
hunty last week, paying $12.00. •

FREEÛ hVKÍÍFREE
Wm prajMMM ohflnQ Twmivm Full Qumrtm o f ¥ihlmlnv 
FREE, in exchange for nothing but your good will and friendship-^ 
but before making our liberal offer we deem it net^ssary for yod~ 
to study the following truthful facts:
T H m i i  A R f l l l T  T H U S  I some whiskey houses talk abont the trastaI n iH IA  M 0W W  I I n i G  I and warn you to  boy your goods right. Whyi 
BImpIy beoaose they are not distillers aiKt must purctiase irom theoombtse.Ko trast will eT«r be Btroag Eaongh t* Control the North Garollaa Vlstlllero,, Notrut will erer make a CaroUaiaa Itoasaad Two Prices
fo rU ta  W hU hoy. O VKR lOO Y E A H S A dO  tho old time dlstiHen made 
m re whiskey here In the mountains and the same methods are employed today I 
W hen  It com co to m akinc good  w hiskey. N orth Carolina fblks otaad oa 

their honor and will not experiment. They are satlsfled with their 
grand-father’s record—their clflTalry—their proud old ancestry 1 

OaoMr’s W h lsk ey ^ a d e  by Honest N orth Carolina People—who 
wonldn’todnlterateirtbey knew how, T H E Y  A R E  TOO HONBA'T— Is going regularly Into the homeeof more than lifiO,000 families a lloror 
the world. Do yon .know i f e  need dally by frail children, inralid 
ladles and diseased, sulTerlng men for the bettorment o f their health!

>w that pure whiskey—honest whisker—old time sun amdDo you know t
whiskey produced'here In our own belored Southland—is the heist ‘ iln ‘  ■ ■■ '  ...................... . ■medicine in the world! We hare right here in the Mountains o f Nortti 
Carolina the Largest M all Order W hiskey Hoase in th e  W orld* 
ocoupring our own « Story fire proof building corering one entire 
Olty block—and last but not leant—wehare a capital o f H A L F  M IL 
LION POLLAUP.

By Uie aid o f ample money, we are proud to annonnee, that today we control all the surplus whiskey held In this section o f North Caro
lina and hare decided to thwart unreliable conopetltore by offerlug 
Mipple shipments o f our 10 Year Old Hand Made Sweet Ma^ Whiskey at the following reasonable prteem 
lO FULL QUARTS «6.50; SO FULL QUARTS SIO.OO 
40 FULL QUARTS SSO-OO. lOO FULL QUARTS «50.00 

All ChergN RtpM. SMpiiMi In Pltin loNa «Ith In Rarkn,
Our bottles measure 88 onnoM and are fk ll quarts. Buy nothing 

from swindlers who adreK lae full bottles and ship pint« or shon 
measure quarts. B ew are o f  them . We are an old establlriied concern 
and refer Ig- permlMlon to Peoples National Bank of Wlneton-Salem, 
N. O.. and Piedmont Barings Bank, the Largeet GapltaUncd Sariagn

ŝsmsi
K I M H O W M

? ^ y iiH 1 5 K E Y -ö :

dV • gbilAA X l̂ AlUiPU
B ank  la  our olty. 
t^lf roQ pnfnr.vn cm  ship ilthcr Hr*. Corn, BomtM, Appli Brandy ar AtMrftd.

An long as yoa  lir e  ao other re liab le  8 rm anyw here w ill e rer  
•Fer pure and whelesem e whiskey at abore  figures. W e wish to 
add 100 .000  new custom ers to our list before Christmas and can

afford to be liberal. To avoid delay send 
full amount with oiderias we do not ship 
C. O. D.) and address plainly r

WIsstes-Bslau, ■ ( north Caroiiaa. 
M76 Cospsr BslUlag. Largest and I.Awest Priced Mail Prdcr Whiskey Honoe.

C O U P O N  1960
S e t  you r fVleuda ie  olah

with yoa
Cut this out and return 

It. If you send ns a Oimoo 
order we will Include 
F R E E  one full quart of 

f — or ifw h i s k e y .
amounts to tSO.OO we will

If order
send FKKE three f u l l  
quarts iny oar old whiskey, 
orfor  aiftO.OOorderwe will 
send FR E E  12 full quarts 
m year old whisk«

The Casper Co., Inc.
OBsss sad Wsrobon.os M76

IF* The abore liberal offer made by The
Qtsper Oo., Inc., may not appear iqraln. 
Ws urge snbncTlbers to Sena their order
in at once and do not fall to mention this 
paper— Kr^itor,

Our double «trength treet are fully 

guaranteed.

— Made by—

T. Praster,
PU EBLO , COLORADO.

«CN0 POfl NEW C A TA L O G U E  NO. %

IN  D O N L E Y  C O U N T Y
Clarondon Ranncr-Stockmaii.

Harry Weatherly was In from Paloduro 
Tuesday. In convrsatlon with a Banner- 
Htockmnn repre.sentatlve Mr. Weatherly 
sa’-d that the J.\ l)oys had purchased in 
the, last few weeks about 500 head cf 
yoarltngs, $11 and $13 being the ruling 
price while $14 was the highest price paid.

J. S. Jefferies was In from his farm 
rear Boydston Saturday and made this 
oflTco a call, giving us an Item of stock 
news which will be of Interest to every 
stock farmer and will also serve as an ob
ject lessort to many who are complaining 
about the low prifco of cattle and the short 
market for feed. I.rfist November Mr. 
Jefferies bought forty head of calves, half 
.steers and lialf helfei-s. He fed them 
through the winter and grazed them all 
summer, seeing that they wre at all timeii 
well eareil for. He sold them last week 
to (■’harles Harris for $28 around. The 
calves were fmm the old J.' D. Jefferies 
herd of high grade Horeford.s. Now the 
moral la plain, to-wit: Don't raise
.scrubs, and give your stock the beat at
tention, raising plenty of fc’Od to keep

BIDS WANTED!
For the lease of the four leagues o f Sutton county sch(X)l land, sit
uated in Bailey and Hockley counties in a solid body, except' two 
hundred acres. These lands' will be leased for five or ten years, the 
leases to begin Feb. 21, 1905. Bids to lease will be received until 

-Jan. 15, 1905. The court reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

Addreas all bids or inquiries for further infomaUon to

J. L. W A R D L A W
V mi

County Judge of Sutton County, Sonora, Texas.
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f/og Depattm en t
AGE TO &IARKET HOGS

One of the most difficult problems 
for the farmer to eolve is the weight
at which it is most profitable for him 
to sell his hogs. This la a constantly 
varying problem, the varying elements 
being the price of com, the price of 
pnrk, the age of the hogs, their con* 
dition of thrift, etc. They are never 
exactly alike In two yeans and scarcely 
in two months. We can not, there
fore, Bay at what weight it is most 
profitable to turn off hogs a'hd can give 
only some ascertained facts that may 
have an important bearing upon thè 
question.

The problem as it presents Itself to 
farmers this year, at this time, is: 
Given corn at 30 cents per bushel and 
hog.s at 4 cents per pound at the sta
tion, at which weight Is It the most 
profitable to turn them off?

Hogs do not become marketable un
til they weigh from 175 to 200 pounds. 
They are marketable at any weight 
after this up to maturity, that Is, 500 
or 600 pounds. TTiere are few farm
ers who will maintain that It Is profit
able to feed hogs to this weight ex
cept aged brood sows. Few farmers 
maintain that it pays to grow them 
to even'400 or 350 pounds. The heavy 
lard Jiog the- “ fat back,” is not de
manded In the market as it was some 
years ago; therefore, \tha weight is 
narrowed down to between 175 and 
350 pounds.

Farmers who prefer these heavier 
weights are almost always tho.se who 
keep hogs for scavenger purposes; to 
fallow cattle the first year as fall pigs, 
live mainly on clover pasture during 
the summer, and then follow feeding 
steers during the winter^ and go to 
market at about a year or fifteen 
months old. The cattle feeder can 
nlTord to make heavy weights on thi.s 
class of hogs, for while they have 
eaten a large amount of food. It Is 
food that Is of little value or would 
go to waste altogether.

The problem Is entirely different 
with the' farmer who keeps hogs for 
the purpose of furnishing him a mar
ket for his corn. The problem with 
him, as we take it. Is simply whether 
he should sell at 175 pounds or carry 
them on to 250 pounds, and it Is to 
this phase of the subject that we qow 
direct attention.

It must be obvious to any man that 
tlie larger the animal, the more food 
is required for maintenance. It has 
not been determined definitely what 
proportion of the live weight is re
quired for maintenance purposes. The 
experiments so fah-made Indicate that 
in young pigs Jt is sumething over two 
per cent of live weight and that in 
older hogs it Is something under two 
tier cent. It a hog weighs 100 pound.s 
it will require 'about two pounds of 
corn, or It.s equivalent, per vlay to 
run the machine. If it weigh.s 2110 
pounds. It will require perhaps some
where between three and one-half and 
four pounds per day. It requires a 
larger per cent in the case of young 
pigs than the “ older hog because the 
pig is sure to take a large amount of 
exercise if It has the opportunity, 
which the older hog is not disposed to 
do. When hog.s reach the weight of 
about 600 pounds it takes .about all 
the food that they are capable of eat
ing to maintain this live weight.

Farmers usually calculate on get
ting ten pounds o f pork per bushel of 
corn; that is, they estimate that it 
will take 560 pounds of grain to make 
100 pou'nds of gain. This can be done 
on well bred hogs in first class condi
tion of health and under 'the very best 
environment and with the best of care, 
but we are satisfied that the farmer, 
as a rule, does not make this gain, 
and If he weighs the corn he feeds 
his hpgs and weighs his hogs from 
week to week he will find that if he 
Is getting eight pounds of gain per 
bushel of corn he Is doing remarkably 
well. l i  he weighs his corn and his 
hoge he will find the larger the hog 
the lesB gain he makes per bushel of 
corn for the simple reason that It 
requires a larger per cent of it to run 
the machine, or to maintain the animal 
In its present condition, neither gaining 
or losing.

While, therefore, the cattle grower 
who grows his hogs on offal, or cheap 
pasture, or other feed that would else 
go to waste, can afford to market them 
at about SOO pounds weight, wo be
lieve with corn and pork at present 
prices the greatest profits can be made 
when hogs are wold around 200 pounds 
weight. * Th'e cheaper tho corn and the 
higher the price of pork, the hfeavler 
the hog can be made at a profit; the 
higher the price of com  and the lower 
the price of pork, the lighter the 
weight at which they should be sent to 
market.

spread o f the disease. The last three 
years have been unusually cool and 
with plenty of rain during the heated 
season to keep the dust down and the 
pens well washed. There is no doubt 
about cholera being a germ disease, 
and there is also little doubt but that 
there are a few o f these cholera germs 
lurking around somewhere In every 
neighborhood. But in favorabl sea
sons when the pigs are vigorous and 
thrifty -the system Is able to either 
throw off the disease-producing germs, 
or, failing in that, the attack wMll not 
be so severe, and the constitution of 
the pig will pull him through alive. 
This, we believe, accounts for the light 
losses by cholera the last few seasons. 
Likewise* Ave believe, the sudden out
breaks every year about the time the 
pigs are started on new corn is due 
very largely to the weakened vitality 
due to excessive feeding of new corn.

Bear Irv Mind
Tlie Armour-funktiouser Sale

IF R EQ iSTER EI

H E R E F O R D S
A Eighth annual sale of animals from two of the leading herds o f X 
y  America, consisting of 62 cows and 11 bulls.

I Decenrvber 6 ób 7* 1904

A WORD OIT nOQ CHOLERA
One of the striking things of the 

hog business this season is the com
parative freedom of loss from cholera 
or swine plague. Very few esses of 
loss have been reported, and of these 
we do jnot recall a single case where 
the disease” fvas In its virulent form. 
Hog cholera is, a peculiar disease and 
seems to prevail over whole districts 
In certain years, causing great loss. 
We have observed that dry, hot sea
sons ore seemingly favorable for the

H O G S O U T  O F  C O N D I T I O N
How did this come about? When we 

‘last looked at this bunch of hogs they 
were thrifty, smooth, hair gloR.sy, eyes 
bright, appetite first class and active on 
their feet.

Well, to the best of our knowledge it 
happened in this way: Wheh harvest be
gan we turned them In on clover. Grain 
was scarce and they were apparently do
ing well on clover and plenty of water, 
with a very little milk. They had the run 
of two fields, one In which there was 
pWnty of water. In getting into the hay 
field it was neces.s.ary to drive through 
one of the lots in which the water was. 
The men doing the hauling Shut the pigs 
up in the other field, AA’Ithont the knowl
edge of the herdsman, v ho had been look
ing after the pigs. And. by the way, he 
was not looking after them as close as 
he should have done. The first knowl
edge that the pigs were not having ac
cess to water was the discovery that their 
troughs where the milk was poured were 
filled with sour milk and showed very 
plainly there "were no pigs reaching It. 
Investigation brought out the facts that 
the pigs were inclosed in the field with
out water, only having the dews and rains 
for several days. When found thelf coats 
were roughvand they were looking hard, 
having fallen off. They were then 
taken In hand, and by vigorous efforts 
and watchfulness In ton days they were 
Iwought hack to condition. Here was a 
Joss of nearly thirty davs taken right out 
of the best time of their growth. No 
gains were made and actual loss was sus
tained, and some wecy '̂ to i>ut them 
where they were twe; î|y five to thirty 
days previous.

It is only one of ways in
which they get out of r^^Tition. Nearly 
evory farmer experiences something of 
this kind »luring these s<‘ason.s. The onlv 
safe way is to see them every day. fe«-<l 
them every day, look after them carefully 
a'nd keep them in condlti»>n, growing and 
gaining. This season of the year js the 
growing season, not the fattening, but 
the building of frame, bone and muscle, 
proparator.v to putting on weight later on.

One of the first things to be .sure 'of is 
that they are not constipated. Give them 
some oil cake meal, or if this can not be 
secured, a little bit of linseed oil. See 
that they have plenty of g»>od pasture, 
and only a small quality of grain, ground 
and fed In slop, or else soaked, will be 
beneficial In producing growth.

The condition or t>onr|p box .should never 
be empty and pigs should l>e where they 
ran have free access to "wood ashes, salt, 
sulphur and linseed meal or oil cake, thor
oughly mixed and kept covered so that 
the rains will hot waste it.—Swineherd.

H O G  N O T E S
In feeding kaffir corn from the shock 

one loses murh of the most valuable part 
of the crop. The grain should be gathered 
In and cured as early as possible. It Is a 
good plan to Jvave It threshed and ground, 
as it is much more easily digested. IF, 
however, hogs are allowed to run in the' 
feed lots-where it Is fed to larger stock, 
little is gained by threshing and grinding. 
Our Colorado people Jiave not taken as 
kindly to kaffir corn as Its merits de
serve. *

In selecting a sow for breeding purposes | 
discard those which have feet like sled | 
runners. Choose one standing squarely | 
on her legs with feet upright. She should 
have a rather long body, a well developed 
udder, plenty oi teats evenly placed and 
well sprung ribs. This kind of a sow will 
be an Ideal mother and a good milk pro
ducer, Select for breeding animals those 
which best represent the type de8lre,d. 
then give plenty of good feed and keep 
J>oth stock and progeny growing all the 
time. Never stunt the growth or develop
ment of a pig or hog.

When George K. Vanderbilt, creator of 
Biltmore, gets a hobby he spends money 
so freely that even his fellow millionaires 
are astonished. A few years ago he be
came an ardent hog fancier, built model 
pens at the cost of several thousands of 
dollars and then Imported the English 
Lord, a Berkshire hog, at a cost of )2,0h0. 
This particular Lord the moment ho 
reached America Jf'as placed In a social 
c v  and every h»^% or two while he was 
on the yvay to Slltmore, his ownw was 
kept lnfdnh«()^by telegraph of Y\n lord- 
ship’s progress. These telegram« alone 
cost Mr. Vanderbilt a pretty peiroy and 
it is In this way we like to see mniKtimire , 
fools Jarred loose from their dinero.

KANSAS C ITY , MO.

I Remember the Dantes!
YVA Write for catalogue and further information. Address either
❖  f
t
X  JA M ES  A. F U N K H O U S E R , Plattsburg, Mo.
^  C H A R LES  W. ARM OUR, Kansas City, Mo.

I.Mayer’s Private Stock
Four full quarts guaranteed best on earth for

the money ................................................................ 91.00
HIlAi A HILL 8 year» old. per giallon ................. iR M
BItOOlv HILL 10 years old, par gallon............. SS4S

Bottled ............. .............................................. ..

IÉ
|,M4[irER's
Private stock

•2'OMAINSt 
f 1 WORTH Tf*

M 0 L y e r * s  “ 8 1 * '
Four full quVrtR, begt mado at any price ............fSdie

All other leading brands of Kentucky Bourbon« and 
Eastern Kyes. Most aomplwC« stock of high grad« 
standard brands o f liquors in the Southwast. Larg-, 
est mall order house in Texas. Price Hat upon re
quest. IOxpres.4 PREl'^AID to any point in Texas on 
all orders of 13.00 or more. A trial will convince you.

1. M A Y E R . L IQ U O R  HOUSE
laiO  MAIN STREET. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

THE GREAT M^AIL ORDIOR HOUSE.

me
B E S T  AND M OST CONVENIENT VACCINE FOR BLACK LEG.

C H IC A G O  
0 .  SAN FRANCISCOT m m

I  3 S O O .O O  R E W A  ^ R D 1,
AVILL BE P.aiO FOR AlfT CASE OF SYPHIA IB, GLEET, OONOR- 

RHOEA, STRICTURE OR BLOOD POISOI IIBG 
X  WHICH MY REMEDIES CAITBOT 4 URE.
tK Young, old, middle aged, singla or married mrt > and all who suffer 
4* from the effects of LOST MANHOOD, Nervous Debt HtV. Unnatural Losses,
Y Falling Memory, Week, Bkraakea or Undeveloped \ Organs, should write
Y me today. This offer Is backed by $26,000 worth < of real estate, owned 
X by me in Houston. Texas. I am the only specialist « in diseases of men in 
A the state of Texas who owns a dollar’s wijrth o f \ real estate to make 
A my offers good. I will refer you to any Mink or commercial agency
Y  in Houston or to my financial or professional stani ling.
“  CURE GUARANTEED in all Private, Skin. Blood ai^ 1 Nervous Diseases.

-------------------------------- Consultation and aidvice Free and ConfidentlaLYY
Y
YYY  lOlSVi Coagrem Avenue.t

Send for Symptom Blank. Address
DH. E. A. HOLLAND,

.j^WVSTON, TEXAS. ¿

F A R L A N D S
-A LO N O — —

“ T H E  DENVER R O A D ”

N O R TH W E S T T E X A S
(T H E  P A N H A N fiU E ) ^

I J '
A r« advancing in value at rate of ¿20 per cent^ per annum.^

Do You Know 
Any EcQual Investment?

Ad our ddsletance may be of r/reat value to- svard aeouring what 
you need or wish, aa regarda ailtier Agricutt ural Propertied or 
Buainaaa Opportunitiea, and will icoat nothing,, why not uaa ua7 

, Drop ua a poatal.
A. A. G LI880N , Gen. Paaa. AgL  

Fort Wor Ih, Taxaa.

/
••e •
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T H E  T E X A S  S TO C K  MAN «JO U fiN  AL!
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I  Horse Department |
E D U C A T IN G  CO L.T8

The horse alwsy* has been recogrnlzed 
as nvan’s closest animal companion and 
it is a question as to whether the man 
ever lived who dM not delight in drlvlnK 
or riding a good horse. This subject is 
of particular Interest to every man who 
raises or handles horsea An old saying 
is that eggs and colts are much alike, 
for they roust be broken before they can 
be .roied.

The proper breaking of a colt deter
mines in large part the future usefulness 
of the horse, and no man who has dealt 
in horses and experienced difficulties in 
their management will deny that there is 
much room for improvement in that line. 
Kvery day brings fresh illustrations of 
improper breaking. Liess than a week 
ago a man drove down to the experiment 
burn, driving a horse that had- been 
handled for more than two years that 
had not been taught to back. This is only 
one of tho many similar cases.

Beside the ( losses resulting from im
proper breaking, thousands of dollars are 
lost to the farmers every year by selling 
horses that have not been property fitted 
for sale.

In breaking the flsrt thing to be con
sidered Is the nature of the horse. The 
disposition of no two horses are exactly 
alike. There is also a great difference 
Ir the draft temperament and tho.se more 
highly bred, such as trotting and coach 
horsifs, the former requiring much less 
preparatory handling than the latter.

After studying closely the disposition of 
llie colt, the next step Is to halter, and 
In this as well as all other periods of the 
breaking, the person in ' charge should 
exercise patience. The colt should be got
ten Into some shed or box stall, prefer
ably one with a ground floor, so there 
•will be no danger of slipping. Now, with 
halter in .which Is attached fifteen feet 
o'" rope, gently work around the colt, 
ciirc.s.slng him ns much ns possible, so as 
lo win his eonfidence, and when he sees 
you nre not going to hurt him you can 
usunlly pjjt the halter on without any 
lioiible. Now, pre.suming this colt to be 
fine that will pull on the halter take the 
loo.se end of the rope and pass it through 
a hole In the manger or around the girth, 
and tie. The colt is now tied by both 
head and body. Step back and tlet him 
fight It out, which will only take a short 
time. And when tied in this way there Is 
no danger of Injury, as Ls sometimes the 
case when tied b.v the head only. As 
soon as he gives up pulling go to him and 
cares.s him, and by doing so gN e him to 
tinderstand that ’ ou nre his friend. It Is 
well to leavf' him tied for some little 
time, after which he may be led.

Treading Is a very Important part. A 
horse well broken to lead Is more at
tractive. easier to handle and will com
mand a higher price In the market than 
one that Is not. In training f o lead, al
ways teach thf* colt to walk beside you 
and never allow him to follow along be
hind, as is often done. This c an be done 
by taking a whip In the left h and, touch
ing him up a little from bej dnd. After 
being well trained to walk bei tide you en
courage him to trot.—Johf n Buckler,
Herdsman, lowa Experiment Station.

be propounded, but we would suggest 
that those who find that their young 
horses are faulty in gait vflll do' much 
better to submit the matter at once to 
some reputable trainer whose business 
it Is to correct such faults and make 
young horses go clean and clear. There 
are certain rules that must in most cases 
be followed in dealing with faults of gait, 
but there are also a thou.sand circum
stances which may not be described and 
which may so directly affect the fault in 
question as to render useless any advice 
that may be given at longe range and in 
Ignorance of them. The development of 
trotters and pacers has been improved 
and extended to a marvelous degree with
in the past decade. In almost every town 
of any size there is some one who makes 
a profession If not of training such horses 
for racing purposes at least of getting 
them to go straight and to the best ad
vantage. The friendly advice of such 
men generally costs but a trifle and Is 
more apt to prove of benefit than that 
of some one who never saw the animal In 
question, knows nothing of his conforma
tion or breeding, of the going on which 
he must travel, and can only reply .In a 
general way and according to rule. Few 
young horses go clean and clear at first 
when broken and the sooner faults In gait 
are corrcicted the better it will be for 
horse and owner. Therefore, we suggest 
that, whenever a horse seems to be worth 
it, and on breaking exhibits some fault 
In gait likely to lower his value, the wls- 
e.st course is to show him to some com
petent trainer and follow the advice given. 
—Breeders’ Gazette,

H IN T S  ON F E E D IN G  M O R S E S
In oaring for the horse th e question of 

proper feeding Is all Imports nt. The care 
given the horse along other lines may be 
done exactly right, but tlv feeding may 
not be given proper judgmf nt. Too many 
f.nrmers do not feed theli • horses suf
ficiently heavy, while, on the other hand, 
there are those who ovo rdo the matter. 
The mistake In the llg ht feeding of 
hors, s that are expect» m1 to do heavy 
farm work only, althouf ;-h a great num
ber of those same hori es are obliged to 
do not only farm wo'th, but road work 
beside. obs«>rves a wri ter In Successful 
Farming. If we oon.si/ it the statistics of 
some of the large c\V ies In reference to 
this matter we will fir jd that horses there 
are much better fed r is a rule than on the 
farm. To Illustrate this point, the aver
age. road horse In t tio city, or the street 
horses, that are d/ nwlng eabs and loads 
of almost similar weight, are fed from 
fc'urteen to fifteen ¡pounds of oats and ten 
In twelve, pounds ,vr hay dally, and where 
rorn Is a part oT the ration the propor
tions are about 'fifteen piiunds of corn, 
ten pounds of o,'» ts and fifteen pounds of 
hay. In the fe*y Jing oi dray horse, who.se 
work is more nearly like that of the 
farm horse, thr. ration Is at le.ast one-half 
more than wb at Is for horses doing lighter 
work. Ix't Us stop and compare for /a 
moment these rations with those fed By 
the aven»ir,fe farmer. With the farmers, in 
too many cases, the ration for grain is 
corn arid corn stover for roughage, and 
If coiTi sten-er 1s not iKSTd for roughage a 
poor quality of hay Is often employed. It 
is mot to be wondered nt. then, that many 
farm horses quiekly wr’nr out when the 
spring work begins. The farmer shotild 
bp prepared to food oats* as a part of 
the regular mtlon throiyrhout the year. 
If at all po.sslhle. Especially is this true 
when h'^vy work Is being carried on.

He should aim to fecyl for the work 
^•hleh the animals are expected to do. 
»nd bear In mind that when horsea are 
employed to do farm work and go on the 
?«^d beside great cai-e shonld be exercised 
In feeding properly.

H O R SE N O T E S
Without size and bone, blood Is of but 

little value. A horse must have something 
else besides a long string of ancestors be
hind him.

When a horse is fed immediately before 
labor, the food remains undigested until 
labor ceases, and then It is liable to do 
harm.

Strength, endurance and speed are not 
developed by violent u.sage, but rather by 
a Judicious amount of exercise, given so 
as to develop but not to strain.

Horses never should be compelled to eat 
moldy hay, as nothing is worse In leading 
to roaring, whistling, and other derange
ments of the wind.

Oils contain the greater proportion of 
flesh forming element-s, and corn the 
greater proportion of fat forming elements 
and this Is why oats is the best feed for 
horses. i

When hor.«»e3 have colic, give three ta
ble spoonsful of spirits of nitre and lau
danum mixed In a pint of water as hot as 
the horse can take It.

The horse mu.st be handled always 
with kindness, care and judgement to In
sure Its belnj[̂  a safe, sure and obedient 
animal.

Do not stunt the growing colts. The 
future horse depends a great deal upon 
the treatment the young things receive 
the first year of their exlstene.

It Is far ibetter to breed a horse’s head 
up than to rein It up. It seldom adds to 
the beauty of a horse to cheek up Its head 
out oi the way he naturally holds it.

The draft horse Is the leading American 
market horse, the world’s greatest busi
ness horse, best on the farm, best on the 
market and beat In profitable prnductlorii^

Experienced horse breeders advise thAt 
young colt.s be fed a little ground oats 
and corn as soon as they will take such 
feed.- and thus accustom them to such 
feed before weaning. In this way they 
will take on growth and keep In fine 
growing condition after weanipg.

P R IC E S  N O T  S A T IS F A C T O R Y
A. E. De Rlcqles. m eager of the 

American Live Stock find Loan Com- 
pajiy, has the following to say relative 
to the prices of cattle:

“ Prices this fall /have been far from 
satisfactory, but /r\ our part of the 
country there Is /little disposition to hold 
over marketable cattle fo.- another year, 
and so long m  this fine weather keeps 
up there wib  ̂IJ® cattle coming from the 
range counfr>’. Of course, the season 
has been lllghly favorable in the matter 
of Wheatland feed, and cattle have done 
well. . Fiverybody also has a big lot of 
feed yinX. up for winter use, but recent 
experience In holding cattle over has 
beafi far from satisfactory. With such 
ajT' abundance of feed there la a rea
sonable certainty of the cattle making 
a good gain in growth and weight, hut 
there is so much uncertainty as to any 
Improvement In the matter of prices that 
the older cattle will be very generally 
marketed this fall. There seems to be 
no great rush to send them In. however, 
and the first bad storm will stop the 
movement 'marketw’ard."

THL CHICAGO 
RATE HEI

stockmen of Texas and the western 
'range country are today fighting their 
Vattle against several powerful railròad 
companies that are under fire for the al
leged charging of exorbitant rates to 
farmers, ranchers and the shippers of live 
stock.

At today’s session of the Interstate 
commerce commission, which opened the 
battle In the United States court ro<Mn. 
Jtidge Prouty of Vermont presided, with 
®x-Govemor FIfer of Illinois as the only 
other representative of the commission in 
attendance.

Judge Cowan, who is at hand to con- 
dnet the case for the Cattle Raisers’ As- 
imciation of Texas, announced this morn
ing that his association Is keeping hot 
after the case and intends to follow it to 
the bitter end. The matter was started at 
Fori Worth, Texas, last April and has 
been followed by a seaslon at St. Louis, 
In June, another at' Denver. In Septem
ber, and they are in hopes that a final 
decision will be reached at this session of 
the commission.

Most of today’s session has been con
sumed in the cross-examination of two 
prominent members of the Union Pacific 
freight department, J. N. Gruber, gen
eral freight agent of the line, was under 
examination most of the forenoon, and 
conditions on his line between Cheyenne 
and Omaha were brought out.

It was developed that only two live 
stock trains are running on schedule time 
between these points.

Mr. Gruber declared that while they 
regarded fifteen cars as a train of live 
stock, every train was sent forward with
out stop after nine cars had been col
lected.

Mr. Gruber declared that live stock was 
second only to coal in the, business of 
their road, and that It was the purpose of 
his company to afford the live stock men 
every possible facility for the marketing 
of their stock, and provided cars for west
ern men as rapidly as they could be 
placed In the west,, and inferred that 
there was every desire to assist the Chi
cago market In the establishment of a 
five-day market.

W. P. Lincoln, chief clerk of the Union 
Pacific, when placed on the stand for ex!̂  
amination, declared that preference was 
given to live stock trains oy®r all other 
classés of freight wherever Ipossible.

BIG  R O A D S  A R E  i;4 V 0 L V E D
Among the railroads ^ m ed  as defend

ants are the Atchison,/Topeka and Santa 
Fe, the Rock Islany the “ Cotton Belt," 
or “ Gould” lines, Vhe Missouri, Kansas 
and Texas, the F^^co, the Union Pacific 
and the ChlcagoyjBurlington and Quincy.

The rallroads/of the extreme south will 
be represent^ by Judge Cobb of Fort 
Worth, T ex .^  Judge Edward Baxter of 
Na,shvllle ^11 conduct the battle for the 
smaller systems handling cattle from the 
middle ivest and east. The case will be 
heard dn the grrand Jury room In the 
crlm^al court building. A large num- 
ber/of subpoenas were issued early this 
myirnlng, and cattlemen, railways officials 

id attorneys from all over the United 
States arrived at all the leading hotels 
last night to attend the proceedings.

Commissioner C, A. Prouty discussed 
the case last night at the Palmer house, 
declaring that the outcome Is of the most 
vital Importance to cattle raisers, dealers 
and consumers.

“ Let us take Chicago alone,”  he said. 
“ At least 250,000 car loads of live stock 
enter the city every year. If it proves 
that from J5 to 120 per car load is charged 
excessively one can f̂igure out the amount 
involved. Although cattle prices are low 
on the farm, meat Is sky high at re
tail.

“ The rangers declare that rates on live 
stock are higher than on any other com
modity, and that a reduction must be 
granted.

M A Y  P L E A D  E X C U S E
“ I have no doubt that the railroads will 

claim that live stock shipping can not be 
compared with the shipping of other 
commodities, because of the expensive 
service of the former and the special con
siderations which must alw’ays be made 
for that sort of freight.”

The action taken by the Interstate 
commerce commission In the “ rebate” 
matter will depend in great measure 
upon the steps taken by the attorney gen
eral, to whom the commission’s report was 
sent last Thursday.—Chicago Drover’s 
Journal.

SILIEmRE!
S teaspoons, 6 
table spoons. 6

__________________  forks, 6 knlvea,
equal to solid' silver for $3. One piece oi 
each sent free for examination. Don't 
fail'to send for them. Watches twenty 
years guaranteed gold cases 12.95.
N E W  PR O CESS M FG . CO., Lincoln, Kan.

SCH O O LS A J m  C O L L B G B S

«1

POSITIONS uicompleted
end MeUon is wecmrrd. Indorsed by baiinest mea 
from Maine to California. For IMtaga calalr', 
addicaa J. F. DIAUOflOM, Free, either place.

Fo rt W orth, Texas, Seventh and Hous
ton Sts., Board of Trade Bldg.

Galveston, Te x .; Shreveport, L a .; Oklaho
ma City, O. T . ;  S L  Louis, Mo.; Kansas 
City, Mo.; Atlanta, G a.; Montgomery, A la .; 
Nashville, Te n n .; Little Hock. A rk .; Fort 
Scott, K an.; Columbia, S. C .; Knoxville, 
Tenn.

Incorporated. capitaL BstablUhed
I8W. 14 bankers on board of directors. National 
reputation. Our diploma represents in business 
circles ^hat Yale’s and Harvard’s represent in 
literary circles. No vacation; enter any time. 
Part car fare paid; cheap board. Write le-day. 
UnUP QTIinV BOOKKEEFIHO, SHOSTHAin,nUMC O lU lJli penmanship, etc., taught
by mail. N«nw relanded if not satisfied with 
course. Write for prices of home (tody conrees.

I p j i n i l  t e l e g r a p h y
I k  A  K  n| and Railroad Aqdounting.

W Established 20 years. En
dorsed by all railroads. Positions for all 
graduates or no tuition charged. Write 
for catalogue.

Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati, Ohio. Texarkana, Texas.

Atlanta, Ga.

PENCEfHJi
H O C .  S T O C i r .  L A W N S  
C H U R C H  C IH E T E R Y . j
cou.tT HOUSE. Ba n k  a o r n c f  e ix ^  
TO H M . T E X A S  A N C H O R  FfNCE C t-Debt cart va.a vw w *

R
FOtT WORTH TEXAS

-FOR T H E -

WORLD’S FAIR
-A T -

ST. LOUIS
-T H E -

O ]
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T IM E  T O  F E E D
•C. T. Hunter of Marlin, Texas, who 

Is a practical cattleman. Is quoted as 
stating that he believes this Is tho 
time to feed cattle in that country. He 
states that he believes that all who 
feed cattle will come out ahead. A 
good many cattlq are fed in that part 
of the state during the midwinter 
months, and Mt. Hunter bases hly opin
ion on the fact that fCW'er cattle will 
be fed this winter than usual.

Q A IT IN G  Y O U N G  H O R S E S ,^
We frequently receive queries oftllng 

with faults In the gait of young horses, 
mostly of the driving order; We are Ed- 
ways glad to answer any query that may

Tom Morrison was here Thanksgiv
ing day from Colorado City, with two 
cars of cowa He reports the winter 
outlook very favorable out wesL

R A N D A L L  C O U N 'TY  CATfiTLE  
Among the shippers here yesterday 

was Q. W. Watts of Canyon City, 
Texas, who had a consignment of grass 
cattle. “ There has been a pretty 
heav5' movement of grs«s cattle from 
there this summer,” said Mr. Watts, 
“and It will likely continue for some 
time, though It may grow* lighter from 
now on. 'The stockmen -have b^en car
rying good supplies of cattle all sum
mer and the range conditions have 
been so favorable that a good per cent 
o f their holdings has gotten into 
marketable condition by this time. 
With favorable weather from now on, 
they will hold the usual number 
through the winter, 1 think. The only 
thing against them would be a wet 
spell which would spoil the feeding 
quality of the grass If It were to set 
In.”—Drover* Telegram.

/

LEARN TELEGRAPHY
and STATION WORK for RAILWAY 
SERVICE. We will teach you 
quickly, thoroughly.practicaily,
and R E FU N D  TU ITIO N  if sitM* 
tion is not assigned you.

For full particulars addreee 
DALLAS TELEGRAPH COLLEQS; 

Dallis. Texas.

HAS A R R A N G ED  FO U R  S P E C IA L  
R A TE S :

A— SEASON T IC K E T — On sale April 
15 to November 15L limit to re
turn December 15.

I B— S IX TY -D A Y  E X C U R S IO N — Tick. 
! et's on sale April 25 to November
' 20; limit to return within sixty

days, but not later than Dec. 15. 
C — F IF T E E N -D A Y  EXCUR SIO N  ^  

Tickets on sale ApriT27 to Novem
ber 30; limit to return within fif. 
teen days from date of sale, but 
not later than December 5.

D— COACH R A TE — Limit to seven 
days for return. Dates of sale 
June 14 and 28.

FR O M  A B C D
Galveston $40.20 $33.50 $27.10 $17.60
Hwuston . 37.85 31.55 25.65 16.55
Temple . .  35.80 29.80 24.35 15.65
Ft Worth 31.05 25.90 21.40 13.6C'

! Dallas . . .3 0 .8 5  25.55 21.15 13.4$
i For all stations on the S A N TA  FE  the 

rates are proportionately low.
ASK  T H E  S A N TA  FE A G E N T. 

G A LV E S TO N , TE X A S .

H O L ID A Y  R A T E S
One fare plus len per cent on the con

vention ba.«!ls can be secured via “ The 
Katy” to all points In ’fexas for the Holi
days. Selling dates, December 23, 24, 
25, 26 and Januar>" 1, with final limit to 
January 4, 1905.

For rates and information see any 
“ Katy”  agent or write

W. G. CRUSH. Dallas. Texas.
. /
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POULTRY DEPARTMENT

V

M A R K E T IN G  L IV E  P O U L T R Y
The novice in poultry shipping: makes 

^¿ntetakes that citt down the profits. The 
makinij: ready of a product is one thing. 
And no 'matter iwhat the product, its 
businesslike sale is quite another.

Like dealers In fnilts, important dealers 
in poultry want their goods graded. Com
mission men make a special point of this 
—not finding it convenient or always even 
possibl« for themaelveB to gr^e. This 
means that fowls of one sex and of uni- 
furm siae and age need to make up the 
contents of the shipping cases or of sin
gle divisions of the case. The grading 
process must not stop with separating 
one species from another Carefully graded 
goods sell readily, when fowls of different 
ages, sizes and sexes superior on the 
whole, find a profitable mark^ w’ith dif
ficulty. One reason why commission men 
demand grading is that certain retailers— 
their customers—can use fowls only of a 
particular- age or class. These retailers 
prefer nqt to nurchaae a miscellaneous 
lot for the sake of obtaining a few per
fectly satisfactcp-y fowls.

One Wisconsin farm is located close to 
the state's metropolis. Milwaukee effers 
an ample ,local market The marketing 
there is a simple matter. If the butchers 
do not coihe to the fanp for every fowl 
raised, gathering up those for sale and 
carrying to the city* in whatever boxes or 
Cfates may be on hand is satisfactory In 
results. However, when expressmen, rail
way employes and commission men In far 
away cities need to handle the poultry, 
much more care In the packing Is needed. 
The crates desirable are those strong 
enough to undergo rough and very rapid 
haadllr«, but yet light Filled with fat 
fowls they must not be so heavy as to be 
managed with difficulty. Then, the larg
est orates should be provided with Inter
nal partitions to prevent smothering of 
the fowls when the crates are tipped and 
left in that position. So that the poultry 
may be comfortable, do not use shaHow 
boxes. Slatted tops and sides are called 
for to provide a safe amount of air. In 
the crowded depot store houses the crates 
must be piled. Slatted tops do not then 
always Insure plenty of ventilation.

Long railway trips are not without dan
ger to poultry Even short ones are not. 
Profits are bound up in those few speci
mens which carelessness of packing al
lows to be losL They are influenced 
heavily, too, the style of grading. 
Ship with the attention to details' that 
is necessary tp profitable raising.

T H E  . B E S T  B R E E D
There are many, many things to be 

taken into consideration by the one about 
to choose a breed. Too often the one 
making the choice is influenced by a con
sideration of beauty and love of a special 
color. That some breeds eylst today Is 
not from their worth from an economic 
standpoint, but rather from the fact that 
soms. person or persons have taken a vio
lent fancy to a particular breed. All 
breeds, however have a value from a fan
cier's standpoint, an^ the nearer a speci
men or specimens approach perfectlop, as 
given in the American Standard. ls?med 
under the supervision of the American 
Poultry iissoclation, the greater the value.

Breeds, however, ctymlng under the' 
class of laying breeds, or general pur
pose qualities, or which excel In the pro
duction of a good, marketable carcass, 
should all have their due consideration. 
Location should largely influence one in 
selecting e breed for profit. In some 
sections a market for one kind of poul
try product may be much restricted, or 
overeuppliod. in another section just the 
reverse conditions are likely to prevail.

If you are to select a breed go qver 
the ground c.arefully. If you are not sat
isfied with any one breed, try several, 
and select those which appeal most 
strongly to your business sense. Try 
them all, sturdy them from the shell to 
maturity, note thielr physical condition at 
stated periods fpom ev«ry point of view. 
Note the quantify of food t'onsumed and 
the weight at matmlty the time the pul-

oldsl
It should be borne in. mind that 

every cold weakens the lungs, low
ers the vitality and*'prepares the 
system for the more serious dis
eases, among which are the two 
greatest destroyers of human life, 
pneiunonia and consumption.

Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy

has won its great popularity by itsu 
prompt cures of this most common 
a^menL It aids expectoration, re
lieves the lungs and opens the 
secretions, efiecting a speedy and 
permanent cure. It countasacts 
any tendency toward pneumonia.
Price 2$c, LarRe Sige 50c.

lets begin to lay and the steadiness of 
the laying period, the season in which the 
greatest number of eggs are produced and 
their size and color, the inclination to
ward broodiness and the general tempera-, 
ment of the breed. These Uhngs all en
ter into the study of poultry economy, 
and to chpose'the best breed is to choose 
thte breed that best suits the conditions 
prevuillng with you. If you want a lay
ing breed, choose one; and if you want n 
breed to produce broilers or roasters, 
choose the breed producing the best at 
the least expense; tf you want a breed to 
answer the combined purpose of marketa
ble carcass and eggs in abundance, you 
can find that breed. There are breeds 
for all purposes and they are best sup
plied by the standard bred fowl, whether 
it be chicken or goose, duck or turkey. 
This one bit of advice, however, we do 
not hesitate to venture. Fight shy of the 
dung-hill fowl. We grant the dung-hill i.s 
a money maker, but bis standard bred 
brethern are easily twice as valuable— 
have a larger market for their final dis 
posal and they add to the profit apd 
pleasure of their owner or owners.—Ex
change.

A R R A N G IN G  P O U L T R Y  R U N S
Tf the poultry runs have not l>een ar

ranged for next year portable fences 
should receive their share of otteution. 
Bmall fruits such as currants, gooseber
ries and the smal'er tree fruits do well 
If planted in the chicken runs. It may be 
necessary to turn the fowls out of the 
curraJit rows for a week or two Just before 
picking time, and this can be easily man
aged with movable fences.

Another advantage Is in cultivating 
the ground. Poultry runs should pro
duce something and if they are large 
enough it is an easy matter to get consid
erable revenue from this source. There 
are several kinds of interlocking fences 
made In sections twelve or fifteen feet 
long. These fences can be removed 
readily, the ground plowed, and fences 
replaced in old position if desired. One 
advantage in using portable fences is 
that more ground is. given to the runs 
and this Is Instrumental in supplying ex
ercise and considerable y f^ d  to the 
fowls.

One poultry yard is mTd out in runs 
twenty feet wide and 300 feet long. These 
runs are planted to plum, prune and 
cherry trees. A post is set each side of 
the tree and four feet distant. This leaves 
a sixteen-foot space between posts. The 
movable sections of fences are made six
teen feet long and are fastened to the 
posts with No. 10 wire at top and bot
tom. This makes It easy to swing a sec
tion across at any desired point, or to 
swing any number of sections across at 
the same place, thereby making a cro.ss 
lane. This bit of ground Is riequently 
plowed and planted to all sorts of crops 
that poultry delight to eat or dig out by 
the roots. It is worth all the seed costs 
in exercise to fool a laying hen into 
scratching out what she thinks is intended 
for crop. She gats grubs and insects and 
good health out of the operation and the 
owner gets eggs and vigorous chickens.

S H IP P IN G
There is an art In packing dressed poul- 

. try for shipping so that It will arrive in 
attractive fornv. Much of the poultry 
shipped from oxDuntry towns Is slovenly 
packed. Twenty-four hours before killing 
the fowl should be given its last meal, all 
It will eat and drink. This fast Insures 
the thorough clearing out of the in
testines and crop; the dressed fowl looks 
more attrag^ve and keeps better. It 
depends upon* the bird and the market 
whether the intestines should be removed. 
Shippers advise on this point. If the 
chickens are not drawn 'the fast is es
sential as a very little'food in the crop 
would spoil the carcass.

The usual way of killing Ls hy bleeding 
in the mouth or by opening the arteries 
just back of the head in the under part 
of th»» neck. The birds are suspended by 
their legs, the head Is held firmly in the 
left,hand, and a quick stab is made with 
a two-edged killing knife into the brain. 
This paralyzes the fowl so that It does not 
feel the cuts on each side opening the 
arteries and causing copiou.s Weeding.. 
When stripped of the feathers the fowls 
are plumped by dipping in nearly boiling 
water for ten seconds, then In Ice water.

When the poultry are free from animal 
heat and dry, pack them in boxes. Get 
a box that will hold from 100 to 200 
pounds. Have the poultry as uniform a.s 
possible. Do not ship chickens and roast
ers in the same box. I.abel the boxes 
plainly, describing the character of the 
contents, and make the shipping direc
tions very plain. The boxes will be im
proved in appearance if they are stained 
a black walnut and lined with white 
p.aper. Make every box an advertisement 
of ytmr goods and of your p.Iace.

“R.aivch King” *Brand Saddles
F'rom MaKur 1o

Motde 
in Texas

No. 00 Saddle, b u ilt oa

Dodson’s Bulge Fork Tree
O u r advertlslua; leather '~ W a tch  F o b  
(w o rth  aSe) fo r lOc poatace.

üAe Ckee.pes< Best
We build on Trooa th a t fit  

horses asod in South and 
West, Insuring a saddlo that 
will not hurt. Our Saddlos are 
carefully made from the best 
leather, comfortable to the 
rider and of lasting dnrablo  
g n a M tr .

W o  aro large  jaafcam of 
Saddles and Zlarnoss and glva
our customers the benefit of 
reasonable prices at which 
goods can be made in large 
duantftleg.
Send too free eatalogue. F if t y  
otyleo Saddles and U a m o ss at 
manaSaoturers* prleoa. F re ig h t  
paid.

E. C. DODSON
Saddlery Co.

Wholooalo 4  Retail, Dallaa, Tex.

P O U L T R Y  N O T E S
Stunted or weakly chickens are seldom 

profitable. They con.sume con.slderablc 
feed and it seems to do them little good 
In comparison with thrifty fowls. The 
moral is have no unthrifty chickens.

A little whole corn at night Is a splen
did feed for poultry whether lajTng hens 
or growing ohickana. But whole corn or 
any other poultry feed must he given 
with Intelligence and moderation.

The rations fur fattening fowls should 
.be gradually changed before mark'ting 
until It consists of the greatest fat-form-

Vacdnatìon with BLACKUCGOID8 Is the
best preventive of Blackleg—slmplesLsafest, 
surest Each BU<OìM.^QOìO(orpUi)ùa 
aose, and you can vaccinate in one minute 
vntA our BlaciUgoid Injector,
Eveff lot tested on anlotals, bsfors bsiiia aMrfceted, 

to iiuurs Its fiuritf and scttwlf. r<r Ml. hy dnmUU. Ltortm. hr a.

PARKE, DÀVIS ACO IKom Orpicsfi akp l.ABOiutORtai: Ddtroii, Mkh.
Runrina! N,w York, Ckkura, St. Lookk HoUoa, BÔJttiMr*, Ntv 

> Cltjr, ladlmiupoU«, ll^■lniif l̂k  ̂MmiÂU«UilMoa, Kmhh (

T H I S  B O O K  F R E E
The essence of many volumes put Into a nutshell by Prof. J. A. Nichols, 

A. M., and II. H. Goodrich, A. M. The biggest book ever sold for the money, 
considering practical worth and durability. 1001 practlcnl facta and fig 
ures for ^very day 111« sp'«>eAfikUy arranged and systematized for The B u sy  
Bln A .

' Tut..;
S  B l ’SYj'lANS  

,i?  ■ [ rilnu
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It should be in EVERY 
HOME. Onco there, you 
will refer to it many 
times each day, and it 
will save you rPany dol
lars in expenses wIthiP 
one year. Order at 
once.
Clearly printed on 

.^upo.'-Calcndercd Paper, 
neatly and durably 
bound In Flexible Mo
rocco, NOT CLOTH; 
Lltho end sheets; over 
100 apt illustration'.-!; 256 
P a ^ s .

T h e  followlnic la the  
table of contents In 
p a rt, w h ich  spt^ka for 
Ita rlft

T h e  H aw a af Bnalnraa.
Success, How Won.
Notes, How to write, 

collect, transfer, etc.
Receipts, different forms.
Orders, How to wrhta.
Due Bills, How to write.
Checks, How to writ*, 

pre.sent and endorse.
Drafts, Hints and helps 

on writing different 
forms.

Bill oi Exchange.
Banks, How to do b’usi- 

ness with.
Papers, How to transfer.
Debt, How to domind 

payment.
Change, How to make 

quickly.
Wealth, How to obtain.
Money, How to send by 

mall.
Difficulties, How to a «t -  

tle by arbitration.
Arbitration.
Agents, How to do busi- 
41CSS with.

Power of Attorney. 
Debts, How to CoUhcL  

Pointa af L a w  and  
l,egal Farata

Affidavits, A g re a - 
ments, Contracts, How 
to write, etc. Bala of 
Property, Law govern
ing. Bill of Sale. Land
lord and Tenant. Leases. 
Deeds, How to write. 
Deeds. Mortgages. Bail 
Ponds. Lieenae. Copy
rights. Mechanic's Lien. 
Wills, I.rfiW8 and Fo rm s  
Guaranties.
T h e  B u s y  M an’s D igest 

of Law a
Comprising 18 depsxt- 
ments.
Practical In fo m a tio n  

F (»r  B u s y  Men
Comprising 13 depart
ments.
T h e  B u s y  M an’s DIgaat 

of Facts
Comprising '6 depart

ments.
Com putations at S ight

Comprising 28 deport
ments.

OUR OFFER; We want to introduce the Farmers' Record, a large 16- 
page weekly journal, containing practical information about live stock, 
poultry and agriculture, also departments of Interest to women. Wa will 
send you the I*'armer.s’ Record 52 weeks and thq “Busy Man’s Friend’’ upon 
receipt of .50 cents and the names of five farmers. Address, THE FARM
ERS' RECORD, 601 Montgomery Bldg., Milwaukee, WIs.

Sla.ughiers H ereford
STOCK FAICM

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty«

Apply to QEO. M. S L A U G H TE R , Manager,
Or H A R R Y W . H A M IL T O N , Foreman,

---------- R O S W E LL, N E W  M EXICO.

in summer and the barn yard in winter they will almost take caxe of tbemselves.
Ing material possible to iced. Cracked geese have their own peculiar notions 
Of whole corn is one of the best. ,  ̂ ^

Geese are profitable and hardi ,̂ they re- mating and these should be studied.
quire but little attention on thè ordinary Young geese for eating and old geeae foe 
farm. If given the run of the pastura lot breeding.
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D E F E N D IN G  T H E  B E E F  T R U S T
'I he recent rumor that there would be 

.1 revival of the allcKi d {tacklug house ap- 
I)r(.aehmeut or ‘ ‘ trust" la as much a fic
tion of the brain as was the original claim 
in Ihl.s reapeet and r<ata on about the 
;ame authority—that cvf an enterprising 
newamonger. Juat now aueh an Item Is 
palatable as post-election news, after the 
political landslide, to the iiolltlcal side 
which some people taunted before election 
us a trust breedcir and nourisher.

The meat trade In this country Is dif
ferent in many respects from any other 
of tlic producing trades. U must buy its 
law material at large and sell It green 
oi In the cured sUvte, using an additional 
factor, tha refrigerator ear and cold stor
age for both the preservation and moving 
of the products. The meat trade would 
first have to control the live stock sup
ply before It could control either the out
put of meats and provisions or the price. 
Anybody can cut an animal's throat or 
sell Its carcass to his neighbors, who are 
consumers. The transportation companies 
haiil stock for whomsoever to wheresoever. 
'I'hese slmphi factors preclude the possi
bility of a hide-bound or even a eommer- 
clally effective meat ‘ ‘trust’ ’ and no one 
realizes that more than the larger packer.

A successful merger e.an alone rest upon 
a complete amalgam.atton of all of the 
great moat plants, and tlu" control of this 
merger of the live stock, th(‘ transporta
tion companies, all of the refrigerator car 
lines and the central cold storage plants 
of the country. There are now over 60,- 
000,000 hogs, 50,000,000 cattle and 60,- 
000,000 sheep In this country. The own
ership or control of even half of these 
at average market prices for stock would 
moan an outlay of capital of f288.000.000 
for a.'!.000.000 hogs. J950.000,000 for 26,000,- 
000 cattle and $70.000.000 for 35,000,000 
sheep, or $1,100,000,000 for this stock 
alone, counting nothing for the needed 
range and other live stock real estate 
holdings and the expensive feed bill to 
i*arry them.

The farm and factory kill of the year is 
approximately 38.000.000 hogs, 11.000.000 
cattle and 35,000,000 sheep and lambs. To 
control this output would be too large 
and hazardous an undertaking for powers 
in the meat lndusti>. The 150,000 refrig
erator ears in the country alone would in
volve a capital of more than $150,000,000 
and the necessary cold store control an
other $150,000,000. To the above must be 
added the present packing plants equip
ments. The total capital to control the 
mere bulk of the live stock and holdings, 
the meat factories and the cold storage for 
hauling and holding perishable foods 
would not fall short of $5,000.000,000. 
Even that leaves the rallraads out. the 
smaller plants, the consuming public which 
can surqily further competition, and near
ly half of the live stock supply of the 
country.

A compact, successful meat merger Is 
an impossibility. All the packer seeks Is 
good trade condltiorfs and business meth
ods which w’ lll place the output on a fair
ly remunerative basis.—National Pro- 
visloner.

This is not the first time the Pi'O- 
vlslonor has prc'ved its fealty by an ardent 
defense of the beef ti'tist. _It Is a publica
tion very laj-gcly supported by the Inter- 
ejits It defends, and hs actions are but 
another shining effort of the laborer try
ing to earn his hire. That the organ of 
the beef trxist should assure the public 
there Is no beef trust Is but natural under 
the circumstances, but how can the Na
tional ProvisUmer reconcile Its declaration 
with the action of the Missouri court.

which not only located a beef trust, but 
succeeded In collectings a fine of 85,000 
from each of Its members? And, again, if 
there la no beef trust, how is It that 
prices are so completely manipulated in all 
the leading markets of the country? The 
esteemed orgran of the beef trust will 
hardly have the temerity to contend that 
there is any real competition In the buy
ing of live stock between the big packers 
at any of the nmrkets. It knows full well 
that prices for all the markets for beef 
on the hoof are fixed by one man In Chi
cago, and that prices of dressed beef are 
fixed dally in the samel manner.

If there is no beef trust, what Is It 
that the department of commerce and 
labor has been Investigating ail the year? 
If ther^ is no beef trust, what is It that 
has been laying the hand of enforced 
tribute upon both the producer and the 
con.sumer so heavily for the past two or 
three years? If there Is no beef trust, 
what la It that Is fixing the arbitrary 
prices that must be accepted and paid by 
the producer and the consumer? If there 
is no beef trust, what force Is It that 
drives the independent butchers and re
tailers out of business in so many locali
ties? Certainly, It Is neither an act of 
the military or of Providence. It is 
some kind of combination with headquar
ters in Chicago that Is doing these things, 
and if it is not the beef trust It is some
thing so nearly akin to It that only the 
National Provisioner can distinguish the 
difference.

It Is true that there are millions of dol
lars Invested in the live stock Industry of 
the country, but what do those millions 
amount to when the only outlet for live 
stock is In the hands of a few men? The 
fact that stockmen have submitted to 
the high-handed robbery that has been 
practiced upon them Is no Indication that 
the beef trust Is not preying upon them. 
On the contrary, i It but serves to Illus
trate how Impotent millions lying around 
loose are to cope with a lesser amount In 
a small and compact organization. The 
stock producers of the country could ren
der the power of the beef trust almost 
nothing If they would organize themselves 
half so well. But It takes money to per
fect and maintain the right kind of an or
ganization. and Instead of organizing and 
fighting the devil with fire, the stock in
terests of the country have looked to the 
Federal government to extend the pro
tection that was due them. So far they 
have looked In vain, but there Is a faint 
hope of relief In the future. "When con- 
gresls meets In December we will have the 
report of the president on the beef trust 
Investigation, and it is believed that this 
report, which will be compiled from that 
made by the men engaged In the Investi
gation. will prove to the satisfaction of 
oven the National Provisioner, that there 
is a beef tru.st at work in the land, and 
its work has been most nefarious.

That a compact, successful meat merger 
Is a po.ssiblllty l.s amply attested by that 
already in existence. The trade conditions 
sought by the packers during the past 
two years has been to fix the prices of 
beef on the hoof at the point where It 
barely pays the cost of production, while 
that of the finished product is placed so 
high that many people have been com
pelled to find some kind of a. substitute. 
The Idea of remuneration In the minds of 
the packfers Is clearly to take everything 
in sight and leave nothing for the other 
fellow.

B E E F  M EN  Q U IT T IN G
Many of the eastern breeders of pure 

bred beef breeds of cattle are cqmplain- 
Ing of the dullness of trade. In fact, 
some of them say there Is absolutely 
nothing doing, and they can not see much 
that Is hopeful In the situation for the 
future. One of the leading breeders of 
the east has tried the experiment of cut
ting his prices just about half In two, but 
still there Is no increase In the demand. 
The beef producers of the country are 
not spending much money for improving 
their herds, and two reasons are apparent 
for this state of affairs. In the 'first 
place, cattle on the range in the south- 
we.tt'Tfl'e' tlFiay just about-ns well bred 
as they are back In the older breeding 
states. Hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lai-s were spent In Texas during the'pros- 
'perous years for the very finest breed
ing unimiUs that the east was capable of 
producing. These animals have been 
placed on the range with our range cat
tle and the result Is reflected in the de
mand that has arisen in the com belt 
states for our range bred calves, which 
have sold on the mngo In considerable 
numbers this season as high ns $16 
around. There have also been quite a 
number of fine breeding herds built up 
In Texas, and the state is now produc
ing more of this class of stock than Is 
l*>)quirod at hortje for breeding purposes. 
In other words, the Texas breeders are 
new In active and cfToctlve competition 
with those of the east, and the vantages 
of the Texas mlirket arc lost irrevocably 
to the eastern breeders.

In the second place, the beef produc
ers of the country are greatly dLscouraged. 
So many adverse, conditions have pre-.. 
vailed throughout the range country for 
the iiast two or three years that they 
have no heart to eontimie the expendi
ture of large sums of money annually in 
the further Improvement of their herds 
when prices In the leading markets con
tinue so low and so completely under the 
manipulation of a coterie pf packing house 
magnates. The beef producera...of the 
country, even Including the men who 
have been cngagi^d In the "feeding and 
finishing of beef, have been losing money 
steadily for the past two years, and un
der such circumstances, those whq are 
engaged in the business can not be ex
pected to grow very enthusiastic over any 
feature of the oattle business. "When a 
man is contpeiliisl Under stress of ad

verse circumstaitces to part with his stuff 
at figures less than the actual cost of 
production, he Is not usually very en
thusiastic on the subject, and that has 
been the common experience for two 
years now with the beef producers cf 
the country, L. H. Kerrick, one of the 
leading cattlemen of Illinois, says the 
com belt feeders are going out o^the 
cattle business because It will not i;>^ on 
their high-priced land. While the price 
of cattle has been Readily on the de
crease, the land values of the com pro
ducing states have been just as steadily 
advancing until the time has come when 
it Is no longer possible for those people 
to handle cattle with any prospect of 
profit. As a natural result, they »are 
compelled to turn to something else, and 
this Is being done all over that section, 
which accounts for the falling off in the 
former great demand for feeders. They 
are compelled to handle a class of cattle 
that will mature quickly, and can not 
wait for the animals to be produced on 
the land. They gain more than a year 
in time by coming to Texas after our 
highly bred range calves, and It Is readi
ly noticed that they only want the best. 
High priced land Is responsible for this, 
but while It has stimulated the demand 
for Texas calves of the best quality. It 
is driving many feeders out of business 
permanently.

Out here In the range country the same 
conditions prevail on a minor scale. The 
annual curtailment of the range and cor
responding Increase In land values seem 
to be curtailing the production of the beef 
animal to a very considerable extent. 
Range men show they are going out of 
the producing business by the number 
of she stuff they are marketing, and the 
general tendency of the times seems to 
be that of qij^ting. It should not be In
ferred from this that cattlemen generally 
are preparing to go out of business, for 
such Is not the case. 'While there Is 
unquestionably a very marked disposi
tion to quit the business In many in
stances, and men are quitting, In the 
majority of instances it amounts simply 
to curtailment of the production to fit 
the surroundings. In other words, the • 
production of beef animal throughout the 
range country may now be said to be un
dergoing a process of readjustment. The 
produper who is in the business to stay 
is trying to adjust his affairs to fit future 
developments and place It generally on a 
more satisfactory basis. The cattle in- 
dustrj’ will ever be one of the state’s 
leading industries, but It must conform 
to cliajiged conditions and get in line with 
the spirit of the times. Fortunately for 
the cattlemen, during the years of pros
perity they unwittingly prepared for the 
coming of the new order of affairs by 
improving their herds, and have made it 
possible for quality to supplant quantity. 
They are learning the lessons Involved in 
the whole process of evolution, and In 
time the business will adjust itself com
fortably to the new requirements.

Taking this view of the situation, the 
future does not seem as dark as is in- 
dlcaXedf*upon the horizon. It Is true that 
~A’ weeding out process is In progress, but 
that Is to .the advantage of the men who 
remain in the business. When there was 
general prosperity every walk in life pro
ceeded to Identify Itself more or leas with 
the cattle industry. Stories of fortunes 
that were made almost without effort 
attracted the physician from his prac
tice, the lawyer, from his clients, and the 
merchant from behind his counters. 
There was a wonderful; increase In the 
production of the beef animals, and when 
there is over-production there must' al
ways be a decline in values. The world 
will not pay' one man a high price for his 
stuff when It can purchase cheaper from 
another. This was beautifully illustrated 
In the cattle business, and when prices 
were fixed at a very low point by th  ̂
gentlemen In control of the sltuaticai 
there was a break on the part of the 
amateurs to get out of the Ixisiness. /

That the time to begin or the tin^ to 
hold on is when others are quitting is a 
fact too well known to be advocate^ here. 
The men "who hold to their stuf^n the 
face of continued discouragem^ts and 
who never weaken In the face of adver
sity are the people who will win in the 
end. They are the ones who will per
petuate ihe beef producing l^slness, and 
there are enough of them left to insure 
the fact that the world will still have 
plenty of beef, even though some faint- 
hearted brethren are fallmg by the way- 
side.

Manager Hastings/ of the Swenson 
ranch has a methoiy of finding buyers 
and good prices foiythe stuff he has for 
sale. He ships it/up into the feeding 
states and sell.s At at auction to the 
highest bidder. /  The prices realized 
have so far b e ^  very satisfactory, and 
Mr. Hastings yis doing a great work 
for the Texa^ producer in thus culti
vating and /stimulating the demand. 
'When the Reding belt gets fully ac
quainted with the many virtues of 
Texas range bred calves it will be sat
isfied w'lYn no other clas.-< of stock.

Texa^ should be well represented at 
the meeting nf stockmen at Denver In 
January. There la much important 
work to be done In connection with the 
proposed reorganization of the National 
Live Stock Association, and the strong
est men of the country should partici
pate In the effort to place the organiza

t i o n - whera it-legitimately belongs. All 
our leading stockmen should maJte 
their arrangements to attend.

meeting. There is a strong sentiment 
among the leading members of the asso
ciation that the next meeting should gs 
to the Alamo City.

There Is little t|rading going on la 
yearling steers out in the range country* 
but the majority of ranchmen seem to 
think they will hax'e enough to do In 
taking care of the stuff they already have 
on hand during the winter. Occasionally 
there Is also a reported sale of aged 
steers, but there are so few of this class 
of stuff In the country these trades are 
few and far between. ^

Cattlemen are looking forward to the 
coming of the next year as the time 
when they will begin to feel the benefit 
of a very decided reaction fYom con
ditions that have prevailed for the past 
three years. The general opinion is 
that prices will begin to improve In the 
spring, and after that there will be 
gradual advances until the industry is 
again upon a profitable basis.

The growth of the stockfaririing idea 
is said to be extending throughout the 
northwest, and even In Montana the 
new Idea Is taking root, and the big 
ranchmen are preparing to bow to the 
Inevitable. It begins to appear like the 
time Is not far distant when the big 
ranching outfit will be a genuine curi
osity.

The federation of humane socletie’s 
o f  the state has prepared a list of 
thirteen measures which will be pushed 
before the next state legislature. 
Among these measures I's one to regu
late the methods of branding and de
horning cattle, prescribing the length 
of time that cattle can be kept In cars, 
prohibiting roping contests and pre
venting bull fights.

The Interstate commerce commission 
will close Its investigation of the rail
way rate problem In this city about the 
middle of December. So far the rail
ways have only been able to demon
strate the unfairness of their conten- 
tion.-i, and It Is confidently believed that 
In the end rates on live stock will be 
materially reduced.

During the past week the markets 
of the country have been very badly 
flooded with inferior offerings of cat
tle, and the character of the major por
tion of the stuff shipped indicates that 
the cleaning up process is yet in prog
ress out On the western rgneh'es. Stock- 
men seem determined to ̂ hlp regardless 
of market conditions.

President Turney hf̂  ̂ called a nieetlng 
of the Cattlemen’s Interstate Executive 
committee to assemble in Denver on Jan. 
9, one day In advance of the meeting of 
the National Association. It is expected 
that several matters of importance wlH 
come up for consideration at this confer
ence.

There Is cwislderable opposition devel
oping in Texas to the proposition of ad
mitting Mexican sheep Into the state free 
of duty for the purpose of restocking the 
ranges. Texas sheepmen evidently do not 
wish to come In competition with the 
greasers.

Secretary Lytle of the Cattle Raisers' 
Association of Texas has returned from 
Cl^cago. where he attended the Inter
state commerce commission hearing In the 
Cases of the association against the vari
ous lines of railway. He is very hopeful 
of a successful issue.

*1716 winter season has so far been 
very mild and favorable, but that fact 
should lull no stockman Into a state 
of fancied security. The cold bad 
months of the season are yet to come, 
and the wise man will make his prepa- 
;atiops accordingly,

thwestem shippers are still com
plaining that the railways are observing 
the tonnage system In the handling of 
live stock shipments, and are ipaking em
phatic protests over the attendant delays 
in reaching the markets.

Dan Patch, the fastest pacing horse 
In the world, made an effort to reduce 
his record at Dallas on Thanksgiving 
day. in the presence of about ten thous
and people, but did not accomplish the 
desired purpose.

San Antonio Is already in the field for 
the 1906 meeting of the Cattle Raisers’ 
Association of Texas, but Intimates pret
ty brocidly that she neither proposes to 
buy it. or enter Into any unseemly 
soaonbla lor tbe honor of entertaining the

N O T IC E
Notice is hereby given that the under

signed win apply to the legislature of the 
state of Texas, which convenes in Jan
uary. 1905, for a special law authorizing 
the Gulf. Colorado .and Santa Fe Railway 
Company to purchase or lease all of the 
property of the Jasper and Eastern Rail
way Company; and, in event of purchase, 
to complete and operate, under Its own 
charter, the lines of railway specified in 
the charter of the Jasper and Eastern 
Railway Company; and to construct 
branches and extensions thereof by 
amendment to the charter of the Gulf. 
Colorado and Santa Fe Railway Company 
under the general laws of the state; and 
to prescribe whether the railroad com
mission of Texas shall appreve-the-bonds 
to be issued on the lines In Louisiana. 
GTTT*P, COLORADO AND SANTA FE 

RAH*WAY COMPANY,
(Signed) By E. P. RIPLEY. President. 

JASPER AND EASTERN RAILWAY 
COMPANY,

(Signed) By W. a  NIXON, Vice Presi
dent.
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“The main features of the rangre prob
lem,” says W. J. Spillman, agrrostologist 
of the bureau of plant industry, in com
mending' Dr. David Griffiths’ bulletin on 
“ Rangre Investl^tions in Arlsona,”  to 
Secretary Wilson for publication, “ have 
been reduced to two—the carrying ca
pacity of the range and the best methods 
of managing the range so as to secure 
the largest amount of feed from it with
out permanent Injury to the food plants 
that furnish the covering of the soil. The 
IH'inciples of management may be reduced 
to the following; A proper control of 
the amount of stock upon a given rangre 
and the time of year at which they 
are allowed upon the various sub-divisions 
of it; the protection of such native plants 
as are of value, and, particularly, the 
saving of seeds of such plants and scat,- 
tering them upon the range; lastly, the 
Introduction upon the range of such new 
forage plants as experience has shown 
can be thus introduced.

**A knowledge of the carrying capacity 
Df the ranges is of the utmost impor
tance, for it must form the basis of any 
intelligent legislation relating to the 
range question. This knowledge deter
mines the rental and sale value of range 
lands and should also determine the size 
of the minimum, lease or homestead for 
range purposes In case laws are passed 
providing for such disposal of the pub
lic ranges.”

In endeavoring to contribute some facts 
on the actual conditions in vogue upon 
the range.. Dr. Griffiths has given con
siderable attention to the matter in Ari
zona, of which the bulletin on these in
vestigations is the result. In some sev
enty pages of descriptive and handsome
ly Illustrated matter every phase of the 
subject .is covered- That we may under
stand something of the conditions under 
which the work was prepared, we quote 
again from Mr. Spillman, who, in com
menting upon the means employed to se
cure the necessary familiarity with the 
subject to treat the matter properly, 
says:

“The iM-esent report Includes a general 
study of range problems in Southern Ari
zona, but is devoted more particularly to 
the investigations conducted in co-opera
tion between the Uunited States depart
ment of agriculture and the Arizona ex
periment station on two tracts of land 
situated on the Santa Rita forest reserve 
In the territory of Arizona. The work 
upon one of these tracks, consisting of a 
fenced area of fifty-eight square miles, 
has been conducted under the Immediate 
supervision of Dr. David Griffiths of this 
office. The work upon the other area, 

_whlch is also fenced and consists of some 
240 acres of land, has been conducted 
under the supervision of R. H. Forbes, 
director of the Arizona experiment sta
tion, by J. J. Thornbur of that station, 
since August, 1901. Previous to that time 
Dr... Griffiths was a member of the station 
staff at Tucson, and conducted the work 
on the small tract also. Once each year 
the department has furnished the Arizona 
experiment station with a report of the 
work done by Its officers upon the large 
tract, while the officers of the station 
have furnished to the department a simi
lar report of the work on the small tract. 
Particular attention is called to the study 
of the amount of vegetation produced 
upon the large tract since It was fenced 
nearly two years ago. It will be noted 
that deductions concerning the carrying 
capacity of this range made from this 
study agree in a most satisfactory man
ner with actual practice. It is proposed 
in the near future to determine by actual 
trial the amount of stock this fenced area 
will carry without deteriorating.”

In the following resume will be found 
a complete summar>’ of the leading fea- 
tiyes that Dr. Griffiths has touched upon 
in his “ Range Investigations in Arizona:”

The canwMng capacity of the lands In 
Arizona varies from the rate of one 
bovine animal to fifty acres to one to 100 
acres.

Johnson grass appears to be the best 
adapted for preventing erosion, and will 
thrive in favorable situations which re
ceive two or more irirgations by flood 
waters during the y<ar. Bermuda gr-̂ .̂ s 
does not appear to be promising w’ithout 
irrigation.

The valley of the T-ittle Colorado, so 
far ns much of It.s vegetation- la concerned, 
reaembles the valley of the Rio Grande, 
but the yield of feed is ver>' much smaller.

From the stockman’s point of view fhe 
seasons upon the lower southern areas 
are four In number, each differing from 
the others in the character of the feed 
which l.s available. The two seasons of 
feed production alternate with two sea
sons of short feed: (ll Middle of Feb
ruary to middle of April or first of May. 
characterized by a growth of annual 
weedy plants, which furnish feed for a 
short time; (2) first of May to middle 
of July or first of August, having little 
growth except of shrubby plants, upon 
which stock largely subsist: (3) middle 
of July to first of December, which Is 
the season of the best feed, being char
acterized by growth of perennial grasses 
and many other forage plants; t4) first 
of December to middle of February, 
which is the hardest seaaon of the year 
upon all stock.

The growth of winter and spring an
nuals oocnrs Btalnly below an altitude of

4.000 feet. The best pasture lands are 
located principally above an altitude of 
S4OOO feet.

In Southern Arizona a large part of 
the feed upon the lower unoccui^ed lands 
Is furnished hv shrubby plants. The 
remainder of the feed upon these areas, 
as well as upon the mesas below 3,000 or 
3,600 feet, is furnished by annual weedy 
plants In the spring, together with an
nual and a few perennial grasses in the 
sumrder, and In the higher foothills and 
mountains by perennial grasses.

Goat raising, is on the increase, and It Is 
believed that this industry will continue 
to develop.

The total annual precipitation can not 
serve as an index o^ the character of the 
feed upon the range, Its distribution dur
ing the hot summer season being of para
mount Importance.

It Is common for cattle to travel ten-* 
miles from water to feeding grounds, and 
sheep are often herded six miles away, 
making a total travel between waterings 
of twenty miles for cattle and twelve for 
sheep. Horses travel a much greater dis
tance.

The prairie dog is doing a large amount 
of damage in the north and northeastern 
portions of the territory.

Beardless barley should be more ex
tensively substituted for the bearded form 
for supplementing the first cuttln^of al
falfa.

The Russian thistle, while widely dis
tributed In "the northern part of Arizona, 
has not yet appeared In the southern part 
to any extent, at least. ^

There appears to be abundant evidence 
that the creosote bush Is Injurious to 
sheep, which are sometimes forced to 
eat It on account of a scarcity of feed.

The average total available feed which 
It Is practicable to utilize upon the large 
Inclosure Is believed to be between 150 
and 200 pounds of air-dry substance per 
acre.

Alfilerllla, one of the most Important 
forage plants of the territory, which was 
probably Introduced from California In 
the wool of sheep. Is spreading. It Is be
lieved that two species of clover were In
troduced in the same way.

Experimental work carried on thus far 
in attempting to lntro<luce perennial for
age plants upon the mesas has given very 
little encouragement. Panlcum texanum, 
an annual, has given the best results of 
anything thus far Introduced, and It Is 
believed that more success will be secured 
with annuals than with perennials. They 
are not as good feed, but short-llvid 
plants with good seed habits now furnish 
the main feed upon the mesas. .

Texas, the breeding'ground for northern 
cattlemen. Mr. Wibaux has for years 
been one of the largest purchasers of 
Texas 2-year-olds, iEiud each season his 
contributions of range cattle on the Chi
cago market have numbered thousands of 
head. The killing qualities of the “ W 
bars”  have long been recognized by-buy
ers as among the best of the northwest
ern rangers, and while many brands have 
often sold higher, the Wibaux contiibu-, 
tiones will be greatly missed In future 
years, unless the founder of the “ W bar” 
brand again takes up ranching after the 
new lessee’s term expires.

H A S  B E E N  F A M O U S  R A N C H M A N
Probably no other ranchmen In the 

northwest Is better known In this coun
try and abroad than is Pierre Wibaux. 
He has spent each season on the Mon
tana range for nearly twenty years, and 
in k-iat time has made more friends, and 
has had perhaps done more to build up 
the northwestern cattle town than most 
any other cattleman on the plains.

Coming here from FYunce In the 80.s, a 
green “ cowman” but willing student, he 
has acquired a reputation second to none. 
In later years his interests in Montana 
have been greatly extended, particularly 
at and near Miles City, the “cattle town’-’ 
of the state. Mr. Wibaux Is one of the 
largest property holders In that thriving 
little city and his banking Interests have 
attained proportions among the largest 
In the state, ^^e built up the financial 
standing of the Custer county banking 
institutions from, a rather shaky and dis
couraging beginning to their present high 
rank In financial circles, and, besides hi.s 
great Montami Interests, has lately In
vested heavily In Dakota properties, be
ing the principal owner of one of the larg
est mines in the Deadwood district. 
F R IE N D  O F P R E S ID E N T  R O O S E V E L T

Mr. Wibaux has for years been a warm 
personal friend of President Roosevelt, 
with whom he spent a considerable num
ber of years “ ranching it” in Dakota and 
Montana when the present chief executive 
was engaged in the cattle business on the 
“Broken Bow” range. Mr. Wibaux’s fu
ture plans have not as yet been made 
known, though his many other Interests 
In Montana, will probably be retained.

He has high hopes for the future of the 
state, both as a cattle growing country 
and general business community, and hi.s 
mime will undoubtedly he connected wit.u 
many of its principal enterprises in com
ing years. Mr. Wibaux will spend this 
winter in Paris, which city he has always 
made his winter home.—Chicago Drovers’ 
Journal.

appropriatlona for our interests. There 
is very much that can be done, but 
everything depends upon our getting 
together. We have a plan which will 
enable all branches to co-operate to 
the fullest extent without interference 
in the various branches to take hold 
in earnest, there will be successful re
sults.

“ In my opinion, there never was a 
time when it was more important for 
the stock interests to get together and 
work together. W’hll© there are certain 
points of difference between certain in
terests and there will probably always 
be more or less antagonism, it is better 
to do our fighting, if we must fight. In 
the privacy of an organization rather 
than a'sk the public to join in a fight 
they do not understand.”

Mr. Hagenbarth will visit the prin
cipal market points and will confer 
with the various interests on the plan 
of reorganization. He feels confident 
that there will be something definite 
done at the Denver meeting.

THE MEETING

E X P E C T  B E T T E R  T IM E S
^  k n o w n  l iq u o r  C O M P A N Y  I Cattlemen from Texas Panhandle are

The San Antonio Liquor Company of 
San Antonio, Texa.s, is one of the best 
known wholesale and retail liquor houses 
in Texas. This firm of which Mr. Max B. 
Meyer is president, is one of the oldest, 
most reliable and best established houses 
in the southwest, and its good reputation 
extends throughout the state.

OLD OAK RYE WHISKY,.one of the 
best known whiskies on the market, is 
being pushed with great success by this 
firm, who are offering It to their custo
mers, express prepaid, at $4 for four full 
quarts. It would pay any prospective pur
chaser to write for a complete price list 
before making their Christmas and New 
Year’s purchases. Any shipment that Ls 
not satisfactory may be returned and pur
chase price will be cheerfully refunded.

all sanguine of better times In the not 
far distant future. Said W. D. Jolly of 
Panhandle City: ’ ’Texas is longer on
grass and shorter on cattle than at any 
time in twenty years past. Continued 
marketing of she-,stock and ealves Is be
ginning to show results. There will be no 
two-year-old steers pressing on the mar
ket next spring and this year’s crop has 
been closely cleaned up. Everything 
points to diminished supply and conse
quently higher, prices.” -This reflects 
suuthwestei'u sentiment concisely.

Don’ t be In too much of a hurry to 
get out of the cattle business. You 
have already been through tho worst 
of it.

THE RANGE
Pierre Wibaux, until recent years one 

of the large.5t individual cattle owners 
in the northwestern range country, wiiose 
Montana ranch properties are among tho 
best known In this country and have 
gained fame abroad through his exten
sive operations in Montana and wide ac
quaintance in foreign countries, princi
pally England and France, where he has 
spent most of his time when not working 
with the cowboys on the plains, has 
closed a deal with Jame.s M. Calvin, an 
old-time Montana cattleman, whereby Mr. 
Calvin takes over the Wibaux interests 
under a tease for a term of years. This 
report comes from tho Miles City Yellow- 
.stone Journal, a paper heretofore known 
to be well posted on affairs of the pop
ular western ranchman and capltali.st.

Mr. Wizaux haa in the past few years 
been closing out his lmmf n.se holdings 
of cattle, and while it was at one time 
reported that he contemplated going Into 
the sheep business In Montana, the new 
deal Is thought by many to be a forerun
ner of others In which he Intehds to dis
embark from live stock growing and take 
up other lines of 'Industry.

R A N G E  C O V E R S  M A N Y  M IL E S  
The Wibaux ranch is one of the larg

est In the northwest, there being besides 
the property owned by him, thousands of 
acres of leased and government lands over 
which the ” W bar’s” have roamed and 
fattened for years. ' The ranch is situated 
thirteen miles north of Wibaux, Mont., 
and includes fifty-nine sections of rail
road land extending some twenty-six 
miles along Beaver creek, much of this 
property haVing been purchased only a 
year ago.

“ W  B A R ”  L O N G  W E L L  K N O W N  
The "W  bar”  is one of the best-known 

brands in the whole western country, and 
the name of Wibaux in range circles has 
always been connected with big deals in 
cattledom. both in the northwest an<| in

Frank J. Hazenharth, president of 
the National Live Stock Association, i.s 
working with a view to Inaugurating 
a work of reform in live stock mut
ters at the approaching Denver meet
ing of that association.

“What we want is to make the meet
ing in Denver a general conferetic*; of 
those engaged in all britnehes of the 
Industry,’’ said he. “ I believe this will 
he possible, and lliore may be some big 
results grow out of that meeting. 
Stockmen need to get together and 
carefully conshler the situ.'ition. Wo 
have been too prone .to c.tilling names 
and m.uking faces for troul)leH wliicli 
are largely of our own making. Thè 
producers of live stòck could control 
the market situation If they wo\ild hut 
act together In a sensible business like 
manner. We Insist upon glutting our 
markéts and then blame the buyers for 
taking advantage of the very condition 
we our.'jftlvps create. We blame the 
railroads for not supplying cars fast 
enough 'and in unlimited puantity, yet 
this llmlt{itlo4 In the number of stock 
cars was the only thing that prevented 
some great losse.s this present market
ing season. If all could have readied 
the market'at the time they wanted to 
go, every market would have h.;en 
glutted to a point that only panic could 
have resulted. Os It was, the railroads 
forced many to wait for cars and thus 
regulated supplies on the markets to a 
certain extent even in spite of us.

“The time has come when the stock- 
men should have a business organiza
tion asd do business ina modern way. 
We are very anxious to see what can 
he done on this line. If we can get 
together In the right way we can have 
plenty of help. If we had the right 
kind of organization we could tput It 
behind the agricultural department of 
the goTernment and insist upon larger

Puffing calmly at a pipe P, J. Hagen
barth of Idaho, pi-esldent of the National 
Live Stock Association, talked about the 
big meeting here January 9.

Fred P. Johnson, chairman of the Im
portant committee that la getting ready 
for the meeting in Denver, talked with 
the association’s president. Mr, John
son smoked a cigar. The two men 
puffed and talked all yesterday afternoon 
in the association rooms In the Quincy 
building. They did the work of a dozen 
men getting plans In shape for the 
monster gathering.

President Hagenbarth went last night 
.to Kansas City. Omaha and Chicago.
He will make arrangements there to still 
further advertise the big meeting in Den
ver.
■ “The whole country seems to have 

heard about this meeting,”  said tho pres
ident between puffs at his pipe. “ The 
papers are full of It and we hear cattle
men talk of It everywhere we go. The 
plan to reorganize the National Live Stock 
Association seems to meet with instant 
favor. Hitherto the correlated Interests 
in the National Live Stock Association 
have been ’pulling crosswise.’ ,We are 
now going to get it Into good working 
shape.

“ The age in which we live is one In 
which men are getting aid from science.
The stockman don’t seem to be ‘catch
ing on’ as fast as others In other lines.
He has the same plans for his stock 
that Saban had when Jacob tended the 
flocks. We propose to organize In a way 
that will make us able to get what we 
should have from the government and 
from the markets. Organization will 
help us who grow stock and will be an aid 
to the consumer, too. American stock 
Is in the liands of the American stock- ( 
man and should take rank above all other 
breeders In the!'world. The bureau of 
commerce and labor asks for $12.000,000 
this year and the bureau of agriculture 
asks for $5,000.000. What a small sum 
tl>« stock Interest will get out of that 
$5.000.000. The plans of our reorganiza
tion are going ahead well and will have 
every* Interest related to the breeding, 
growing, marketing and manufacturing of 
live stock products in our organization 
during the coming year.

“AVhat helps the-produccr will also help 
the consumer; It will be a great thing for 
the country and its varied -Industries to 
subdue the friction in Its most valua
ble industry and make the live stock busi
ness run smoothly.—Denver News.

S E N D  US Y O U R  N A M E
If you propose visiting your “ Old Home”  

for the Holldnys, send us your name and 
address (together with that of any of your 
friends who arc contemplating a similar 
journey), tell us where you wish to go, 
and let - us write you. giving the rate, 
hour of departure, arrival and other In
formation regarding your journey.

COTTON BEI..T ROUTE has made the 
extremely low rate of one fare plus $2 for 
the round trip to points In the "Old 
States.” also to St. Louis, Memphis, In 
fact to almost any place you wish to go.

Our trains are composed of the very 
best equli)ment; new, of the latest model, 
wide vestlbuled throughout, and run 
through to Memphis and St. Louis with
out change. Our schedules are rapid and 
convenient and are so arranged that close 
connections with other lines are made at 
all Important junction points.

Those who have traveled our way will 
.jell you the excellence of our service Is 
unsurpassed, and that our employes are 
noted for their uniform courtesy and at
tention to travelers.

All trains arriving at Memphis and St. 
Louis are met by representatives of the 
Pass' nger Department, whose sole duty It 
Is to help our patrons in transferring to 
other lines, look after their baggage and 
render them any other assistance possible.

It takes but a line from you to secure 
detailed Information about your trip— 
everything you want to know—and If your 
ticket reads COTTON BBI./'T you can de
pend on a quick, comfortable end thor
oughly satisfactory journey. Address 

GUS HOOVER. T. P. A..
Waco, Texas. 

T>. M. MORGAN, T. P. A,,
' Fort Worth, Texas.

J. P. LBHANB. a. P. A., 
Tyler, Taataa.
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2 C lea n  C a t t le
M U T T O N  G R O W IN G  ON T H E  FA R M  
Blessed Is the nvan thiit has a good 

floek <W mutton sheep and knows how 
to take care of them. They are sure 
mensy^makers; Just as sure as govern
ment hohds or flrst-class railroad bond.'», 
and pdyfhg thcee or four times the in
terest. The farmer who through evil re
port and gtiod report has held on to the 
sheep, not becoming scared at any tem
porary depression or threat of tariff re
moval, or anything else, has madd good 
money right along, and will make more 
moneir-than ever In the future. His farm 
h  eomporathrely free from weeds wher
ever the ^eep  can grase, and his land is 
constantly growing richer.

Why do we prophesy better returns In 
the future? Bfeeause, first, there has 
been a wonderful decrea.se In the Aus
tralian flocks  ̂ from whence has come our 
main supply o f fine Wool In years past.

Second, because there has Ijeen and 
will continue to b» a decrease In the 
avaflablo area for sheep grazing on the 
ranges; paVtly because of the appropria
tion of large tracto of tenltory for gov
ernment reservations and for Irrigation 
purposes, partly becsatuse the sheep eat 
out the native grasecS which can not be 
readily re.stored, an*d partly because of 
•le innovation of the nester, or home
steader, and the out and out purchase 
of railroad lands for cattle growing pur
poses. This condition of things Is perma
nent.

Third, because there has been a de
cided lncT«iasa In the demand for mut
ton, which In turn has been the result 
of the Introduction of the mutton sheep. 
It Is popular to eat mutton now. It was 
not a few years ago. This condition, too. 
Is permanent.

In addition to all this there has been a 
decrease In the sheop population of Great 
Britain artd also the continent, so that 
In time to come America must be de
pended upon to furnish a still larger 
amount of the prime mutton to the mut
ton eaters of the old world. The-feedtnw- 
of sheep has been very profitable In the 
years past so that there has been a de
mand for immense numbers of lamos 
from New Mexico and other mutton grow
ing districts. Tho farmers of the corn 
belt are beginning to learn how to feed 
sheep, and Inasmuch as this feeding has 
brought them good money, tJidy will not 
go out of their way to kick a sheep os 
heretofore.

The decrease in theocreage that can be 
devoted to sheep husbandry will shorten 
very greatly the supply of ffiefle.ru and the 

- time will come, and that soon, when tho 
Iowa and Nebraska feeder will have to 
either grow his own lambs or purchase 
them from neighbors who do grow them, 
fur this reason, that the great advance 
te the price of wool and the eager In
quiry and offers to contract for next 
year's dip and the rapid advance of fine 
wool tho world over will cause and Is 
causing many ranchmen to resort to fine 
wool bucks In order to Improve the quali
ty of their WOOL This will at the sam .̂ 
lime decrease the mutton quality so that 
It will not be possible when this move
ment is fully under way and its offects 
are clearly visible to buy sheep of the 
mutton typo for feeders In tlie corn and 
grass states.

We therefore urge- our readers who 
have mutton flocks to hold on to them 
and to Incrcjise them up to 100 head on 
each quarter sectkMi of land. Do not get 
the fine wool craze, 'fho Itambouillet, 
however, are not objectionable; In fact, 
there is one strung point in their favor, 
tluit they are uot so affected with the 
Bturaaeh worms. Use in your flocks either 
Southdown, Cotswold, Hampshire or Ox
ford rams. Keep your flock In good shape, 
and you will make money by it.

We have for nearly twenty years been 
urging fanners to fence their farms sheep- 
tight and begin with a flock of twenty- 
five heail of ewes, thus cleaning up what 
would othei-wise go to waste, making 
mutton out of weeds, and enriching their 
farms. It would seem to us that all those 
years wo have been talking to deaf ears. 
We have reghrded this as the soundest 
kind of agricultural teaching, and have 
wondered why it has produced so little 
effect. Tho time will come and Is com
ing when farmers will realize the sound
ness of this advice, profit by it, and won
der why they did not profit by It a long 
time ago.

The cau.scs that have led to the pres
ent strong demand for mutton and wool 
aao for the most part permanent. W'e 
earnestly urge every farmer who can af
ford to put up the right kind of fences 
and shows any indication of sheep sense 
to Inve^ as soon as posslbie tn a flock of 
twenty-live good mutton ewes, mate them 
with a buck or the breeds aboi"e men
tioned, and make some good money. If 
the farmer wlU not do It, let the boy take 
It up. The boy can make money on sheep 
even if the old man can not.

them into muttoa shape. If we take a 
ewe that has raised on« or two lanmba 
this reason she may be quite thin in 
flesh yet quite vigorous, so that when 
her laipbs are weaned she would in all 
probability live through the winter 
and raise a lamb or two next season; 
her lamb and wool will pay well for her 
keeping and if only ona-hal^ the num
ber can be carried through the season 
In this way, then It will still pay.bet
ter than to put them onto the market. 
If sold without feeding they would not 
net 11.09 each; if fed ija the usaaT'way 
they will net no more, as the cost of 
feed is too high to put into that class 
of mutton profitably.

On the other hand one may be so sit
uated tha,t a portion of the flock must 
be turned off each year on account of 
lack of room or feed. Then it becomes 
a question of how they can be turned 
off most profitably. Again, the price 
of feed and labor is to be considered. 
Of course, in that case, the younger 
the average age of the flock the better, 
as then they will put on fat more read
ily and not only that, but It can be done 
with a cheaper grade of feeds- Sheep 
not over five or six years old can be 
put In pretty good condition on rapé or 
roots In connection with the gleanings 
they can get off the farm, so that a 
very little grain will fit them for mut
ton. When the farm is all under culti
vation and a cheap but succulent w in
ter feed is wanted, we believe that one 
o f our neighbors has solved the prob
lem the best we have seen.

Kape and stubble hay Is what he calls 
It. He simply sowed four quarts of 
rape on two acres of early oats, then 
cut the oats with a binder as near the 
head as possible, leaving the stubble 
about twenty Inches high. After cut
ting the oats the rape grew fast and 
large; last week he mowed down the 
field, raked and bunched the whole in 
small bunche.s. There is straw enough 
to. prevent the rape from heating and 
to absorb any moisture. He Intend-s 
cutting this with a feed cutter th^ 
winter to feed some sheep and cow's, 
as an experiment. We have no doubt 
of Its succe.ss, and If the method should 
be generally adopted it will furnish 
lota of feed In connection with the 
grain crop, and millions of tons of 
straw that are’ annuklly burned or 
otherwise waited will be turned to 
profit.

y  Winter better than those covered with ticks and IJoe. This Is the sea- 
y  son of the year In which yonr cattle should be cleaned for the winter. 
X There is but one way to do this, and that is by dipping them.
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T H E  A R G E N TIN E  C A T T L E  DIP
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♦J* Is the only satisfactory dip. “Once Used, Always Used.”
A  J. B. G O O D L E TT , Sole Agent, Quanah, Texas. X
y  I ' *1*

YOUR CATTLE
Need not suffer for water If you use an outfit like thiSt

TUB OLD BWBS
This question of what-to do with th* 

old dwoa is one of the most puzzling 
the sheep nuin lias to meet. There ar« 
BO many things to consider. The age 
of a ewe Is only one .of the questions to 
Uetermine as to when slTe would be 
best turned off 1/ turned off at ^U,, for 
wo contend that under some oirc'um- 
stancea it is more profitable to keep 
them a« long as they will raise lambs.

Take for Instance, where feed and 
shelter ere abundant and cheap, that 
is U|08e feeds which would keep them 
sjid still not be fattening enough to put

IIEEP NOTES
J. S. Parkinson of Franklin, Idaho, 

has been shipping lambs to Chicago 
this fall and _has received from $5 to 
$5.90 per cWl’.' Mr. Parkinson says that 
an Ideal cross for healthy range lamb-s 
Is to use Cotswold bucks on western 
ewes. He probably gets this idea from 
the Mormons who have been breeding 
along these lines with marked success 
for tho last thirty years.

The most of our feeders are experi
encing the usual run of disappoint
ments on the railroads while bringing 
lambs In from the range to the alfalfa 
stacks. Every day a lamb Is kept o n ' 
the railroad or ginning around a stock- 
yard just so much is it losing in weight 
and growth and just that much more 
time and Teed must be necessary to 
bring It back to range condition. For 
the small feeder who wants but a few 
hundred to 1,000 head It Is alrnost Im
possible to go personally to the range 
and in fact It is hardly practicable for 
large feeders to do so for the range- 
men get It into their heads that they 
must i)uy. Now there are several buy
ers who stay on the Tange and can do 
business on a right basis and supply 
feeders more satisfactorily. These men 
are capitalized by borrowing money | 
from the banks and generally split 
their commissions of from ten to 
twenty cents a head with the loaners 
of the dough.

A good story Is going the rounds re
garding a certain sheepman In South
ern ITah who sent In an order* for cars 
to handle a shipment of sheep to mar
ket a few days ago. After counting his 
flock he figured out^that he would 
require thirty cars and accordingly 
the agent wired for them. Tho cars 
arrived all right but before the sheep 
could be loaded an order came from 
headquarters to the effect that the cars 
were wanted elsewhere. For nine solid 
dny.s the woolgrower kept the wires 
hot before the necessary cars eventual
ly were sidetracked at his chute. When 
lie came to load it was found that the 
consignment took only ^twenty-seven 
car.s. Then the agent became wild and 
woolly. “ What did you mean by order
ing three extra cars when you knew 
how short we all are at thle time of 
year?” he thundered. “ Well, the sheep 
stood around so long waiting for those 
cars,” retorted the Irate flockmaster, 
“ that I guess they shrunk.’*

❖
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<* Over a hundred in use In We«t Texas and not a single r^chman^ hjas 
X  a complaint to offer. Speaks well for the jack, doesn’t it?
• GET OUR CIRCULAR F.
❖

❖
BOX 378.

A L r A M O  I R O ^  W O R K S
8AN A N TO N IO , TE X A S .

MONEY IN CALVES 
Quite a bit of money will bo made next 

year by our local farmer-st'ookipen who 
have purcliased calves at a rather low 
figure end are preiiared to feed them 
all they eat during the winter. This feed
ing will be met by an increase of growth 
and weight, and at the time of the ship
ping season will be ready to command the 
top market prices. Only those who have 
plenty of feed will be able to do this in 
suoh a way as to make it pay.—Higgins 
Newa

HOLIDAY RATES n u l l

To m inais, Iow a, M innesota, Kansas, M issouri, 
'--.^.^^Nebraska, ColoradoT, Tennessee, K e n tu c^ , 

North and South Carolina, Georgia, F lorida, 
M ississippi, A labania : : : : : : :

ONE F A R E  PLU S $2.00.
DEC. 20, 21, 22 and 26, L IM IT  30 D A Y S

Through Service.
Connections m  Union Depots.

R A TE S TO O K LAH O M A AN D IN D IA N  TE R R ITO R Y ,
Decem ber 24, 25, 31, and Januaiy 1, L im it Jaiu 
nary 4. One Fare and F ifty  Cents. : : :

Only Line w ith Through Sleepers 
Texas to CHiicago.

W rite P H IL  A . AU ER, G. P. A.,
F ort W orth, Texas.

I Texas State Trust Co.
X C A P IT A L  PAID U P $100^00. F O O R T E E N T H  AN D  M AIN S T R E E T S . ^  
\  * F O R T  W O R TH , TE X A S .
% $1.000,000 to loan on Real Estate Security, Vendors Lein Notes taken
A as ooliateral or purchased outrighL OUR FARM  LO AN  PLAN  IS T H E  
X  B E S T. G IV E US A  T R IA L  AND BE CO N V IN CED .
X OFFICERS.
X ROBERT K. MADDOX, President; J. A. HILL, Vice President;
X J. D. .READ, Treasurer. ^
X I DIRECTORS.
X JOHN W. WRAY. JAMES A. HtLU ROBERT E- MADDOX,

JAMES D. READ, LEONARD IMBODBN.
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T H O S E  O K L A H O M A  C O W S
“ Speaking of winds. " said T^uth^al 

_ James. “l  took a claim out in Beaver 
i county, Oklahoma. Ihe first summer it 

A  was powerful dry and windy. I had two 
^ cows that I took down there with me and 

lariated ’em out on the prairie near my 
dogout, so that they would her handy at 
milkin' time. Well, one day in July there 
come Uf) a wind, and when I went out to 
look for my cows blamed if they were 
anywhere in sight. Then I ha4>pened to 
look up and them two cows wa.s a-floatin’ 
’round in the air. The wind had blowed 
’em ont and up to the ends of the 200- 
foot picket ropes and there they were like 
anchored kites. The wind kept on a- 
Wowln’ till evenin’ and held the two oows 
steady in the about eighty feet from 
the grouTMi for six hours. It was milkin' 
time and I was bothered to know how I 
was ever to milk them cows, when a 
harppy thought struck me all of a sudden. 
I went into the .dugout and got a few 
ears of corn. Then I called the cows 
and showed ’em the corn. It worked all 
right. Both of ’em come a-waJkin’ down 
the ropes as slick as yon please; wan’t 
neither one of ’em hurt a particle.’’

H O L D IN G  P A N H A N D L E  C A T T L E
L. J. Hale and G. A. Sachse of Pan

handle City, Texas, prominent cowmen, 
arrived on today’s market with fire car 
loads of cattle. That country is full of 
cattle,’ ’ remarked Mr. Sachse, “bpt the 
cattlemen will not shlp  ̂very many of 
them out this fall, preferring to hold them 
over till next season. There are a good 
many 2 and 3-year-old steers there, and 
while they are in good conditlom, the 
present price on that class of cattle does 

^ not seem to be high enough to tempt the 
y owners to move them. The cattlemen are 

t  also provided with .feed, and are prepared 
 ̂ to carry everything through. All over that 

<' part of the Panhandle district a great 
deal of forage is now being raised by the 
cowmen, and this has been found to be of 
great advantage In carrying stock over.” 
—Drovers* Telegram.

M E E T IN G  IS C A L L E D
Chairman Turney ôf the Cattle ^Glrow- 

ers’ Interstate Executive Committee has 
called a general meeting of the commit
tee to be held in Denver on Jan. 9, the 
day preceding the convening of the na
tional convention. The meeting is to be 
held for the purpose of discussing the 
general business affairs of the committee 
and to take some action regarding the
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proposed reorganixation of the national 
association. This will make three conven
tions already arranged for at that time 
and it is expected that there will be sev
eral others oalted shortly. The indications 
are that the coming conventions will be 
the most important and interesting of any 
similar affair ever held and Denver will 
fairly swarm with stockmen.

Arrangements for their entertainment 
are going ahead on a big scale.

^ 1 8 1 7

M D N T A N A  R A N G E  S H IP M E N T S
Montana is winding up its range cattle 

shipping season under difficulties that 
practically caused the re-wintering of 
thousands of steers. The Bear Paw Pool 
alone cut back over 100 car loads after 
they had been gathered and, most of the 
big outfits report a similar experience, 
owing to inability to get cars. 'To reach 
Chicago several shipments had to seek 
circuitous routes. Roy Cleary reached 
Chicago this week with a train load of 
Harris & Brown stock which was trans
ported by way of the Canadian Pacific 
and “ Soo”  roads, traversing several hun
dred miles of Canadian territory in bond. 
Frank Arnett, manager for Henry Sleben, 
after gathering a train load at Culbertson 
discovered that he had little prospect of 
getting the necessary cars on the Great 
Northern this year, but after keeping the 
wires to St. Paul hot several hours in
duced the “ Soo” line to load his cattle 
at Kenmare, 120 mriles distant, to which 
point he trailed them. Thus returning to 
primitive conditions, ¿etween bad mar
kets, drouth and lack of transportation 
facilities the Montana cattleman has been 
up against a hard proposition this season.

Order Fulton W h is k ^ ii
From  Our O ld  K entucky D istillery  
F x p r e s s  p r e p a id  d ir e c t  to  y o u

Ron. D. N. Qptnlngore (for sight yoars U. S. Collector of IntemM Reveaoe. Sixth 
District of Kentucky). “I found you used the very best and moat approved methods 
for producing the highest grade of whiskey.” We refer to the following Natloaal 
Banks: First, German, Cltlsens, Farmers and Traders, all of Covington. Kentucky. 
We own and operate U. S. Reglstereii Distillery, No. 2  ̂ Sixth District of Kao- 
tucky, and we Invite the most rigid investigation. Because of the nnedoaled

M edicinal Q ualities
and of absolnte>tmrltyfially matured. meUow. delicious taste and agreeable odor of 
Fulton Whiskey, we have for many years regnilarly sopplted Govamment Hosi>ltala, 
Physicians. Select Clubs, and tbonsands of private families. We express, ail ehargea

indication of contents. X w o  Gaslloaxs* either 
of each, In Myers* Fateot Glass DemUohas for

S en d  No M on ey
UKAia

BOX

T H E  R A IL W A Y  T R A F F IC
The traffic department of one of the 

large eastern railway systems estimates 
that the railroads of the country will-re
ceive approximately $463,644,000 for mov
ing the principal crops of the country. 
The experts estimate the total crop valua
tion at $5,335,000,000, and if all of It Is 
moved it Is shown that the crops would 
fill 13,220,900 freight cars, which have an 
average capacity of thirty tons. To trans
port the entire crop of 2.400.000,000 bush
els of corn alone there would be required 
a total of 2,400,000 cars, while the esti
mated production of 62,500,000 tons of hay 
would require 5,681,818 cars if it was all 
moved at one time. To transport all of 
the estimated 60,000,000 head of cattle 
would require 2,400,000 cars, while the 
estlmatecj wheat production of 550.000,000 
bushels could be carried in 611,100 cars.

2 Gallons
1 IN DcniJOHNS roRlI

with two-gallon orders, ss we will ship on 30 days’ credit to 
persons who will have their bonk or responsible merchant 
guarantee their account. We make these terms to convince 
yon of the superior quality of Fulton Whiskey. Minors neM 
not answer, wosaw snifesiwttsrw Isottlw * sw lwct««!* 
rwnmrww yssltoxs will be sent y R K K  to those who 
remit SS.OO with each two-gallon order. Orders for one gaXon 
are shipped, express prepaid, in fonr full quart bottle^ or 
Myers’ Wtent Glass Demijohns o a  rwowlfst o f  SS.OO« 
If not satlsft.jtory, on request we will promptly return 
yonr money.

wxweI Arftii gVI
Or 4 Full

QUARTS

Ordan from Colorado. Utsh, Montsas, AriaoBa, New Maxic*. Navsds. 
Was>ai<ton, WyomlaK. Idaho, Oregoa, and CalliotBla, ouet call t e  alx 
galUc;,, ¿if by prepaid iraight. Wilta tor ozpreM tanaa.

Our Beek "A Fair Oustomsr,” Mallod Frse.
Addreu MYERS & COMPANY

Warehouse No. S IS COVINGTON. KY.

S L A U G H T E R  C A T T L E  S H IP M E N T S
A train load of cattle from the big" 

ranch of Colonel C. C. Slaughter, located 
near Bovina, Texas, reached the yards 
early this momhig. The consignment was 
made up of nine car loads of bulls, eight 
car loads of cows and three car loads of 
heifers, all of the high-grade class such as 
Colonel Slaughter always raises. The 
shipment was In charge of George Nea- ‘ 
fie, a foreman on the big ranch, which 
covers a part of four counties, on which 
there are at the present tinie about 26,- 
000 head of cattle.-

“ Peed all over the ranch is good.”  re
marked Mr. Neafle, “and our cattle are 
in good condition. We have had a good 
season and w’e will go into the winter in 
good shape. We have nuide several ship
ments this fall, and have our herds trim
med up so that there Is nothing left but 
the good stock. Next week we expect to 
make one more shipment to this market, 
and intend to bring in about twenty car 
loads, which will be the windup for this 
year.” —Drovers’ Telegram.

50 suckling mule colts at $30 around 
and shipped, the on to his farm at Co
manche, wh^r i they will be grain fed. 
Mules bring from $75 to $100 apiece 
here, that Is big fellows, even If not 
broken.

The shipments ^ ¿ ^ a s t  day or two 
were as follows: Ai S. Ciivltt, 1 car
fat heifers to St. Louis; other ship
ments to St. Louis, all with Fort 
Worth privilege, were: J. K. Barfield, 
2 cars cows and calves; E. T. Carson.
2 cars cows; C. H. Powell & Co., 5 car.s 
cows, 1 car bulls; S. H. Henderson, .4 
cars cows and 5 cars calves; Henderson 
& Co., 1 car cows; McCauley Bros., 1 
car calves, cows and bulls; J. M. Slator,
3 cars cows, 1 car calves; Ainsley Tur
ner, 2 cars cows; Pearson & Allen, 2 
cars cows; G. W Tankersley, 1 car 
bulls; S, M. Sample, 2 cars cows to 
Dallas; C. W. Schrlmpf, a car muttons 
to New Orlean.s.

FR D M  “ T H R E E  C IR C L E  R A N C H ”
P. J. Pierce was in the city yesterday 

from Hrath county, having brought quite 
a large shipment of cattle to the_packing 
house center of Tejq^s from his “Three 
Circle’ ’ ranch. The cattle, he says, sold 
well, but were bought by feeders at an 
advanced price over that offered by the 
packers.

Mr. Pierce Is a firm believer In the Fort 
Worth market and says that It is the 
height of folly for a Texas cattleman to 
take his beef cattle to any of the north
ern markets when the prices here are as 
good as elsewhere, the freight difference 
and shrinkage taken into consideration. 
He believes that the Fort Worth prices 
are a shade the be.st.

•Mr. Pierce was showing his friends at 
the republican banquet Friday night a 
personal letter that he received from 
President Roosevelt, In reply to one sent 
by him congratulating the chief executive 
on his election.

T H E  W E E K L Y  R E P D R T 8
At general headquarters of the Texas 

Cattle Raisers’ Association yesterday were 
received some sixteen weekly reports 
from inspectors of the association from 
various points in Texas, New Mexico, Ok
lahoma, Indian Territory and Kansas, giv
ing conditions of cattle and ranges and 
In each Instance the report was flatter
ing. These reports say that there is con- 
.slderable stuff moving from the San An
gelo country and also from New Mexico 
to market and into the stock fields.

A letter wa.s also received from Secre
tary J. L. Lytle oft the association, who 1» 
now In Chicago attending the hearing of 
the interstate commerce commission. He 
states that the evidence would all be ih 
by last night and thAt he would likely 
start for Fort Worth Immediately there
after. A decision in the case is not 
looked for fer some time yet, as the 
matter will probably be taken under ad
visement by the commission.
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“ T H E  T E X A ^  ROAD.”
I* TRICE, ’ D. J. PRICED 

*d V. P. 4  a. M. a. P. 4  T. A,

S A N  A N G E L O  C O U N T R Y  S A I .E S
SAN ANGjaLO, Texas, Nov,

W. Schrlmpf of San Angelo who was 
here this week and bought one car of 
fat muttons which he sljipped to New 
Orleans, is a mutton buyer who does 
not believe in patronizing the big 

^markets or “ trust centers” as he calls 
them, and says he can get better prices 
at New Orleans and Galveston than at 
■:he eastern markets for his fat mut-. 
tons. This whole country is teeming’ 
with fat muttons, there are scads of 
them. McKenzie & Ferguson, J. R. 
Hamilton & Son and several other 
firms have from 15,000 to 20,000 each, 
while there ‘are bushels of smaller 
firms who have small flocks. If good 
winter rains come along the mutton 
shipments to market from this section 
next spring will be. something im
mense.

There is nothing much doing in the 
goat business. Goats are not much 
sought after. The fall clip of mohair 
is down in price. Everybody is going 
into the sh^ep business. Sheep are 
scarce around here and the stockmen 
have to go to New Mexico to get them.

J. W, Cunolngham of Comanche 
bought of Stanley Turner of Water 
Vallay and Jap Mason of Chriatoval

T H E  A R M D U R  P A R T Y
The Armour party that has been in Fort 

Worth several days during the past week, 
left last night, some of them going north 
and some south. In the party were Wat
son Armour. John P. Butler, who has 
charge of the entire telegraph system of 
the Armour company, and James TennelL

These gentlemen were here ostensibly on 
a tour of inspection, but from a source 
comsidered trustworthy The Telegram 
learns that they were hero on Important 
business, which Is being kept In the back
ground for I he present. However, they 
did visit the packing house plant of th«- 
company and express themselves as well 
pleased with conditions here.

The Armour party had been south and 
stopped off here en route north. Mr. 
Tennell Is superintendent of the Kansas 
City plant and superintendent of con
struction.

Mr. Armour and Mr, Tennell left the 
city last night over the Rock Island in 
their special car for Kansas City, while 
Mr. Butler will remain in Fort Worth a 
few days yet. Investigating matters con
nected with his work with the company, 
when he will go south to points where 
the Armours are Interested In the way of 
cold stonige plants and warehouses.

While It was not given out by members 
of the party, it is learned that the Ar
mour Company contemplates making not
able Improvements In their plant in Fort 
Worth, and may possibly branch out to

State Veteriimrian Thomas and the coun
ty assessors.

The loss was divided as follows: Sheep, 
8,000; horses, 12,000; cattle, 47,000; hogs, 
161,000. At an average value per head 
of $3 for sheep, $30 for horses, $30 for 
cattle and $5 for hogs, the total loss ag
gregated $2,975,000, or nearly three mil
lions of dollars, and It is all due to the 
carelessness of live stock ,q.wners and 
their neglect to provide properly for the 
care of their stock during the spring ard 
fall months of the year. Of the 67,Ot i 
head of cattle, 20,000 head died from corn 
stock disease, which could have been pre
vented by cutting and curing the corn 
fodder when ripe instead of leaving it 
stand to be used as pasturage during the 
winter months.

Exposure L") the weather in the warm 
months of the year was one of the prln- 
eipal causes of death. IJve strx'k 1« sus
ceptible to sudden changes of temperature 
the .same as persons and an animal left 
out in the cold ruin after a warm day is 
very apt to contract pneumonia and die 
within a few hours. Many head of cat
tle died suddenly with all of the internal 
symptoms of blackleg, but none of the 
external symptoms. The veterinarian sur
geons and others who have examined 
these cases have all prononced It pneu
monia, blackleg having been eliminated 
from the herds in the cattle country sine« 
vaccination has been adopted as a pre
ventive.
. “ Pneumonia is coming to be a commo« 
complaint during the spring and fall,”  
said Dr. Thomas In discussing the matter. 
“At these seasons of the year the average 
animal has but a light coat of hair and 
the rain storms beat Into the hide, caus
ing chill and congestion of the lungs and 
heart, which later develops into pneu
monia. In the winter month^ the ani
mal has a heavier coat to protect it from 
sudden changes and from wet weather, 
consequently we have but vety little 
pneumonia during the winter. Stock- 
men should shelter their herds from 
spring and fall rain storms if they desir« 
to avoid loss. Shelters can be con
structed at a slight cost and will more 
than repay for themselves In a few years 
in the value of the stock saved. They 
can be constructed of straw and poles and 
need not be enclosed. Where a piece of 
growing timber exists on the farm or 
range it will answer the purpose.”

Eastern bankers express the greatesl 
confidence in cattle paper, and ther« 
is a general disposition to encourage 
feeding cattle for the market. This If 
considered a very hopeful indication.

m UUT EAST AND WEST UKES EVEI
Louisiana and Texas.

TH^

^EXA8 PA ctnc

lRAIUHMYj

other sections 
having close 
business.

of the state In enterprises 
relations with the packing

H E A V Y  N E B R A S K A  LO SSES
LINCOI,N. Neb., Nov. 16.—Disease« 

which could have been prevented carried 
off in round numbers 248,000 head of live 
stock In Nebraska last year, or enough 
to have fed the people of the state fo* 
at least six months, according to the re
sult of the inveetigations conducted bjr

M  nOUlLB TO AlfSWBR QUBtTlOM. 
Rubs tbroiig the irrigable dietriete el

WEST TEXAS m i l  PECOS V A LLEY
Tboee reeidiflg ent of the State ar%#»> 

guected to write for •
N E W  B O O K O N  T E X A S ^ ^ F f

9 , T U B J m , General Paaeenger AgL 
SAL LAS.TEZAS.
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Ja m e s  h . c a m p S b l l ,
PrMldmt,

National Stock Yards» III.

JN O . K . R 0S80N »  
yies.Prss. and den. M c' 

^ o rt W orth, Tex.

G E d . W . C A M P B E L L .
, -  Second Vioe>Prealdent. 

Kansas City, Mo.

J. W . C O N W A Y . 
Secretary and Treasurer, 

Fort WortiT. Tex.

Oampbell Brothers R^osson
«»

' M ve Stock: C o m m issio n  C o m p a n y
INCORPORATITD.

N A T IO N A L  S T O C K  Y A R D S , S T . C L A IR  C O U N T Y , IL L S .
IN D E P E N D E N T  S T O C K  Y A R D S , S T . L O U IS . MO.
K A N S A S  C I T Y  S T O C K  Y A R b S , K A N S A S  C IT Y ,  MO.
F O R T  W O R T H  S T O C K  Y A R D S , F O R T  Y /O R TH , T E X .

»
You very naturally want your business handled by the men who will take the greatest personal Interoest in securing for you the besfr possi

ble results.
T R Y  C A M P B E LL BROS. & ROSSON., They are hard workers and never flag when a customer’s interests are at stake Never too busy 

to write you a personal letter about anything you want to know, and if the mail is too slow, ’PHONB or WIBLE. BEST POSSIBLE RESULTS 
AND QUICK RETURNS.

T H E  CA M PBELLS OF O U R  FIRM H A V E  HAD MORE T H A N  T W E N T Y -F IV E  Y E A R S ’ E X P E R IE N C E  IN T H E  COMMISSION BUSINESS.

T O M E
DENVER, Nov. 24.—The call for the 

annual meeting of the National Live' 
Stock Association In Denver Jan. 10 to 
14, 1905, has been Lssued. The call states 
that the principal business of the con
vention will be the conslderailon of re^o- 
lutlon which will be proposed by the ex
ecutive committee for the appointment 
of a committee to revise the constitution 
and by-laws of the assocclatlon. On this 
point the call says:

"In the opinion of a large number of 
the members of this association a con
dition exists which makes it necessary to 
consider a revision of the constitution 
and by-laws of this organization so as 
to provide for a more liberal repre.senta-
tlon of th(> various nranches of the live 
stock Industty upon a business basis that 
will permit of iictive co-operation with
out unnecessary interference with the af
fairs of any interest.

"By order of the board of control, 
therefore,, the representatives of all in
terests lnvolv"ed in the breeding,' grow
ing. feeding, transportation, marketing 
and manufacture of live stock are here
by invited to attend this convention and 
partici;>atc in a general conference, look
ing towards such revision and amendment 
to the constitution and by-laws of this 

 ̂association as will p. oduce a more ac
tive and harmonlons . co-operation be
tween the various branches of Uie 11 vs 
stock industry.”

The resolution to be offered by the ex
ecutive committee will read as follows:

“ Resolved, That, for the purpo.se of 
' considering a revision of the constitution 

and by-laws that a committee be ap
pointed, c^onsistlng o ‘ three representa
tives from each of the following indus
tries: Cattle growers, sheep growers,
□lock feeders, swine growers, railroads, 
packing houses, .stock yards, commission 
men and pure bred record a-ssociationa. 
Quid representative.^ rnay be suggested by 
those in the oonventifm representing the 
various intere.sts named, or they may be 
immed by the president. S3ald commit
tee shall meet at once and report bac<c 
to this convention a.s soon as possible 
w'th such recommendations as it may de
cide upon.“

known on the western ranges for many 
years. It is not a fatal disease, though 
contagious to a certain extent. While no 
one will deny the right of the department 
of agriculture to compel the cattle own
ers to take such steps as will ultimately 
lead to the stamping out of this infec
tion, those who have had tile experience 
of the past two years of federal and state 
regulations, believe that the time has 
come when the cattle owners thrmiseh’es 
should take a hand and strive to Induce 
the authorltle.s to so anrend the regula
tions as to stamp out the disease with
out bringing complete ruin to the Indus
try. We maintaip that the rratilire of The 
disease is not serious enough to make it 
necessary to be treated as a fatal con
tagion, such as Tcxa.s fever or foot and 
meuth disease and that the oommeroial 
nece.s.sltios in relation to the mov'ement 
of our cattle should be given some con
sideration.

It is believed that it is possible to very 
greatly improve the conditlon.s tn relation 
to this matter and the attendance of cat
tlemen from the Panhandle of Texa.s, New 
Mexico, eastern Colorado, westerrt Kan
sas, western Nebiaska, the Dakotas, 
Wyoming and Montana, is earnestly 
ufged. As other eonventioms will be In 
session here at that time, low rates of 
railroad fare will prevail. This l.s .strictly 
a business matter and the larger the at
tendance, the more certain will bo bene- 
ticlal results.

As the federal regulations will stand on 
Dec. 1, no cattle can be moved liy rail 
from any exposed territory unk'ss the 
same shall have first been dipped at least 
once. Railroad companies threaten to iv- 
fuse to receive an.v cattle fiom infected 
districts, and as these districts cover 
ureas, it means a practical quarantine 
of we.stem range cattle.

Announcement of the place of meeting 
will be made at the time of the conven
tion. Por fuller particulars addroas H. 
Kennedy, secretary lo<;al committee, 211 
Quincy building, Denver, Col.

CHAS. G. LAMB,
H. H. ROBINSON, 
FRANK BENTON, 

Committee.

THE OLDEST MAIL ORDER HOUSE IN TEXAS«
Good« Shipped C. O. D. Vvlienever requested.

W’e make a «pecialty of prompt shIpmenL

Sam Freshman & Go.,
DALLAS, TEXAS.—Eatablished 1883. «

— 1.MPORTER AND DEALER IN—

Whiskies, Wines and Liquors
L

/

Bell Flow’er W hisky.. 2 yrs
Klmdale Whisky ........ 4 yrs
r:iiampion Wliisky . . .  8 yrs, 
Monarcii Wliisky . . . .  7 yrs,
Cyclone Whisk.v ........ 6 yrs,
Old Miller W hihky... G yrs. 
Lincoln County, Term,

Whisky ...................  6
Robert.son County,

Tenti., Whisky . . . .  8 yrs. 
Green Brier W liisky.. 10 yrs. 
McBride Rye Whi’sk y . 10 yrs. 
Old C u n n i n g h a m

PRI

old ÍP $2.50 
old Ci4> 2.50
old
old (fjb 
old (a) 
old @

3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00

yrs. old @ 3.00

old (® 
old (it) 
old (g)

3.50
4.00
4.00

1ST

Whi.sky .................  10 yrs.
Rrook Hill Whisky . . .  10 yrs. 
Harvard Rye Whisky 10 yrs. 
T. B. Ripy W hisky. . .  10 yrs. 
North Caronina Corn

Whi.sky ...................  4 yrs.
Tennessee Corn Whis

k.v ............................. 6 yr.s.
Tenn. Apple Brandy., G yrs. 
Ark. Apple B randy... 8 yrs. 
Tenn. Peach Brandy.. 8 yrs. 
M a r y l a n d  Pe  ach

Brandy . '. .................10 yrs.

old

old
old
old
old

<9

2.50

3.00
3.50 
4.Ó0
4.00

old @ 5.00

On the above prices we will 'allow n per cent discount by including moaey
order.

THE TATE WIRE FENCE TOOL I

C A L L  FO R  S C A B  C O N V E N T IO N
Dl'lNVER, Nov. 26.—'I'o All Cattlemen 

In Territory West of Mississippi River 
Known ns “ Mango Infected’ ’ Territory:

At the request of a huge number uf cat- 
ilemen, the undersigned committee here
by announces a convention of cattle grow
ers to be held In the city of Denver on 
Tuesday, Jan. 10, nt 3 p. m. While this 
meeting will be open to all cattlemen who 
desire to attend. It is jtartlcularly in
tended for those who live in the so-called 
"mange infected’* territory west of the 
Mississippi river and the principal ob
ject of the meeting is to consider the 
present government mango regulations 
and to seel« by united efforts to have the 
said tregulatlona so amended by the bureau 
of nnimal Industry ns to more reasonably 
lit the condStiona that vxist.

Cattle mange, scabies or itch, has been
FROM  S O U T H  A F R IC A

New W a y of Uaing Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy

Mr. Arthur Chapman writing from Dur
ban, Natal, South Africa, says: "As a
proof that Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy 
Is «  otiro suitable for old and young, t pea 
you the following: A neighbor of mine
had a child Just over two months old. It 
had a very bad cough and the parents 
did not know what to give It. I suggested 
that If they would get a bottle of Cham
berlain’s Cough Remedy and put some 
upon the dummy tent the baby was suck
ing It would no doubt cure the child.''This 
they did and brought about a quick reHet 
and cured the baby.’* The remedy is for 
sale by all druggists.

Frequently when hogs are turned on 
wheat or barley stubble some will die. In 
some cases they are afflicted with inten.se- 
ly sore mouths, in others a general bowel 
disturbance or loud and difficult breath
ing. Post mortem lesions show beards 
in the mouth, stomach and wind pipe. 
A roll of beards may form and Ibdge 
down by the sido or at the root of the 
tongue and penetrate thè mucous mem
brane, • The anlmpl can not get rid of 
them, and parts become Intensely swollen , 
and Inflamed, intei-fering with eating and j 
starvation may occur. Plugs of beards ! 
may lodge at any point between the 
larynx and bronchi, producing loud, dis
tressed breathing and coughing. In the 
stomacfi "ithere may b© a slight inflamma
tion of the lining membrane and, if the 
beards lodge In the membrane and do not 
soften and pass away, the Ihflammatlon is 
severe, ____

LAND As GOOD A8 VOURS
For Salé át f4 lo  $S Per Acre on Easy 

Term*
Tho well known lands of the Loving 

Cattle Company afe being sub-dlvlded 
and sold out. Fuel near by and plenti
ful; good water near the surface; Gra
ham, a fine market close by, for what 
you raise. J.*et me tell you about It.

PHIL. A. AUE'R. G. P. A.. 
Rock Island Ry.. Fort Worth. TeXas.

S T E E R S  S O L D  W E L L
A special from Douglas, Wyo., says; 

The Fetterman Hereford Company of 
Douglas has just sold fifty-six head of 
two-year-old range steers fft $35 per head. 
The cattle will be taken to Glldden, Iowa, 
to be fed. This Is an extraordinary price 
for cattl^.

nanently.y . /
a raviné - j  

loose. It 1 
splicing f

This cut .shows the tool after twists have been made in the smooth 
wire which fas^ns the barbed wire to the post firmly and permanently.y 

Tbis tool tiei barbed wires to posts, where a fence crosses a ra " 
or gulley or over hills, so that the wires can never come loose, 
makes water gaps secure and lasting. It is also a perfect 
tool. The greatest labor and money saver of all fence repair tools.

It costs nothing to see one of our booklets—write for it—FREE.
Sold by progressive jobbers and retailers, but if your regular mer

chant cannot supply you, write us his name and we will have you sup
plied without delay. Agents wanted in every state andcounty.

- Manu facturers:
Strieby & Foote Company,
Newark, N. J, THE COULTER TOOL GO.

PostofXlce Box 704 F , San Antonio, Tex.

T H E
Now Novel SERPENT

irSTO tTl klSHliV REALISTIC t 
Ail kbont *  daneing girl on • 

oonoert-h»ll «tag« in *  w««t«rn 
mitilngtown; wtiM she did to 
*  y tm g  fBln*r who » • »  S*r i*  
a  prlvmt« box, and wb*t i«l- 
Iow«d. YOU will Bit lip Ute *« 
nigM to 1Tn1«h it. Tbr plcCUrw 
nr« nomething yon won't mlM 
i f  you know youiweff—« le ^ n t  
hnlf-tones on plate paper that 
Ortikg out •▼try d e m i better 
titan photographs do. Hand -  
•entely bound in cloth, 9M pb., 
75e poftpaliL If 
know ]QXtwhat Itii« live before 
youpu«np7S(k wawtUmailyo*

_ iheAnittwoehapteniter lOO»
S O U T H W E S T E R N  S U P P L Y  CO.> Depk 7, 

F O R T  w o r t h ,  T E X A S

Frisco System
--------— ' ■ .....  I. ■»

Chicago & Eastern Illinois R. R.

Double Daily Trains Between 
St. Louis and

M ORNING AN D  EV EN IN G
From LaSSlIe Street Station, Chicago 9:50 a.m .—9:10 p.m .
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) SL Louia 9:30 a. m.->9:46 p. m.

Morning and evening connection at both termini with lines di
verging.

BQuipment entirely new and modern throughout 
A double-track railway. '  , '
Equipped-with practical and approved safety appliances. 
Substantially construf^ed. « , ' .

Advertise in Tfie Stockman-Journal!
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NORTH FORT WORTH. Nov. 38.— 
The oatUe supply today was aJ»nomial. 
kroond 7,000 haad, the largest run slnco 
Ihe 6th of June last, which day still car
ries the banner for the grreateet run of the 
year. A laxg:* proportion of the run con
sisted of cows smd calves from above the 
line. Quality was gnnermlly lacldng, ex
cept om calves, the grreat majority of 
which were light weigM fat veaiers.

The steer end of the trade was de
ficient. both In numbers and quality. 
Trading on these opened slow at steady 
prices, the high point being J2.50.

A small proportion of the oows carried 
weight. "rtieTarge end consisting of small 
grassers with many cotters and canners. 
Packers wiere buying frody^ generally at 
steady prices.

Bulls were scarce. No change was ob
servable in prices.

As stated above, the supply of good 
calves Was excessive, still prices were 
held strong, tops selling at ^.75.

Towards noon trading that had opened 
brisk, shaded off On reports of 100 cars 
back, and a disposition was observable 
to delay trading until the late arrivals 
should be yarded, the forenoon trade 
closing with indications of weakness.

The hog run was around 1,200, four of 
the twelve cars showing heavy weights 
and good quality. Both pcmkers and butch
ers were in the market and bought liber
ally on the forenoon market at prices gen
erally strong on lights and pigs and 5o 
to 10c lower on heavies. The top price 
was $4.70 on three loads averaging 266. 
Hogs averaging twenty pounds lighter 
than these sold Saturday at the same 
figures. Light hogs of 148 pounds av
erage sold at $4.67%. Saturday’s best 
price on- this quofity of hogs was $4.50. 
Pigs brooght $4.88 as against $4.10 for 
slightly lighter ones on Saturday.

Some 2,900 sheep were yarded, hut 
2,700 of these were to go on feed and the 
remaining double-deck was consigned di
rect to a local packer.

W ednesday 's Shippers ;jj
C A T T L E

D. C. B., Emory .................................  34
T. O. Edwards, Colorado .................... 33
W. C. Tullelane, Colorado ......... . 116
T. B. Daniel, Coleman .................... 40
E. W. Grogan, r nta A n n a ................  240
j .  W .  B ertscti,  'I 'aipa ............................ 40
T. H. Sharp, Ballinger .....................  85
Goober & Stearns, Ballinger ........... 2r>
J. K. Wilson, Miles ..........................  02
M. O. Foster, Coalgate, I. T................ 34

P. Field, Venus .............................. 30
J. L., Bump, Mineral Wells ................  32
T. H. Beauchamp, Pecos ...................  25
S. S. 'Dawson, Odessa .....................  55

GEO. "BA'RSE .
L i'O e  S i o e f i  C o m m u s i o n  C o .

(Successors to Barse Live Stock Gonunission Co.)
FO R T W O RTH . T E X A S . —  -  N A TIO N A L STOCK Y A R D S, ILL.-

Forf Worthy Tejea f̂, Tue^sday  ̂ffo'tí. 2^» 1904"

OUR W E E K L Y  M A R K ET R EV IEW
W E  Q U O TE  T H E  M A R K E T A S  IT  IS

The cattle market at Fort Worth is about as low as any time during the past two years, except on 
feeder steers, for which there is a good demand every day. Fed steers can be good enough to bring 
4c, but they must be topnotchers. GKiod ordinary fed »teers, weighing 1,000 pounds to 1,100 pounds, 
bring $3.40 to $3.75.

The cow maritet has dedined again this week and it takes good cows to bring $1.90 to $2.15, witli 
the choice straight fat cows and heifers selling at $2.20 to $2.40 and occasionally a few choice odd ones 
as high as 3c. Canners are also a little lower and sell from íc  to l^ c -  Bulls are stfcady. Caiires have 
advanced about 25c on the choice lights and heavies are steady. T^e best fat light calves bring 8%c 
to 3%c, and heavies 2c to

We look for a little stronger mai*ket oif good cows toward the last of this week. If yon have feed
ers or Stockers to sell describe your stock and we will try to fln^ you a buyer.

Hogs— ^Heavy receipts north and a declining market tias had a depressing effect pn our market. 
Tops today in Chicago, $4.65; tops in Kansas City, $4.65; tops $4.60 here, with nothing choice on the 
market; bulk of the hogs selling at $4.50 to $4.60; pigs selling at $3.80 to $4.00.

Sheep—Very few arriving on the market and good fat muttons In demand at $3.50 to $4.00; Stock
ers $2.50 to $3.00.

No commission firm is better eqlpped for handllng consignments o f live stock than wo arc, and no commis
sion firm can realise more money for your stock than we can. A trial shipment to u.s will convince you of thia 
fact. We Invite a comparison of sales with the sales of any commission firm on any markeL

4. IRXRJABLB SI^IVTOB
I F  T O t r  W O r i i D  L I K E  T O  H A V E —  T H B  F U L L  M A R K R T  P IU C B

P R O M P T  R E 3 TLR N S
_ «

Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth or St. Liouis, and same shall have our very best and prompt attention. 
Correspondence solicited. Market reports fiu'nisbed free on application. ^

D ESCRIBE Y O tm  STOCK AN D  W E  W IL L  T E L L  YOU ITS V A LU E .
S fflP  US YOUR STOCK A N D  W E  W IL L  GET YOU IT S  VALU E.

Very respiectfully,
s

Geo. R. Barse Live Stock Commissioiv Co.

O. D. Holloway, Stanton 
BirSweell Hunt, Bryson 
J. I,. Anderson, Graham 
Denusmore & Co., Graham 
Will ĵ,aloy, Brady 
Ingram St Ratliff, Brownw’ood
J. W. Holloway, Sugden .........
Wright Sr Darby, Abilene 
Paston, Rosevelt, Ok.
J. M. Williams, Colorado ................
8. S. DAWson. Odessa .........................
C. Moore, Brown wood .....................

HOGS
R. li. Brown, Lockhart .............. .
M. Q., Como ...............................
W. Blevins. Mill Creek ..................
R. M. Fry, Yukon .............. Ik ........
J. Sewcl, McCloud .............T .........

, T. R. Ivey, Oakdale ................‘.........
^ J. B. Hall, Griffiths. Ok .................

Dr. J. D. Osborn, Cleburne ...............
\ J. W. Holliday, Sugden .....................
' J. B. Appleby. Tuttle ........................

R. A. Deaton. Custer City, Ok............
A. ijrower, Thomas, Ok......................
F. E. Hurley, Cu.ster City, Ok............
Ind. M. & E. Co.. Custer City, Ok..,
T. R. Ivy, Oak wood ........................ .
W. H. King, Naples ........................
W. M. Neighbors, Davis. I. T...........
Brooks & Gibson. Pauls V a lley .......

HORSES AND MULES
J. B. Edwards. Mertens.................
Roy, Jackson, Jacksboro ...................

€5

21... 1.40 2....... 875 2.35
21... 2.05 131....... 792 1.75 ❖
26... 1.70 1....... 863 2.25
5 ... 1.25 4....... 752 1.80 Y
9 ... 2.10 34....... 7.58 2.00 y

23... .. 799 1.60 21....... 761 1.85
28... 1.65 13....... 720 1.35 •1*66... 1.80 56....... 800 1.80
10... 1.75 4....... 672 2.10 y
1 ... .,1,000 2.50 1 • • • • • 870 2.50 ?9 ... .. 766 1.8.5 21...... 830 1.S6

also inchide a shortage of cars. The i*
7 ... 1.30 8 . . . . . 765 1.30 t4 ... .. C77 1.30 ❖

Thursday’s Sliippers t
****"

We have for prompt or future shipment to any point and In any
quantity prime screened

Cracked Cotton Seed Cake, Meal &  Hulls!
Comer-Modlin Grain Co.,

delivered price*.
210 Wheat Building, 
Fort W orih, T o x u . t

REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

C A T T L E
R. E. Taylor. Jdano ..... ..................
Daniels ¿i Hawkins. Vernon ...........
O. C. Hr.it, Blossom ........................
Wilson & P., Pecos ............................
Thomason & Simpson, Monahans . . . .
F. Cardlne, Santa Anna.....................
J. S. Green & Son. i:>ennett ............
— Maybank, Dallas ..........................
J. D. Jackson, Alpine .......................
H. H. Hal.sell, Henrietta .................
Ed King, Henrietta ..........................
William Gunter, Veinon .................
S. G. Hawkins, Vernon ...................
D. J. Robbins, Quanah .'................. .
W. G. Gregg.s, Estilene ..............
J. A. Roberts, Brady .....................
T. A. Morrl.son. latan .....................
J. A. Arnett, Colorado .....................
G. B. Cunningham, Colorado ............
(iiay & H., Colorado ..................... .
C. H. I^asky, C^olorado .....................
W. M. Gunter, Vernon .......................

Prime COTTON SEED
CAKE, MEAL and HULLS
FOR IM M E D IA TE  S H IP M E N T. W R IT E  OR W IR E FOR DELIV* 
ER ED  PRICES A N Y  R AILR O AD S TA T IO N .

M .  S A N S O M  &  C O . .
R6om 102, Exchange Building. N .-F O R T  W O R TH , T E X A S .

HOG.S .To, n Martin, Stamford ..................... 76
No. Ave. Price. “ No. Ave. Price. T. C. Hay, Stamford ........................ 67
10... '  $4.50 20... .. 239 $4.55 R. A. Jones, Stamford ...................... (.3
I t j , , .-$ 5 3 4.62% 90... .. 206 4.60 K. t*. Fowler, Stamford ..................... 55
21.., ;. 201 ' 4.60 9 ... .. 236 4.60 Reynold.»» Cattle Co., Albany ......... 160
4 .., .. 300 4.60 53... . OJ O 4.60 W. H. Green, Albany ....................... 62

59... .. 218 4.60 10: . . .. 152 4.25 H. M. Huff, Midland .......................... 78
60... .. 233 4.60 76... .. 228 4.60 West Edwards, Midland ................. 169
31... .. 146 4.20 . ‘ 81... .. 197 4.50 A. D. B., Stanton .............................. 64
66... .. 250 4.62% 7 ... .. 274 4.65 •— Stewart, Wetunka, I. T ................ 23
40... .. 206 4.47% 44... .. 184 4.55 F. H. Hopkln.s, Hugo. I. T ................ 32
10... 4.47% 12... .. 150 4.40 H. E. Bryson, Bryson ..................... 34
33... 4.20 6 ... .. 283 4.70 T. S. Richard«, Graham ..................... f.7
5 ... .. 324 4.70 4 ... .. 217 4.55 John 'W’allnce, ilraham ...................... 30

20... .. 142 4.10 31... ., 177 4.35 — Wolfork, Graliam ........................ 59
3 ... 4.00 1... .. 2L0 4.55 J. N. Payne, Graham ........................ 132

17... .. 241 4.70 16... .. 211 4.50 Diiisinore Co.. Graham ................... .'•3
19,.. .. 179 4.fK> 59... 218 4.60 IJ. r:. Brani. P a r a d is e  .............................. 84
14... .. 152 4.60 70... .. 207 4.60 Torlcnlierry Bros., D ecatur................ 81

PIC8 Sbnnkle & Co., Alvord ..................... 2̂
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price, Martin & Burn.«, Addington.............. 138
5 ... .. 125 $4.00 a l... .. 100 $3.95 W. C.-Parka, Denman ....................... 27

20... 4.00 11... 4.00 M. K. Rucker, Dublin.......................... 66
52.,. .. 117 3.ÍK1 40. .. .. ]f7 4.00 J. H. Meyers, Dublin ..................... 43
4 ... .. 133 4.00 20. . . 3..70 HOG^

78... 4.00 John Todd, Canyon City ................... 73
S T E E R S JamesCmwford, Purcell. L T ............ T8

No. A ve.. Price. No. Ave. Price. B. F. Bartholomew, Noble, Okla........ 73
5 ... .. 8.50 $2..35 ¿ ___ . 5535 $1.50 Fortenbury Bros.. Decatur ............ 12

76... .. 905• 3.00 1 ... .. 870 2.00 Cavett & Ramsey. Cavelt ............ 61
1... 2.00 1 ... 2.50 B. C. Howertln. Elk City .........!----- 100
6 .. . .. 763 2.00 1 ... ,. 880 -2.60 H. 8. Melwnrd. Weatherford ......... 106

C O W S 0 . E. B., MadUonvIlle ................... 1 101
No. Ave. Price. NO. Ave. Price. T. N. 0 .. Dalla.s ............................... 63•» .. 740 $1.90 28... ., 730 $1.«0 W , W . WllllansB, Alba ................... . 91
32... . .  625. 1.70 12... 1.36 F . Hepklna, Hugo, I. T ..................... 33
25... 1.40 $3... L70 T. R. Ivey, (Jakwooda ..................... 230

The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
(Incorporated!

S T O C K  Y A R D S , G A L V E S T O N . Correipondence Solicited. Prom pt Returns.
A. P. NORMAN, Sec’y and Treae. W. T. PELAR80N. Salesman. C. P. NORMAN.

' ■ 1.1 l i i -  " mi"i7 17 . »11. a ■■■■' "ui'w . . nsi^^i. ■

% Geo. W, Saunders. l*res, T, A. Coleman, V,-Prea. J, Jacob«, Sec. A Treas. ^

I Geo. W . Saunders Livestock j 
I Commission Company, |

C. W . S A U N D E R S , Oeileral Manager.Capital Stock $80,000 
Directors;

O. W. Saunders. T. A. Coleman,
W. H. .lennings. J. Jacobs, W. E. Jary, 

Salesmen at Fort Worth:
W. 8. Vinson, Cattle.

B. Haokett, Hogs.

Market Reports F R E E  on 
Application.

San Antonio and Fort Worth, 
' Texas.

Holmes A Willie, Kingston................  77 W. F. Kllley, Putnam ..............
^y. K. Hudson. Mounds .....................  fcl 8. , 8. McCurran, Trinidad, Col
.1. S. Green A Son. Cunnier................ 4.'» 8 .’’’C'asey, Pecos .......................
A. N. Anderson, Hillsboro ................ 75 J. D. Ball, Pecos .......................

H O R S E S  A N D  M U L E S  ---------------------- -
J. Brown. I.,ndonla  ........................  24
J. 11. Finley, PurU ...............................  24
J. T. Floram, Logan ....................... No.

REFRBXBNTATIVB SALBfi. 
S T E E R S

Ave. Price, No. A  vs. Prtoew
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48. . . ...1,207 $3.60 1... ..1,010
CO W S

No, Ave. Price. No. Ave.
13.,, $1.90 17...
80... . .  «90 2.05 2 ...

8 ... 1.85 6 . . . 840
10... . .  776 2.15 2... .. 660

« . . . . .  750 1.76 22...
10... ,. «81 1.50 10...
4 6 . . . . .  7.52 2.06 51... 741
8 . . . . .  800 1.50 1 ...
1... .. 900 2.15 17...

81. . . . .  676 1.80 3 ... . .  816
5... . .  773 1.85 6 ...
7 ... .. 672 1.50 4 . . .

16... . .  715 1.65 11.,., . 7668
12... , .  703 1.55 Vi , .  847
12... .. 885 2.00 -7... . .  798
24... . .  739 •1.85 7... . ,  833
1... ..1,010 2.50 16,,.

19... .. 663 1.75 1 ... .,1,020
22... . ,  772 1.60 1 ... .. 680
1... ,. 940 1.60 26... ., 831

11... .. 771 1.40 626... .. 802
21... .. 647 1.65 30.,, .. 744
22... .. 783 1.85 21.... . 6690
lOh.. .. 650 2.00

B U L L S
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
2... ,.1,005 $1.75 1 ... .. 870
3... 1.80

10... ..1,178 1.75
C A L V E S

No. Ave. Price, No, Ave.
1 ... $4.00 1 ... ,. 190
1 ... .. 240 2.00 6 ...
1 ... .. 360 2.25 1... .. 230

29... 2.25 10...,.. 190
1 ... .. 200 1.50 O .. 280 -

45... .. 189 3.50 29...,.. 340
HOGS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
,. 245 $4.00 8 ... .. 230

20.,. .. 136 4.20 60...,.. 191
51... .. 213 4.57V4 25... .. 230
12... .. 142 4.57VÍ, 3 ...,,. 250
75... .. 245 4.65 4... .. 185
•> 4.35 28...,.. 187

66... ,, 252 4.67VÍ 41...,.. 147
12... ,. 140 4.40 35...,.. 213
81. . . ^ 213 4.60 5__
14.., .. 132 4.10 61...,,. 232
76... .. 172 4.40 73......., 2266
93... .. 156 4.65

PIGS
No.. Ave. Price. No. A-ve.
25... .. 106 $4.00 42...,,. 120
10... .. 126 4.00 28__ ,. 109
19... .. 102 4.10 13...,,. 124

13.50 65. . 48 4.67H
PIG8

Avf?. Prier. No.
94 13.85 24..

Ave. Price. 
. 122 13.85

Price.
$1.60
1.85

Price.
$2.50
1.25
2.25
2.25
1.25
2.00

S E R V IC E  M E A N S M O N EY T O  YO U

n a t T m ^ ^
L I V E  S T O C K  
COMMISSION CO.

<<OUR SERVICE TH E B E S T »'

STOCKFARMING IN MONTANA
“There was a time when we could g’O 

out amon? our herd« on the rangre and 
pick out fat cattle In almost any part 
of the 8ea.son,’’ suKgrested Frank R.
Whitman, who came In from Custer 
county, Montana, on rangre busine.ss at 
the yards; “hut such Is not true of the 
situation now, and, for that matter, 
never will be. Instead of our cattle 
roa,M#>g' at will over miles and miles 
of free, open range, they must now be 
Inclosed In pastures In most parts of 
the state, or provi.sion made for stor
ing great quantities of feed away for 
use In winter. Range is getting too 
scarce and cattle too valuable to per
mit any other course without great 
financial loss.

“Hundreds of ranchmen who former
ly let their cattle depend upon the 
winter range for sustenance are now 
running smaller but better herds of 
cattle and doing more or less farming.
This is the only true solution of the 
range problem. If ranchmen do not 
combine farming with stock raising 
they might as well go out of business, 
for settlers are yearly pouring into the 
state In such heavy numbers that 
eventually the remainder of the big 
ranches and large herds of cattle will 
be broken up, and in their stead will 
appear the small farmer and reduce 
herds of cattle. — -■ ■ —  ■ • ■ ‘ ' . . .. —

“It is surprising the number of cat-  ̂ .
tie, as well as of sheep, that are being drouths and other drawbacks were FOR EXCHANGE or sale very cheap, 
fed this winter. While some cattlemen numerous. But as the country settled on account of having used them long
are doine so nurelv as an experiment these drawbacks disappeared, and now enough, several finely bred Hereford
many h avi tHed it in ih ^ S a st  f^w ^^ey are about the best states in all the bulls. Young bulls for sale at all
years and found that it pays as a rule. o have splendid water in all times. All range bred and located in ^
The ral.sing of alfalfa is an industry ^^at part of Texas, and we have a great Shackelford county, below the line. Ad- ^
that is gaining speedway and with «-dvantage over the northern states in dress. Geo. W olf Holstein, Hamby, Tay- Q

^  ^   ̂ ^  ^  t ^ A  $ m V« i M a  m m   ̂— ___ ...  m      ^

If You Want Daily Reports from any Market, Drop Us a Card. 
Room 314 Wheat Building. F O R T W O R TH , TE X A S .

O FFIC E S—Fort Wortli, Tex.; Chicago, HI.; Kansas City, 
Mo.;" National Stock Yards (St. Louis), 111.

more factories established throughout climate, which Is exceptionally fine lor county, Texas 
the state, Montana will show up well the year around. Large pastures are 
in the column of sugar-beet raising now being cut up into small stock farms 
states. This means an additional in- and northern people are coming in and 
centive to feeding cattle and sheep.“ settling the country up very fast.” -

Diovers Telegram.-Chicago Drovers Journal.

H O L ID A Y  Rates ' t i
V ia Rock Island System

Rate of one fare plus two dollars for 
round trip, limited thirty days, will bo 
in effect December 20, 21, 22 and 26, to 
points in Colorado, Nebraska, Kansas,

F riday ’s Shippers
CATTLE

H. S. Hutchison, Tyler ..........................  2
J. F. Biislln. Ode.s.sa ............................  22
H. A. Bymon, W adsworth .......................  23
Bryers Bros., I.omota ............................  129
J. C. i'i Son. Rosooe ................................  212
\V. E. M., W oatheiford ...................... 35

P. P. Co.. Taft .............................  128
Sc'harhauer Cattle Co., Midland . . . .  345

W rago, Midland ..................................  29
C. F. McClinter, Stanton ' ..................  28
W . M. A., Odessa .................................  29
T. J. M. C.. Odessa ........................... 199
Mrs. A. S. Curtis, Odessa ................  200
J. J. R. M. 11., Odes.sa ....................  193
V\̂  N. W ., Odeasa .......... .......................  .59
T. M. Chorryholmcs, C h i c o .....................  72
T. L. W isdom , Boyd ..............................  24
F,pps S: Johnson. W ortham  ............ . ... .‘ !4
R. S. MerriLs, Alpine .........   291
J. R. Rloc'ker, Spofford ........................  28
IMookor Johnson, Spofford ..........  9.5
\V. S. Merrell. Cranbnry ....................  68
Cnrroll I't W illiam s. Brady .......... . 97
U. J. ('arroll. Brady ..............................  58
H. O. Carnithors, Brady ....................  180
J. Carlyle, Roscoe ................................  152
St. L. H. «t. M.. R o b s to w n ....................  130
J. H. Barron, Midland ..........................  7.3
J. D. S., Odes.sa ...................................   210
Slmi)son r., Monahans ....................  72

HOGS
TI. F. Smith, Meridian ..........................  130
Dunham I'c W., Mulliall ....................  75
Donohue Bros., Mulhall ....................  80
C. W beeler, Norman ...................   89
C. H. M urdock. Cordell ..................  S9
Bcemer Bros , 'fhom as .......................... 73
R. J. «& H. I,. Howe, Billings, Okla. SO
C. E. Pierce, Billings, O kla..............  72
J. V. Kie.n, Foss .............   69
W . Moore. W eatherford, O kla........ .....  SO
C. W atts. Yukon, Okla............................  78
W ilson «S: Norris, Detroit ....................  200

'  SHEEP
C. L. He.rrlck. Roswell. N. 748
W . E. W heeler, Roswell. N. M ........  732
J. R. Dendlnger, Roswell, N. M.........1,218
Arm our Co.. Kan.sas City ..............  ,?00

C O M P L A I N S  O F  O U A X l T Y  R A I L W A Y  S I D E  _____  _______  ________ _________
That the present wide range In grounds on which the railroad com- Mimiesota, Missouri, Arkansas, IIll-

prices of common to choice cattle will Panles declare their side of the contro- noise, Tennessee, Kentucky, Alabama,
contract before the new year sets In Is to be just and r^sonable were Mississippi, Georgia, Florida, North and
a reasonable prediction. At present .a summoned up by Judge Baxter, one of gouth Carolina.
spread of over $4 exists. This is about j-“ ® railroad lawyers, at Chicago, as fol- Oklahoma and Indian Territory, the
the limit and no perceptible contraction  ̂ will be one fare plus fifty cents, sell-
is likely until the swarm of coTTrmon . “ Live stock shipments are more expen- December 24, 25 and 31 and January 
native steers now pressing on the mar- ®|̂ ® to handle than almost any^other kind limit January 4.
ket has gone to the shambles. This stwk trains have to be Locally in Texas, rate will be on con-
flood of common steers puzzles the the right of way over all other ventlon basis, one and one-third fare for
trade and is doubtless one of the re- except pa.ssenger trains. The Ha- distances and one far plus ten per
suits of the boom in cattle values three oillty to damages on account of live points beyond one hundred miles,
years ago which was responsible for ^tock Inji^ed or killed In tranMt greatly gluing December 23, 24, 25, 26, 31, Jan- 
indl.scrlmlnate breeding. Old timers on reduces the gross earnings. The .ship- ^ary 1, limit January 4. See local agent 
the market c*annot remember when t^ents of live stoc.-t delays traffic more ĵ. ŷ -rite General Passenger Agent Phil, 
such a swarm of trash was sent in by any other class of freight. Spe- ^  Auer, Fort Worth, Texas, who will ad-
the country. It is not likely to be a ayrangements and equipment must yjgg regarding train service, change^ 9
lasting condition, however, as farmer.^ provided for this traffic, entailing ex- schedules, etc.
are realizing that handling bovine riff- traordinary expense.«.^ All railroad cars
raff Is unprofitable and are refusing to ™ust be returned empty, thereby greatly 
fill their feed lots this year with any- Ir-croasing he empty mileage of all freight 
thing but the best obtainable. Advent ««« »'oad companies provide free
of winter Is expected to freight every trnnsportatlon to men accompanying 
stock train moving marketward with shipments of live stock, thereby cut- 
the residue of this trash as the coun- Jato the receipts from the pa.ssen-
try is apparently determined to clean department.« Live stock cars canv ■ r r t l-\A 4v« 4 Vt A vsn 1 r IF Mr« mm

ly iA G A Z lIN E
I^argesL brightest and 
finest Illustrated Mag
azine Ih the wtold for

- up.— Breeders Gazette.

r A l ’TI/E  P A P E R  P O P I T L A R
In money loaning circles cattle paper 

Is much more popular than a year ago. 
Said S. R. Flynn, president of the Na
tional Live Stock Bank of Chicago; 
“We regard cattle in the feed lot of a 
capable feeder under present and pros
pective market conditions an the best 
of security. For two years past money 
has been loaned to rattle feeders with 
a certainty that losses from feeding 
operations were inevitable.

l O c  A  V  E  A R  
THE

DIXIE HOME
It Is bright and up-to-date. Tells all 

about Southern Home Life. It is full of 
fine engravings of grand scenery, build-

without exception the rates were declared famous people. Send at once.10c a year postpaid anywhere in the U. 
S., Canada and Mexico. Six years 50c.

not be loaded in the capacity of cars 
carrying ‘dead frelgTit!’ ”

In the hearing of the ca.se traffic man- 
superintendents and officers of 

seven railroad companies testified, and

to be exceptionally low when all difficul
ties were considered. One of the wit
nesses did not think the rates were even 
compensatory.

REPRESEN TATIVE SALES
S T E E R S

No. Ave. l ’rlco. No. Ave. Priec.
24... $3.40 24... $3.40
24... ..1,118 3.40

CO W S
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
28... $2.26 45... .. 790 $2.00
14... .. 797 2.0 0 29... .. 801 2.16
29... .. 708 2.15 54... .. 783 1.7560... ..  763 1.75 47... 751 1.75
28... •1.50 28... 1.50-
29... .. 787 1.60 ■ 17... 1.257... .. 8.58 1.90 34... .. 671 1.70

1. . . .. 860 1.70 1... ..l.OlO 1.70‘24... 1.70 4... .. 612 1.363 ... 1.26 O 2.00
5 ... .. 704 1.86 53... .. 707 1.86«2 ... 1.85 30... .. 819 2.0030... 2.00 30... .. 72l 1.65

5ó... 2.10 8... 2.10
Ih.. .. 460 1.50

■ C A L V E S
No, Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1 ... .. 100 $3.00 1...,.. 90 $2.50

97 . . . 3.60 5. . . 2.00
98... .. 169 3.75

HOGS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.65... .. 263 $4.70 75... $4.70
80... 64... .. 278 4.70
63... 4.35 14... .. 138 4.3510... ..  160 4.67V̂ o*> .. 136 4.35

k . . . 4.67% .. 230 4.65

W A N T IN G  T E X A S  CO W S
A San Angelo cowman received a letter 

Now the from a well known St. Louis commission 
prospect Is for better markets for fin- firm last week, which said:
Ished cattle and with a wMde spread “ We are very glad to rejiort that the 
between raw mattorial ahd finished recent action of our buyers Indicate more 
beef the feeder’s prospect Is reasonably than they have for several months that 
bright. I do not believe any big money they are wanting .some 'J'exa.s cows. The 
will bo made during the coming season territory cattle season is about over for 
in feed lot operations but it is rea- this year and supplies are running rather 
sonable to expect that the cattle finish- short.
er will he at least moderately com- “ The quarantine restrictions against 
ponsated.” southern cattle have been removed, which

—--------------  enables us to dispose of all that is of
F A R M IN G  IN P A N H A N D L E  do-sirable  ̂ quality to the stockers -and

M. M. Harney of Lubbock, Texas, who feeder trade instead of, selling them to 
brought in a string of cattle Tuesday, l.s the canner trade, as heretofore, and we 
.still here, remaining over for the purpose believe from now on you can look for 
of purchasing a bunch of registered bulbs fair prices.” —San Angelo Press.
from some of the best breeding herds -----------------
around Kansa.s City. Mr. Harney is an W A N T S  N E X T  M E E T IN G
Illinoisan, who located in Nebraska sev- S.an Antonio wants the Texas Cattle
oral years ago, but three years ago left Raisers’ Association convention next year, 
that state and settled down in Tmbhock ajid puts the world on notice. The Ex
county, Texas, where he is engaged in press says;
stock raising and farming. San Antonio wants the meeting of the

“ When 1 first located in the Panhandle Cattle Raisers’ Association of Texas in 
coxintry,” sdid Mr. Harney. “ I was afraid 1906. Dallas, Fort Worth and El Paso 
that I had made n mistake, as I had an are hereby put on notice that San An- 
lde.a that country would never amount to tonio does not approve of the plan adopt- 
very much. But. now 1 am convinced ed by some applicants for the meeting in 
that it is the coming great country for former years when the members were un
stock laLsing and farming. The price of duly harassed by letters in which they 
land has gone up since I located there, n.sked pledges for their respective cities, 
and the country Is being developed very This Is a matter that should be consld- 
fast. But It 1s the northern people who ered by the association as a whole. If 
are developing it and converting it into next spring any good reason Is advanced 
a farming country. We are now raising why the cattlemen should not come here 
hogs, as well as all kinds of vegetables. In 1906, San Antonio* will simply ex
in the early days people thought that i>ress her sorrow that they could not ac- 
Kunsas and Nebraska would never »'•pt the invitation and retire gracefully 
amount to much as farming states, as from the race.

Or, clubs of six names 50c, 12 for SI. 
Send us a club. Money back if not de
lighted. Stamps taken. Cut this ouL 
Send today.

T H E  D IX IE  H O M E , {
No. 301 Birmingham, Alabama. ' .

m

Cotton Seed
H ajIIs

Street ©  Graves
HOUSTON. T E X A S

Cracked Cake 
e k .n d  M e a k .1
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Adrertise it 1b the OlEUBsiiied 
CMiaim if yxMi waikt to reach a 
Bttjrw*.

The 9tockman<4oamai is the 
oldest a&d moi^ widely read live 
stock paper bi'^the Southwest, 
and its circulation represents 
thousands of readers tbrou^li* 
out the entire country.

HBnu&trolkim

A. B* JONES, j Big Springs, Texas, choice 
registered Herefords, cheap. Pure barred 

Plymiouth Rock eggs, tl.50 for 16.

V. WUBSS
Braader of pure-br*d Hetofcird cat

tle. ((Ranch in GollaA county. Texas). 
Both «exes for sals. Address Drawer 
S17, B^tautnont, Texas.

%G:6 ET1'K B e D  H E R B F O B D  BVJLXSk 
One, two and three-year-olds’, Im- 

muned, natives, good. GEO. W . P. 
COATEIS, Abileme, Texas.

TUCKERS! f i n i L .
No danger from castratlnrg or dehorning 

stock. This oil will heal rapidly dny seri
ous wound or sore on man or beast. When 
nothing else will, try It. Price, 6§o for 
pint,. $3 per gallon..
THE W. !>, TUCKER "SIMPIiP REM- 

BtoY” COMPANY, Waco, Texas.A

ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred TBngli'-h 
Bull Terriers, White SUk French 

poodles. Woodlgwn Kennels, liouisvllle, 
Kentucky..
—.i— :------  ̂ ;--------1----------------— —  ------- --- ifU a »

ISBASB
Typesetting machine. W e have In 

bur possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the Weet. 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine is complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and is in the very 
best conditio?^. It is the very thing 
for an up-to-date o<»uatry office. It 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

|>URB BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nij?e lot of bulls and 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring’s 
lambs for sale. Prices Hght. Coinè 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhotme, Fort Worth, Tex.

è U K N Y  S ID E H E R E F 0 R D 8 —  
PatitDlman 3d, 1339K:. Z>ord W.flton, 
Grovie 3d, tiarfield, Aùxlety, Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Success Strains, both sex
es f<HT sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., H «n- 
rietta„ Texas.

lOHiy Wt. liD W ia  Sweetwater, Texas.
Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 

young registered bulls.jand high grades 
bf both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
Stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

FOR SALE

Fo r  8AJ-E—Cattle and ranches in 
Southwest New Mexico. J. C. Cure- 
ton, Silver City, N. M.
CRESCENT HERD —  REGISTERED  

Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both 
sexes for sale, hdghest grades. cSias. 
Maloifby, Haslett, Tex.

F O R  6 A L E
Eleiren section ranch, with cattle, near 

' San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of grass, 
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS % LINDERMAN,
C hristovaJ, Texas.

NOTICE—^We have for sale at a bargain, 
seventy full blood Hereford heifer year

lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bull calves: will sell in lots to suit 
purchasers! Address, Elkins & Henly, 
Snyder, Texas.

#B1jB OUFTflBR« Oslxesvllfe, Texas,
I have SOO strictly purs bred regis

tered bulls for sale. W rits me your 
wants.

SHORTBORlfS

w . D|H taa»s eoM FA irr
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 

and double standard Rolled Durham 
cattla Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W . W . and J. I. BURGESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas.

W IL 4k W . W . HUDSON. GalnesVIlle, ~  
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

▼. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
sale. P. O., Aledo, Tex.■ < - ..a-- . ■ . ■ „ . ----- --

RED POLLED

RED PODDED CATTDE—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goata Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texas.

RED PODUS— Four cars, two of each 
sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C  

Murray, Ifaquoketa, Iowa.

SAIV MARCOS VALLBT HTOD  
Red Polled cattle, some bulls pnd 

heifefg for sale. Breeders, J. L. Jen- 
alags A Bro., Martlndale, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERD,
ReO Polled cattle of both sexes for 

saM. M. J. VWADT, Hale Center, flele  
county, Texes.

REAL KSTATS
KIBAD ESTATE— Lsirge stocks of goods 

end Hty property for wfld lands atid

arms. List, your trading property of 
[ description^ we do the rest. Parish 
*  Coel^ Trade Speotelists, S01% Ifain 

» t , Pert Worth, Texes, Dept. A.

THE BOAZ GRAIN & PEED CO. HAS 
GRAiN AND RICE BRAN; COTTON 
PEED PRODUCTS. FORT WORTH,
TEXA8j
-------—---- ------- -
DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 

Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angora 
Goats, White Wyandottes, hlgh-cUisa 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELD, LH>«ty HfU. Texas.

W O R L D ’S F A IR  A R T  V IE W S
Seven beautifully colored pictures of 

the principal buildings of the World’ s 
Fair, and seven other pictures. Tied with 
cord; detachable for framing. Sent on 
receipt of 10 cents. Address, “Katy,” 
Dallas, Texas.

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar- 

tindale, Texas.

REG ISTE RE D  ANGUS
Largest herd In Central Texas. Mar
ket toppers. Try the Doddies—the 
best ^eet breed in the world. Both 
sexes for sale.
J. N. R U SH IN G , Weatherford, Texas.

W. D. <h C. H. CR.AIG
GRAHAM, TEXAS, On Rock Island 

Railroad.
Breeders of Immune registered Short
horns and doubtb standard polled Dur- 
bams. Young bulla and heifers of both 
breeds for sale at all times. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Corre.spondence«' so
licited.

POULTRY

MAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
sale. Mrs. W. S- Heard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

BOOS

RICHARDSON HERD POLAND CHINA 
Herd headed by the great Guy Wilkes 

td Jr., 20867, assisted by Texas Chief. 
Pigs for sale of the most fashionable 
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence eollcited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallaji County. Texas.

H O LID A Y
EXCURSIONS

T O  P O IN TS  IN T H E

SO U TH EAST
Also to the North, Including 

8 T . LO U IS, K A N SA S C IT Y  
A N D  CHICAGO

At Rate ot

ONE F A R E
Plus $2.00 for the round trip. Limit 
for return 30 days. Tickets on sale

D E C E M B E R  20, 21, 22, 26

Through Cars to Memphis,
SC. Louis ahd Kansas City.

For further informatton write to
W . A . T U  L E Y , G. P. A., 

Fort Worth, Texas.

ROBY, TE X A S .
LAW , LOANS AN O  LAND.

Farms and Ranches bought and sold 
from Orient Railroad to New Mexico. 
Land Titles a Specialty

. Correspondence Solicited.

Yearling Steers
140 HEAD well bred, good colors, all 

dehorned, in Jack county. Write for 
prices to W . P. StewaK, Jaoksboro, Texas.

WORMS IM SHtEF 
AND GOATS

A sure and quick cure. Samples free. O. 
B. Bothwell, Breckenrldge, Mo.

West, Texas, SepL 19, 190t. 
Mr. G. B. Bothwell, Breckenrldge, Mo..

Dear Sir—Please send me another pack
age of Vermifuge. It is the host remedy 
I have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W . J. DUFFEL.
Pres. Sheep and Goat Breeders’ Associa

tion of Texas.,

g. O. RHOM E
Saginaw, Texas, breeder of Hereford 
cattle and Shropshire sheep. A choice 
lot of bulls, bucks and young stock 
now on hand. Correspondence solic
ited.

LaLivda. Cattle Co.
(Harry Landa, Mngr.)

N E W  B R A U N F E L S , T E X A S . t
Breeders of registered and high grade 

Short Horn, Red Polled and Polled Dur
ham cattle.

150 head in registered herd.
Young stock of both sexes always on 

hand for sale.
Ranch one mile from station, below 

fever line.
Correspondence solicited.

CslIvcs For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade Here

ford and Shorthorn calves. Bred. and 
located above quarantine line. For 
prices address

B E R T  SIM PSON .
M O NAHANS, T E X .

The Frisco System Land knd Immi
gration Association is airbady turning 
its share of the southwestern tide of 
immigration to Texas.

Three hundred and fifty agrents of 
this sasoclatlon from tike Ehort and 
North have Just completed a tour of 
Texas and viewed its resources and 
interviewed its landowners attd local 
association agents, for the sole pnrpoeo 
of bettef presenting Texas opportuni
ties to the homeseeker and Investor 
In older states.

This association is the most ef
ficient of Its kind in existence, and 
has agents eVerywhere in the Untten 
States. If you wish to sell your farm, 
town or other property, or if you rt»- 
sire capital for factories, mercantile 
establishments, or any of the Indus
tries, please oddreas R. S, Lemon, Sec
retary Immigration Bureau, Dept. A, 
Frisco Building. Saint. Louis, Mo.

8. A. HUGHES.
General Tmmtgratloh* Agent-

CHTRISTM-tS HOLIDAY RATES
The Rook Island System and oonnoc- 

tions has authorized one fare plus two 
dollars for the round trip to points In 
Tennessee, Alabama, Mississippi, Flori
da, Georgia, Kentucky, North and South 
Carolina, on December 20, 21, 22 and 26, 
limited thirty days for return, 'rhi.s 
System has through service to Memphis 
and connects thero In union depot with 
all lines, thus avol.llng transfer across 
town. The Gfncral Passenger Agent, 
Mr. Phil. A. Auer, Fort Wqgth, Texas, 
will be glad to send rates from your 
station, details of service, connections, 
changes or cars, etc,

• n ’B e  K a t y ”  A g a i i i  t o  t b e  F r o n t ,

R o o m s  K o s e r v e i l  f o r  
W o r ld ’ s F a i r  V is i t o r s ,

ox AND WOLF HOUND
ih «trEsiexpelía 
• DonaAs

Of the best English 
Ameiics; 40 years' exmliaBae 
breeding these flns honaAs for 
my own sport: 1 now oBst tbea 

Sean stsmpfo.MJttslo..

¡'bisg,

for ssle
T .  B. HUDSPHTH  

Cs.. nr

• O
F R E E !  F R E E !

❖

• 8end Today for my C O M P LE TE
• L IS T  of S H E E T  MUSIC. The t

Gondolier, Soko, Anona, Navajo,
• Uncle Sammy—the prize-wjnner
i  at St. Louis World’s Fair. Above ❖
• music 25c each, 5 for $1.00, sent ^ 
^  postpaid. All music same price,
J  G. E. CROM ER, Ft. Worth, Tax. ^
♦J. •
w e’6’ e ’C’e4 -e^ e^ **4e ’fre^e^e*2Fe4>e<0‘e

^ O C K  BRANDS

The Passenger Department 4 >t the M~K. &T. 
R’y Oo. (“ The Ksty’ ’ ) hs|) establisUed a 
Rooming Bureau for the bend At of Its pa irons 
who desire to visit Bt. L4>uiB durln g the 
World’ s Pair. This Burestt has seour ed an 
option on several thousand I 'arnlshed rooms 
tn St. Louis hotels and firs t class p rlvate 
resldenoes.which can be socuj <ed and re: lerved 
through any M. E . A 2̂ . lloll et Agent.,

It is, of course, neoessary  ̂hat reaer rations 
be made as far In advance as possi hie, In 
order that the desired aoed mmodatic gta can 
be secured. An oflloe of tlto Bureau rwUl be 
maintained opposite the Union 8ta tlon In 
8t. Louis, whereaoorpS of ootnpeten I clerics 
and uniformed messengej -s are oo hatantly 
on hand to direct visitors to their aj /pointed 
quarters, ^

In addition to this, the.Burean wll i fornlsh 
guides, ohaperonos, mes^ enger seiu floe; also 
eabs, carriages, antomq biles „and > express 
service for the tronsfl« of bagigage, at 
reasonable rates. i

This servloe will b e ' Of great value and 
benefit to strangers an4 ladlee arid children 
without escorts. This ijioTe lain jaooordance 
with the usual progrestcWneas of * The Eaty.* 

Any M. E . A  T. Agenfc’wfll glSd^r give fall 
information, or jKldresa

W . O. OBUSI I,
Onwal NlwHgW to4 Tk Iktt Igral,

Datu Is . Txxas.
■ - _________ t ...................  t

JpeSiMSMiMlllMi >> IIWN - I - - - ■ IIMl

W ORLD’S F/HR,
ST. LOUIS’

J. M. & W . L. FOSTER.
Postoffice, Shreveport, La. Ranch in 
Howard and Mitchell counties, Texas.

Our brands are F, Fo, or Foe on right 
side or double pothook on left side.

PR3n trmlnd M i JS
imS USlám MEAN eo.jfi.,

l$ l6 ^ .ls !:. ’ -
WiMneD̂ Sĵ mr« sU
p»y you ¡jja - TeftlrMaWrlt« 
for Mid
pricUfC.

CURRIE WfftO MILL 60,* T,p,a,, SiSM„ .

.OFFERS

CHOICE OF ROUTES
E L E G A N T  T R A I N f i .  

Electric Pans md Berth fUgbts. 
Obserratton Ditiing: Cwin.

HFAL8 A u  CAirre.

Low RATES
. . i t o  T H É .  . .

SuDinEi Resorts,
AUOWimi StOF-OVCR AT ST. LOUM.

Per Full lofortMidaa. adérese

W . A . T U L E Y ,  •
Oen’ l Paaeongor Agtat,

FT. WOBTB, T n .
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OF INTER.EST TO
^he STOCKMEN

THE SWENSON SALE 
The sale of 8. M- S. cattle at Tallóla, 

111., waa a big success. These cattle num
bered 1,100 head and were bred In Jone.s 
county. The following Is a complete record 
of the sale:
Fifty calve.1 to James Jlrodshaw, La

Harpe. III., per head..................... >18 GO
Fifty calves to J. E. Plnnell, Kan

sas, 111.................................................. 18 r>o
Fifty-one cales to J. E. Plnnell,

K a n s a s ,  111................................i ...........  17 2G
Fifty calve.s to Hollingsworth Bros.,

Washington, Iowa ......................  20 Go
Forty-one yearling^ to E. F. Phelps

of Indian Falls, N. Y ..................... 23 Go
Forty-one yearlings to Peter Klein,

Ashland, 111...................................... 23 50
Forty yearlings to Cline Bice, Ash

land, 111..................................   28 25
Forty yearlings to McCarthy &

Mayrels, Ashland, 111...................  23 23
Fifty-five calves to F. E. Maxwell,

Delaware, Ohio ............................ 17 60
Fifty-five calves to F. E. Maxwell,

Delaware, Ohio .............................  17 75
Forty spayed heifer yearlings to O.

D. Corwin, WUllamaton, M ich.... 21 7.'» 
Forty spayed heifer yearlings to 

O. D. Corwin, Willlamslon, Mich. 21 7.j 
Fifty Shorthorn calves to F. E.

Maxwell. Delaware, Ohio............  16 25
Twenty-five 2-year-old steers to
' Arthur Swain, 8t. Clair, 111......... 33 50

Forty-one dehorned yearllnjgs to 
George H. Kirkpatrick, Utica, O. 24 Oo 

Forty dehorned yearlings to H. Leh
& Co.. Allentown. Pa.................  24 25

Forty horned yearlings to C. E,
O.sborne, Wllllamston, Mich......... 24 25

Forty mixed to B. F. Phelps, In
dian Fall.s, N. Y ..........•................. 20 00

Fifty-five mixed to H. Leh, Allen
town, Pa. ....................   17 75

Flfty-flv’e spayed heifer calves to
J. T. Claiik, Clinton, Mich..........  12 50

Fifty-five spayed heifer calves to
J. T. Clark. Clinton, Mich............  12 00

Fifty-six spivyed heifer c.alves to 
George II. Kirkpatrick, Utica, O. 13 25 

Fifty dehorned heifer calves to
Eugene Funk, Bloomington, 111... 20 00

Fifty heifer calves to Mrs. Mary
Dixon. Tanhdn, 111.......................  19 00

Total heail .......................................1,110
Average ........................................$19 t’,u

Commentlnfl- on the sale, Frank S. Hast
ings, manager of the ranch, says;

“ Our sale < »f 1.100 head of S. M. S. 
calves and ye arllngs here yesterday was 
a great sucerss. The prices averaged 
about what l|i asked at the ranch, plus 
the freight charges. The top load of 
year lings sold at $28.50 per head. The 
top load of iitcer calves brought $20.50 
p. r l ĉnd. Thrre were buyers from every 
near diy state. Cattle went to New York, 
Pennpylvanla, Ohio, West Virginia, Iowa 
and Illinois.”

C O W M E N  N O T  C O M P L A IN IN G
“Tlicrc were but three white settlers 

there when I located In Hale county,” 
says L. T. Lestler of Canyon City, when 
relating incldentl! of early day life on the 
plains of West 'Texas. “And I well re- 
jneni5<(FTRe'TTrtit■ when a man could ride 
BOO mides without seeing a fence. When 
1 travtU over Ithat same country now 
and sod the long lanes and fenced pas
tures, ilt does not look natural. There 
were thtpusands « f  wild mustang horses 
on thesti plains then and a few buffalo. 
But all over that country now there are 
farms amd farm Improvements, and the 
rountry Is settling up very fast. In the 
early d!ay grains and vegetables would be 
raised there. Tlils year a laipt owner 
near Ifulla raised 1.200 bushed of fine
Seet potatoes. Cotton Is beli>g raised in 

od puylng quantities all over that coun
try. A«lfalfa Is aLso being ctiltlvated. an’d 
all klnjds of vegetables aré raised there 
now. “ With all these Improvements the 
land Id .advancing, and the land owners 
are prospering. This la shown from the 
fact that there are more bank deposits 
there inow than at any time during the 
past. And while the price of cattle has 
declined, this docs not seem to effect the 
stock farmers, for the reason that there 
are no foreclosures of mortgages, and the 
people are more prosperous now than they 
have been at any time In the history of 
that country. This speaks well for the 
Panhanadle coimtry, which Is bound to 
become the beat cattle producing and 
agricuttural spot In the entire southwest.”

FICKDINO CATTI.E .\LFALF.\
D. C, Deuel, manager of the La Cuevr. 

ranch company of New Mexico. has 
been conducting an experiment In fat
tening" cattle on alfalfa, and ho gives 
out the following: “On April 14 we
w'elghod Into our feeding corral 5.5 
head of average quality range steers, 
3 to 4 years old. and which then aver
aging L151 pounds, having made a gain 
per head per day of 2.77 pounds. The 
steers were brought here direct from 
the mountains thin In flesh, and were 
fed nothing but brown alfalfa hay, 
salt and warm spring water."

The Amerlcan-Mcxlcan packing ven
ture seems to have .naterlalised at lasL 
It is reported on good authority that 
the International Packing Company’s 
new plant In the village of Peral-vllla 
(within the city limits of the Otty of 
Mexico) will be opened this month. 
It Is a mighty concern, its yards and 
brick buildings covering a ground 
space of five acres. This company has 
the exchr-lve right to kill meat for 
sale in the Mexican capital. Capacity 
Is 500. cattle. 600 sheep and 800 hogs 
per day. The government reserves the 
right to purchase the plant entire at 
anjr time within twe'nty years.

t

THE T E X A S  8 TO C K M A N -JO U R N A L

San Antonio Liquor Company V.

[0 t U D ^ ^
ACCANO

I RYE WHISKEY fHlRÍxy-

^.*OrnioTOR fAMu/(Pi

> m E D  FOR FAMILY

thr. Whiskey ^  Steady €iwtli
The popularity or Old Oak Rye Whiskey as a family tonic has 

enjoyed the most remarkable growth of any whiskey ever put on the 
market.

Distilled, aged and bottled under the strictest sanitary conditions. 
Pure, wholesome and palatable.

$4.00 for four full quarts, express prepaid.
Any shipment that is not satisfactory may be returned.

T H E  S A N  A N T O N IO  L IQ U O R  C O ..

Corner Alamo and E. Commerce St. 
San Antonio. Texas

HIGH GRADE LIQUORS, WINES, ETC.
B O T H  P H O N E S  4 4 7

T O M E ' R O y '  r S l  ■■S6c OLD RELIABLE’

If yon come vrlth yonr atock yon can 
vlait the Great World’s Pair and Bxpo- 
aitioB at very little cost.

STILL DOING BUSINESS AT TtiB SAME OLD PLACE.
» TUB NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

(Across the Mississippi R ivtr from St Louis, Missouri.)
THE LARGEST HORSE AND MULE MARKET IN THE WORLD.

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm In 
the world and have been engaged In this business for over 33 years. 
We sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses 
and mules a specialty. This will be the banner year for range horses 
and mules. Prices are 2,> per cent better and demands stronger than 
we have known them bofert In the history of this market. Farmers are 
raising colts again and we consider this likely to be the top year. Mar
ket your range horses and mules this year sure. If you have anything 
to sell, write us before •shipping. Wo are always glad to give informa
tion about the market and conditions.

POMEROY A HANDLEY, National Stock Yards, llllnola.
B
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Why Not DEHORN 
Your Calves C A Lf PCnORNER

BE5T TAinq 
Y E T

YEAR- 
OLD BOY

CAM use
- _________ _________  T M E N

Dehorned cattle are worth from bvu to ix a. nettu mure in  nim  aet than uiuot> ...... .loms.
and sawing them off when animal is grown. Remit by check, postal or express order.

when you brand them? This 
little tool will do it. Weigh* 
only eight ounces. Carried o q  
saddle; can’t break It. Any OM 
can use It. Digs horns out oi 
skull and leaves no place for 
flies to blow. Makes a perfect 
muley. Takes but an instant to 
do It. Been using it on my own 
ranch for three years with per- •
feet success on several hundred 'OUT CLEAN

calves. If It doesn’t do all I 
claim, return It and get your 
money back. Dehorn anything 
from two to ten months of 
age. By mail, postpaid. $3.26.

IT
QET3 
TH E  
nORN

rI

Address,

W ill C . B a r n e s ,
Dorsey. N. M.

This method beats throwing

In use by the ” S. M. S.” ranch at Stamford, Texas, and on several other large outfits.

W IN D  M ILLS
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.
This is its 52d year.

PUM PS
Every kind of hand and power pump. 
Manufactured by the Temple Pump Co., 

Canài .street, 15 Street and 16 Place, Chi
cago, 111.

TA N K S
Steel tanks shipped In knock down that 

can be set up by any one.
T . R. FLEM IN G , MGR.

DOM »T B U Y BASOLtME ENGtMES
Corta
trarM

•rior to aU oar-ayUad«* «aatiMOi 
M f lista aHMTon m  »  portobk or " iootrttnjrol for«* |

•ad Famplas pmrpmm. 
Thia la oar atek raar.

H O L I D A Y  R A T E S

One fare plus two dollars for the round 
trip can be secured via the •Katy.”  to 
the old states. Selling dates, December 
20, 21. 22 and 26, with final limit of thirty 
days (torn date of vl'.

For rates and Information see any 
“ Katy”  agent or write

W . a. CRUSH, Dallas, Tex**.

T h e  M E N G E R
San Antonio, Taxas. American Plan 

The leading hotel of San Antonio. Slt- 
u.ated on the Alamo PU*a. convenient to 
all street car linee and places of amuse- 
menL Reasonable rates.

McLEAN A MUDOE,
Manggei*.

SAFE SIDETVüi’tlnrUa faltara by bwyliig tried laachlnaa. For maay jraaiv

Successful
•«•Bdard. Baatraaolk vUh leaat ear«. 

*"^*****’*’ ®''***®*” *- Fevlw y book four casta. Poaluy paper oaa year Ms cesto.
»n  Dea*. «S S , Oes I

.'TI
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